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Current Topics
Putting on Airs

In one of his delightful books Lewis Carroll makes
the Duchess say to little Alice:

'Everything's got a
moral, if only you can find it.' The moral of the fol-
lowing story is not far to seek. It was told In the
London '

Times
'

some years ago by Canon McColl in
the course of a controversial letter on tTie evergreen
subject of Ritualism.

'
A friend of mine,' said the

Canon, ' once shared the box-seat with the driver of a
stage-coach in Yorkshire, and, being a lover of horses,
he talked with the coachman about his team, admiring
one horse in particular. " Ah," said the coachman,"but that 'oss 'ain't as good as he looks ; he's a
scientific 'oss."

"
A scientific horse!" exclaimedmy

friond, "
what on earth do you mean 'by that1 ?

" "
I

means," replied Jehu, " a 'oss as thinks he Knows a
deal more nor he does."

'

The true scientist and the cultivated scholar an(

gifted with the inborn modesty which is about thebest
getting for either virtue or learning. It is mental raw-
ness that is proud, and empty \essels make the greatest
sound. Catholics are, more than any other religious
organisation, the victims of the empty and far-res,ound-
ing amateurs who, without ever having seen so much an
the cover of a treatise on our theology or asceticismor
canon law, stared on (metaphorical) barrel-ends awd pro-
fess5 to teach these sciences to the Pope and the College
of Cardinals and all the highest experts of our Faith.
This curious and eccentric phase of current polemics is
incidentally touched upon by the scholarly Dr.O'Rior-
dan in a timely and remarkable work just issued from
the press! (" Catholicity and Progress in Ireland ' -, Kegan
Paul, publishers!). 'It is curious,' says he, ' that,
whilst a physician will not presume to lecture lawyers
on jurisprudence, or a properly trained lawyer lectune
physicians on therapeutics, a geologist lecture bacteri-
ologists on the ways of germs or lecture engineers on
the building of bridges, a carpenter lecture a tailor on
how to cut a suit of clothes, persons are to be found
in every walk of life who, drawing out an idea from
their -inner consciousness and fixing that pet idea im-
movably as on a pedestal, make it the test of theolog-
ical trtfth, and pass sentence, without a suspicion of
being ridiculous, on all theologians and metaphysician;^
who have written, from St. Augustine to RosminV
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leoXI/L,Pope.
That is a good '

slzing-Up»of the sort of
"

scientific'osses ' that draw the rickety tumbril of cheap No-Popery controversy in our day, Artemus Ward pokedsome quiet humor at such know-alls In his reporton th«speeches of John Bright, EarlDerfey, Lord Stanleyi/andW. E. Gladstone. He earnestly trusted that EarlBright, JoJin Derby, Wm. E. Stanley, and Lord Gla4-'stone would
'
cling inflexibly to those great fundamentalprinciples, which they understand far better thanIdo;

and Iwill add,' he continues, 'that Ido not under-stand anything about any of them whatever in theleast; and let us all be happy, and live within ourmeans, efven if we have to borrer the money to do itwith.' Many of our press and platform assailantshaveeven less knowledge of what they attack than theGenial Showman professed to have of English politic*.
A man who knew nothing whatever of the science of
bacteriology once ventured to lecture Pasteur on his
art in the columns of a London ,daily. People merely
raised their eyebrows and speculated as to " which lunatic
asylum the critic's friends would remove him. But a

in a yellow scarf, who knows nothing of the his-
tory or teachings of the Catholic Church,may make acoarse tirade upon her, and he will be greeted with
rounds of applause by the sort of people who like that
sort of thing., God forbid that we should condemn any
man merely for lack of book-learning. Illiteracy, whe>her partial or total, is in itself no crime. Even ig,-
norance is not. 'It only becomes wrong,' says Loofs,'

when it presumes to judge where it is incompetent to
judge. And when it states its baseless judgment in a
form which would merit severe censure even if its
grounds were jgood,jit becomes despicable.v

That is just tho position of some of the vehement
enthusiasts who hajve lately been yapping at us from
sundry pulpits and platforms throughout New Zealand,
Wo have only respect for the decent mediocrity or un-learning which knows its limltavlons and Is careful to
remember tkat the first lesson of liberty is to respect
tho liberty of others, and the first duty of social Inter-course is to have proper consideration for the feelings
of others. But we confess to a sense of contempt or
of amusement— according to circumstances!— for the
■vociferous meddler who rushes out in broad daylight,
with smoking tallow 'dip '

in hand, to teach the sun
how to shine in the heavens. Newton was one of the
most modestof men. So was Cardinal Newman. Of the
latter Justin McCarthy wrote: 'He had no scorn for
intellectual inferiority in itself; h"e despised it Only
whe?n it gave itself airs.1 And there is a good deal of
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that commodity airing itself, especially when the sun is
over the Tropic of Cancer, and the heat of the dog-
days is in the northern skies.

mayPresident Roosevelt say: "If we have solved every
other question in the wisest possible way, it shall
profit us nothing if we have lost our own nationalsoul;
ana we will have lost it if we do not have the ques-
tion of the relationsof the family p,ut upon theproper
basis.' And we may adrj^on our own account that ' the
question of the relations of the family ' will not foe 'put
upon the proper basis

' until the Catholic teaching re-
garding the marriage bond is recehed and acted upon.
Mr, Seddon andour other legislators might pin this in
their hats, in readiness for the next occasion on which
they will weep when

'
the foundations of social lifeare

sapped ' by their own drills and raclcarock.

Those 'State Reports'
It was a saying of Sir Thomas More that

'
thedevil

is ever ready to put oufy the eyes of those who are con-
tent to be 'bf.ind.' It is not, of course, necessarily Be-
el'.ebub's thumb that forces the eyeballs from the soc-
)ets of all those who would beWind. Plant a man of
normal sight full squarebefore themassive bulk of Mount
Cook in the full noonday glare, and he may, if he so
choose, close his eyes, or blindfold them, or look at his
boot-toes, or turn his glance aside so as not to see.
There is none so blind as those that look the other way.
The Bible-in-schools leaders are doing this, and trying
to get their fat and indolent fingers into the piutAlic eye
when they quote approvingly a

'
State report' to the

effect that
' there are no sectarian difficulties '

in the
New South Wales public schools. But (1) the
New South Wales public schools use the discreditedIrish
text-book of Scripture lessons that was drawn up by
Dr. Whately (Anglican) ami Dr. Carlile (Presbyterian)
for the express purpose of

'
weaning the Irish from the

a'Wuses ql Popery.' And our Bible-in-sohools League
arenot (at present) in favor of tjhe wretchedIrish text-
book. Their manual is (as Dr. Rentoul has pointedout)
in eery respect more objectionable. Again: (2) 'not
a single State report ' fromNew England, for instance,
has mentioned the scourging of the boy Whall and tho
caningj and expulsion of some four hundred others for
refusing to read the Protestant version of the Bible in
the schools of Boston. No

'
State raport ' ever spoke,

even navler its breath, about the infamous penal law-
repealed (on paper) only recently—which made it illegal
to employ a Catholic teacher in any public school in (we
think) New Hampshire. No

'
State report ' gives ahint

of the widespread boycott of Catholic teachers which
(as we showed in our last issue) is carried onin, thp
regions where the schools are sectarianisedby theintro-
duction of Protestant forms of prayer ami the reading;
and explanation of the Protestant Authorised Version-
of the Fcriptures. And, finally, no '

State report ' has?
mentioned that Catholic orphans in Massachusetts were
openly and systematically proselytised until a few weeks
ago when, after long years of agitation,and in thr
teethof angry opposition, an Act was passed in thi*
local Legislature giving them—at least on paper—a halt-
ing and half-hearted measure of legal protection. There
are many rotten things in the statue of Denmark that do
not appear in the

'
State reports.'*

It is intimated by the Bi'ble-in-schools leaders (again
on the strength of a

'
State report ') that only a

'
small

percentage ' of the population of New South Wales
would probably desire a change from the sectarian char-
acter of its public schools. Now Catholics are by no
moans a

'
small percentage 'of the population of the

Mother State. Even if they were, their rights of con-
science would be just as sacred as if they werea very
large percentage. This is not a matter in which the
questionof rights is settled by a count of noses. Now
Catholics— <as> our BiMe-in-schools clerics well ktmow—have
never ceased toprotest against the Protestantisingof
the public schools of New South Wales. Our oppo-
nents may not appreciate the grounds of that protest.
Even that doesnot affect the right of the protesters to
just and ©qjual treatment. And fair-minded people, no

What it is coming to
For ages goggled im estimators groped with crucibles

and alembics after the philosopher's stone, which was to
turn their leaden guttcis into shining tars of yellow
gold. They discovered many things by the way, and
laid the foundations of modern chemistry ; but their
|qjuest for the magical medium of transmutation was as
vain as the search of Ponce de Leon for the fountain of
perpetual youth in the Everglades of Florida. Poli-
ticians, like the alchemistsof old, are still in <q) est of

the philosopher's stone that (they hope) will transmute
the modern State into the sweet Utopia of the old

dreamers' dreams. But Utopia is still, as before, the
landof Nowhere, and -asmany leagues as ever beyond
Amauros, cr the Vanishing Point. And, as the world
wags,

'
there is,' as Herbert Spencer says, 'no mere

political alchemy by which you can get golden conduct
out of leaden instincts.1 The Premier may, likeLewis
Carroll's walrus (no personalities are intended),

'weep
like anything

'
to see the pass to which the

'
leaden

instincts
' that Dead to the divorce-mills threaten to

bring domestic life in New Zealand.
'

The foundations
of social life,' says he, ' areibeing sapped by the num-
ber of divorces.'

'
"Us true, 'tis pity ; and pity 'tis,

'tis true.' But are the Premier and other lawmakers
so dull of wit as to suppose that the increased facili-
ties for divorce that are being provided by the present
session of Parliament constitute asort of magical poli-
tical alchemy to transmiute the decay that (as they say)
is sapling the foundations of the nation ? Have they
not before them the warning example of America and
Australia, and of this

'
God's own country '—an ex-

ample which shows that e\ery additional tampering with
the unity and sanctity of the marriage tie producesa fur-
ther extensionof the pig-philosophy, the temple of whose
unclean worship is the divorce court ?

*
Members who vote the extension of causes of di-

vorce and then deplore, in alvance, the foreseen results
of their handiwork-, remind rs of the Walrus's hypocri-
tical

'
sympathy

'
for t'-.e oyster._

'
With sobs and 'ears he soiteJ out

These rf the largest si/c,
Holding his pocket-handkerchief

Before his streaming eyes.'

One of the most discomforting signs of the moral dry-
rot that has sot in is the nonchalance or levity with
which aipplications for divoice are often treated by coun-
sel an3principals. In this connection, Juidge Hlodges
("Victoria) recently pulled up a barrister sharp on his
haunches with this remark :

'
You seem to troat siuch a

matter as though it were merely a separating of dogs.
The divorcing of a man and wife is a veiy serious mat-
ter.' In one sense Judge Hodges' rebuke was, perhaps,
hardly fair— to the dogs. But it points like a finger-
post to the social chaos of Beelzebub towards which
divorce in Victoria is moving on ball-bearings. Two
weeks ago the leaders of the sectarianising movement
singled out

'
the old Eastern States

'
of America as

bright exaimiples of educational peace of the {■lu.ppbsed
benefits of the sort of Unitarianism which they are
scheming to force upon our public schools at the public
cost. They forgot to state that the old Puritan stock
of those Scates has almost died out thiough its own
rottenness. Not to touch;upon other matters, there is
in Massachusetts one divorce to every 10 marriages ;in
Vermont one to every 10 ; in Rhode Island one to every
8.4; in New Hampshire (where till q^ite recently a
Catholic teacher could not be legally employed in any
public school) one to every 8.3 ; and in Maine one to
every 6. Between 1869 and 1901 some 700,000 divorces
weregrantedin the United States, directly or indirectly
affecting, it is said, some 4,000,000 souls. And well

2
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The Archbishop of Melbourne on Sectarianism

affect to be)greatlyinterested in the event. In t&at
event, as Ihave stated, there isno foundation lor reli-
gious rancor. ;="~

But it is said that not the event itself, but theprinciples of
Civil and Religious Liberty,

for which it stands, are duly honored aoid celebrated.Let us see. Bow is civil and religious libertyhon-
ored by these celebrations? Were the Irish Catho-lics at that time in full possession of their civiland
religious liberties, and were they oppressing their
Protestant fellow-countrymen? Or were Catholic.
Irishmen at that date the victims of an oppression,.
as diabolical, to use the language of Edmund Burke,as the perverted ingenuity of the human
mind could devise ? Let anyone read

'
Edmund

Burke on Irish Affairs,' edited by Matthew Arnold,
and say whether the cause of civil and religious lib-
erty is honored by commemorating the battle of theBoyne. 'If,1 he writes, ' the Irish resisted King Wil-
Jiam, they resisted him on the very same principle that
the English and Scotch resistedKing James.' And, re-
ferring to the results of the battle of the Boyne ami
subsequent battles, he writes: ' All the penal laws ol
that unparalleled code of oppression, which were made
after the last event, were manifestly the effects of
national hatredand scorn towards a conquered people,
whom1 the victims delighted to trample upon, and wem
not afraid to provoke. . , Their cries served only to
augment their tortures.'

Lord Chancellor Clare,
in his remarkable speech on the Union, referring to th«
Williamite confiscations, said: 'So that the whole o#
your islandhas been confiscated with the exceptionof thuesitates of Awe or six familiesof English blood. . .. and,
no inconsiderable portion of the islandhas been confis-
cated twice, or perhaps thrice, in the course of a cen-
tury. The situation,therefore, of the Irish nation at
the revolution stands unparalleled in the history of the
habita'tyeworld. . . The wholepower and property oT
the country have been conferred by successive monarcha
of England upon an English colony composed of three
sets of English adventurers. . . Confiscation is their.
common title; andfrom their first settlement they
have been hemmedin on every side by the old inhabit-
an's of the island, brooding over their discontent in
sullen indignation.' But the crowds that gather at
Orange demonstrationsknow littleof Irish history, or o<
the eventand its results wßich they are celebrating. M
they did, they would'be filled with shame and sorrov
rather than with exultation.

Reverse the picture, and suppose that Irish CatholiCß
assembled annually to celebrate, say, the battleof Ben-
btirb, and took occasion to revile'all that was dearest toProtestants, what an outcry oair prominent bigots woulrt
raise-

' But bigotry is blind, illogical, and Pharisaical,
Itwill lead i(s victims to any lengths. Of old thn
jharisees, in the cause of civil and religious liberty,
crucified their Redeemer. The .interests of religiom, they
declared, required the sacrifice. Their civil rights, too,
wereat stake. If they allowed the iNazarene to :livo
and spread His doctrine, the Romans would come and
take away their place and nation. How like the modern
pharisees '

Towards theclose of the eighteenth century mani-
festations'of bigotry similar to those recently exhibited
amongst ourselves led to

The Gordon Riots in London.
There werenot wanting expressions in recent speeches tv
suggest'thatasimilar result would be acceptable to sorai*
of the party leaders. But the authors of the Cordon
riots are now looked on with contempt, and their deed*
are attributed not to religious zeal, but to intolerance
begotteai of besotted bigotry. 'It is unnecessary,' say*
Dickens in

'
Barnabv Rudge,' ' to say that those shams-

ful( tumiults, while they reflect indelibledisgrace upon th«»
time inwhich they occurred, and all who had act orpark
in them,'teach a good lesson. That what we falsely call
a religious cry is easily raised by men whohave no reli-
gion, and who in their daily practice set at naught the
commonest principles of right and wrong; that it is
begotten of intolerance and persecution; thatitis sens**-
loss, besotted, Inveterate,and unmerciful, all historf
teaches us. But perhaps we do not know it in out:
hearts too well to profit by even so humble an example
as the

"
No-Popery " riots of seventeen hundred and

eighty.'
The Gospel of Love.

But suptpose for amoment thatwe were all that theso
mem allege,, suppose that we were intolerant an3super-
stitiousf, and everything else their heated imagination!*
can picture,how are we to be converted ? Is it by violv

His Grace the Archbishop of Melbourne blessed and
opened new schools at South Melbourne on Sunday,
July 16, in the presence of a very large assemblage
of people. The schools are to bte conducted by the
Christian Brothers, and his Grace in acknowledging a
vote of thanks took the opportunity of protesting
against the abuse and misrqpresentation indulged in at
the Orange gatherings during the previous week. Such
an education as the Christian Brothers give (said his
Grace) aims at directing the physical powers of the
body, the faculties of the mind, the refinement of the
manners, the discipline of the whole man. But while
the Brothers attend to the development of the bodf
and the cultivation of the mind, they do not forget,
the spiritual side of man's nature. On the contrary,
they make the practice of Christian virtue the grea<,
aim and object of all their teaching. They know
that it is not on bread alone that man lives, huh
in every,word that proceedeth from the mouth cf
God. They know, too, that in a well-regulatedschool
secular and religious instruction should be commingled
as to become tbe warp and woof of a perfect educa-
tion. The resMlt is that when the boys leave school
they arc splendidly equipped to make their way in
the world as well-educated, broadminded, upright and
solidly virtuous men and citizens. How needful all
these qualities are for Catholic boys at the present
time anjd in the circumstances in which we livemust
have been brought home to any impartial Observer by
events which haive occurred within the last week. If
1 refer to these events, humiliating as they are,
not to us, but to those who ha^ e taken part in
them, it is certainly not in anger,

But in Sincere Pity

that Iglance at them. Iverily/believe that such sad
exhibitions of unprovoked hostility are to us a source
of "union and strength, to their authors a source of
shame, and to nine-tenths of the general public a
source of annoyance and regret.

What are the facts of tbe case ? At this part of
the year a number of people assemble nominally to
commemorate a Wattle which was fought in Ireland
more than two hundred years ago. In that battle
the Irish, fighting, as they believed for an English
king and against a foreign invader, were defeated. No
one denies tibat the tfrislh atj that time did theii
duty towards the English king, who led them In per-
son, and claimed the'r alleo-iance. There is abso-
lutely nothing;, therefore, in the event itself which oan
ex-plain or justify the passionateand uncharitable feel-
ings which its commemoration provokes year aftei
year. The occasion is made use of to heap allman-
ner of obloquy not on Irishmen alone, but, on all
who profesis the Catholic faith— that is, of 240 or 250
millions, or a number far exceeding all Protestant
denominations put together. And those who offer
these insults are -not all renegade Irishmen, but men
of other nationalities, who for their own purpose1)
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matter of whatcreed, should at least respect the strength
and sincerity of the conscientious convictions which
dictateit, and the heavy sacrifices with which it has
been carried out for a generation. If the Bible-in-
schools party bad made for one year one-tenth of the
sacrifices fcha't Catholics have baen making for thirty,
therewouldbe no school difficulty in any part of Aus-
tralasia to-day. But talk i& cheap. Sacrifice is the real
test of sincerity. And Catholics alone lia\e consistent-
ly stood this test. Jt seems to be an accepted prin-
ciple with the clerical agitators of the Bibfo-in-sqhools
League thataminority has no rights of conscience that
a majority is bound to respect. Dr. Rosobj^ granted that
Catholics are opposed to the sectarianism of the public
schools in New South Wales. But he couched his state-
ment of the fact in a context which seemed to * imply
that their opposition made no great difference anyway,
and thatit was a negligeable quantity in local educa-
tional politics. That is, in substance, the position taken
up by the standard-bearers of the sectarianising scheme.
They seem to think that it is the duty of Catholics to
tarnejy acquiesce in the impositionof a State creedupon
the public schools of New Zealand— and for its propa-
ganda to smilingly '

pay,pay,pay.'

3
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ence amd evil thinking and speaking? Is it by inciting
against us the passionsof a crowd little verst-d in the
facts of the case, but willing to take their ideas from
vehement speakers? Is that their Christian rule (if
conduct ? Is that thc-ir ideaof Christianity ? Is thai
their application of- the gospel of lo\e to the practice of
hate ? Is that "the example they feel bound to put be-
fore us benighted Papists and to ask us to follow ?

Is that the result of their reading of the Bible ? If
they succeed in getting the BiWe introduced into the
State schools, is that the effect in regard to Catho!i> s
they wish it shall prcdace on tha minds cf non-Ca.thohc
children? They are prepare.! to sacrifice themselves in
defence of their eiul and religious liberties. But it is
not a sacrifice of passion,"but a'sacrifice of justice and
charity and truth which the case demands. Let them
learn this elementary truth, that all are chl Iren of a
losing Father, and that it should be their e'fort, as well
as ours, to unite all the citizens of the State in the
bonds of reaceand fraternal charity.

Diocesan News
ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON

The Rev. Fath?r Hie!-son, who is making a tour oE
t-he Wellington archdiocese for the purpose of collecting
funds for the new Cathedral, is at present inMasterton.

The annual meeting of members of the St. Pat-
rick's Day Sports' Association was held on Saturday
evening, Mr. H. O'Leary (vice-president) presiding o\er
a large attendance. The balance sheet, which was pre-
sented and adoptea, showed the receipts to be £323 14s
9d, expendit/ure £294 6s 9d, leaving ai profit of nearly
£30 for the year, which, addedto the amount carried, for-
ward last year,made a totalcredit balance of £79 15s
4d. The election) of officers for the ensuing year resul-
ted as follows:Patron, Very Rev. Dean McKenna;pre-
sident, Mr. G. Watson ; vice-presidenls, Messrs. G. Day
and F. McCarthy ;treasurer, Mr. M. C. O'Connell; sec-
retary,Mr. P. J,. O'Leary: auditors, Messrs. B. J.
Dolan and .1. G. Elliott ; executive committee, Messrs
J. C. McKillop, A. Haughey, B. J. Dolan, B. Chapman,
H. O'Leary, F. O'Toole, E. G. Williams, W. A. Hogg,F.
Haughey,J. H.Pauling, F. J. Dupre, J. O'Dowd, M.
Kerins, O. O'Sullivan, and J. A. Renall. Six new mem-
bers were elected. The advisability of holding the next
sports on adate other thanMarch 17, owing to that
day falling on a) Saturday, was discussedat somelength.
It was pointed outby several speakers'that theassocia-
tion was formed with the object of celebrating St. Pat-
rick's Day, and itwas eventually decided to adhere to
that day. Mr. J. Creelman was elected alife honorary
member of the association.

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH

(From an occasional correspondent.)
On the 20th ult., in tihe convent chapel at St.Mary's,

Colombo street, Sister Mary Columba Fogarty andSis-
ter MaryPatrick Sommers made their profession, and
Sisters Aileen Bennett and May O'STiaughnessy were re-
cehed,and willbe known in religion as Sisters Mary
Alexis and Mary Bernard respectively. The four young
ladies aiefrom Limerick. The Very Rev. Vicar-General
officiated 041 the occasion,and the following priests were
present : Very Rev. Father Marnanc, Rev. FathersAhem, O'Connell, Cooney, Matoony, and McDonald.

Last June the schools conducted by the Sisters of
Mercy, Colombo street, were examined by the Govern-
ment Inspector,Mr. T. J. Foster, M.A. The followingis
taken from the Inspector's report .-—Reading— of good
a\erage quality; composition— taught on good lines
with satisfactory results, specially commended in Stan-
Uaid VI. ; arithmetic— good in Standards V., IV., JII.,
and 1., Standard VI. (girls) \ery fair, Standard VI.
(boys) fair ; drawing— capably treated, Standard VI.
very good ; singing— songs and ronin'ds very pleasinglyrenfleio.l, in goad time and tune ; physical instruction-
well selected exercises, smartly peiformod ;geography-
Standards IV., V., VI., a satisfactory knowledge of
Course A and a small programme'of Course 8., Stan-dard 111. moderate, history— a goad knowledge of list
of lecsons presented; religious instruction— daily im-
parted; needlework— very good ; orgamisa.tion—satisfac-
tory. Seven pupils in Standard VI. obtained certifi-
cates of proficiency and ftve obtained certificates of com-
petency. Percentage of passes, 97.9.

Temuka
(From our own correspondent.)

August 7.
Latest advices received here report no change in thehealth of our revered parish priest, Vory Rev DeanFolev.
The meeting for the purpose of considering way?

and means to raise funds for the completion of thepresbytery has> been adjourned until next Sunday.
Through Ihe generosity of one of its members, whohas offered to defray expenses, the Catholic YoungMen'sClub are holding a shooting picnic at Ranigjitata or»Thursday, September 7.
A meeting of parishioners of Pleasant Point is to boheld shortly for the purpose of considering the advisabi-lity of erecting a school for the Catholic children ofthe district.

(By telegraph from our own correspondent.)
i August 7.

His Grace the Archbishop will leave for Meanee
this week for the purpose of conducting an ordination
ceremony.

Owing to the serious illness of his father, for whose
recovery no hopes are entertained, the Rev. Father
Holley went south to-day.

The Yen. Archdeacon Devoy leturnet] last week from
a visit to Dean Foley at Auckland, whose condition is
now considered hopeless.

A retreat for the students of St. Patrick's College
was conducted last week by the Rev. Father Clune,
C.SS.R.

The penny collection system, introduced about thir-
teen years ago into the Te Aro parish by Yen. Arch-
deacon Devoy, has been the means of laising since then
£2021. The amount contributed in pennies last year
came to £152.

Arrangements are being; made for a ni/onster conver-
sazione to be held shortly iv 'the Town liall, to
raise funds in aid of the Te Aro parish schools. Miss
A. Hackett has been appointed secretary of 'the com-
mittee.

The new organ, recently placed in i-ositic n at the
Sacred HeartBasilica, was formally o\ cnetl yesterday
morning. High Mass was cele'i.attd b\ Ins Grace the
Archbishop in the presence of a. \eiy large congrega-
tion. The nn.SK- chosen for ihe occasion was Schu-
bert's P'irst Mass in F, to'which a stiong choir, under
the con'ductoiship of Mi. S. Cimin ), (ii1 ample justice.
Mr. Cyril Towsev presided at the organ, and finely de-
monstrated all (he capabilities ot the splendid instru-
ment. Asked at the conclusion of the ceremony what
ne thought of the touch, mechanism, and tone of the
organ*, Mr. Towsev declared that he had no hesitation
in saying that it was the best organ in Wellington— a
verdict that should be pleasing to all those who will
have the privilege of hearing the instrument. The
■\ocal solois>ts at the Mass were Misses M. Twohill,
McSherry, Buckhursit, and Messrs. J. Seaib, Carr, and
Flanagan. Four organ solos were given by Mr. Tow-
sey. His Grace the Archbishop delhered a dedicatory
address from the words of the 150th psalm, '

Praise
Him with tinYbrcl and choir ; praise Him with strings
and organs,'1 in which his Grace gave a most interest-
ing account of the place and purpose of music in reli-
gion. A sacred concert was given in the evening to a
crowded congregation that filled every seat in the
spacious edifice. Among those present were the Right
Hon. the Premier and Mrs. Seddon, Hon. T. Y. Dun-
can, and Hon. Colonel Pitt, the Speaker (Mr. Guinness),
and Sir W. Steward. The concert programme wasof a
high order, and the rendering of the various choruses and
solos was both pleasing and effective. In addition to
the vocalists already mentioned, the following tookpart— Misses Mclntos>h, Martin, Rabone, and Mr. Loughnan.
A contralto solo, 'To the angels,' by Miss Melntosh,
deserves special mention for its exquisite rendering. His*
Grace'briefly thankedthose present for their attendance,
and expressed his high appreciation of the concert pro-
gramme and his warmest thanks to the choir and con-
tributors. He announced that there was a debt of
about £500 on the organ, the total cost having come to
nearly £1500. Benediction was givenby his Grace, assis-
tedby Yen. Aroh'deaconDevoy, Very Rev. FathersLewis
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and Le Menant des Ghesnais. The offerings at the mom-
ing's service came to nearly £190, whileabout £40 weia
contributed in the evening;. The organ shojld become
\ery pooular with the public, and another recital will
probably be given soon.

Masterton
(From our own correspondent.)

August 4.
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Timaru
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n
r- J. Beehan, brother of the Hon. W. Beehan,JJ.L.C , died very suddenly at his residence, GraftonRoad last Saturday evening,July 29. He was anativeof County Kerry, Ireland, ana came to Auckland nearlythirty years ago. For sometime he and his brotherwere in business in this city, subsequently he became acommercial traveller. His remains were interred atEevonport,and were followed by a large circle of friendsincluding the district ar.d local officers of theH.A.L.B Society. Rev. Father Gillan officiatedat thegrave. The deceased leaves awife and several childrento mourn their loss.— R.l.P.

On last TWday evening at the conclusion of theUibmess meeting of Uie Hibernian Society, Gisborne, apresentation cf a pleasing nature took place, the Rev.hather Furlong being presented witha purseof sove-reigns on the eveof bis departure from1the district BroC,rat/ on behalf of the members, expressed tihe deer*ie-ret they felt at the Rev. Father leaving Gisbornetftoi gh they felt sure there was'greater scope for hiswork wherehe was going. He spokeof the many admir-able qualities which Father Furlong had displayed dur-ing
]
Ins charge of the parish. Father Lane also madefeeling reference to Father Furlong's departure. Fatherfurlong thanked the members for their gift and theirmany expressionscf kindness and goodwill. He trustedthat he would be spared to witness a great growth ofHibermanism'in Gisborne.
The thirty-secona anr.,i\ ersary of the Aucklandbranch of the 11.A.C.8. Society was held in theHiber-nian Hall on Monday night, and was a pronounced suc-cess. The attendance was excellent, quite alarge num-ber of ladies airid gentlemen being present, allof whomen.,oyed themselves. The first part of the evening wasdevoted to progressive euchre. The winner of the lady's

prize was Miss Minnie Knierht, who received a silkpara-sol. The gentleman's prize, a pure whalebone walkingsticlf, presented by the president, was tied for by Bro.T Honan (secretary of Onchunga branch) and Mr CPrince. In the play-off thelatter won. The presenta-tions were made by thepresident, Bro. M. J. Sheahan.During theevening his Lordship the Bishop, accompaniedby the Von. Archdeacon Devoy and Very Rev. Father J cMenant des Chesnais, visited the hall and were warmlywelcomed. There werealso present the Rev. FatherCamll (chaplain of the Auckland branch), Rev. FatherMcMillan (chaplain of the Newton branch), and Rev.Father Holbrook ; Bros. Corbett (president Newton
brancn), and Bros. McCartney, Donovan, Dempsey, andIlonan, of the Onehunga branch. The committeeworkedwell, and to Bros. D. Flynn, J. O'Brien, C. Mulholland,Jones, ar.d T. Pound greatcredit is due, especially to thfllast-named, who, by his energy and tact in the dis-charge of his secretarial duties, won great approval.

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND

(From our own correspondent.)
August 6.

Rev. Father Hills, S.M., of St. Patrick's College,Wellington, was the guest of Rev. Father Tunman las<,
week, and celebrated tfhe 11 o'clock Mass on Sunday.The Hibernians sustained their second defeat in theFriendly Societies' card tournament on Thursday e\en-ing last, being beaten by the Manchester Unity of Odd-fellows.

The municipality of Timaru took another forwardstep at Monday's meeting, when it w.as practically de-cided to accept the tender of a Christohurch firm forthe electric lighting of the town. Very little oppositionwas shown to the scheme.
The Children of Mary held a highly enjoyable socialin the girls' school on Wednesday, 26th ujt, the spaciousrooms being well filled. Progressive euchre and numer-ous parlor games were indulged in till 10 o'clock, whenrefreshments were handed round and a pleasant even-

ing was brought (o a close.
One of the roost successful euchre parties ever heldhere took p.Lace in the Assembly Rooms on last Wed-nesday night, when some 150 adults took part in the

progressive contest, whilst 50 or GO more remained in-
terested spectators. Mr. M. Mahoney acted as master
of play The pn/es were of a substantial nature, andwere carried off by Mrs. Mullaly and Master D. Doyle.
Rev. Father Tubman distributed the awards, and ex-
pressed his pleasure at the good fellowship of the largegathering. A snort musical programme was then ren-dered, \ocal items being given by Rev. Father Hills,
and instrumental numbers by Ilerr' Paul and the MissesWatt, Fitzgerald, and Spring, the latter also acting as
accompanist. A substantial supper was then served andmuch appreciated. The proceeds of the entertainmentgo to a most deserving work, and the organisers theMisses Mahoiiey (2), Wa.rd (2), Mara, and Rissel, are tobe congratulated on the success that attended theirlabors.

Si easing at the opening and blessing of the newChnsiian Brothers' School, South Melbourne, the other
day, the Rev. J. B. Ronald, M.H.R., said that he waspleased to be present,not as a member for the district,
but as a Scotch Presbyterian minister, to testify to the
good work accomplished by the Christian Brothers, and
because the educational element of the Catholic Church
had been* of great ser\ice to his native lanid. Outof thefour univeisities in Scotland three of them.— Aberdeen,
St. Andrew's, and Glasgow— had been the donation of
the Catholic Church. Religious training, such as that
im'partcd in the Catholic schools, was the one thing ne-cessary for combating the terrible evils of atheism, ag-
nosticism, and immorality. His Grace the Archbishop
of MelJb^Kirne was one to whoma great debt of gratitude
was due. In all Victoria there was not amore spjendid
figure. There wasno man who spoke with the dignity
piety, and reference that his Grace did, and he was un-
doubtedly the one sent to keep the lamp of religion
burning in their midst. In conclusion, Mr. Rona-ld trus-
ted that the miserable bigotryat present in existence
would soon disappear,and give placeto a larger-minded
people, who would appreciate the noble efforts of their
co-religionists to keep alive the lamp of religion and sanc-
tity.

(From our own correspondent.)
August 3.

Rev. Father ITolbrook has been appointed managerof the dioees'an orphanages.
The annual social in connection with St. Patrick's

parish is to be held on Wednesday next, 9th inst.The Yen. Archdeacon Devoy preached at St. Pat-
rick's and Rev. Father Le Menant des Chesnais at St.Benedict's on last Sunday evening.

Rev. Father Duffy, who has been appointed to Gis-rorne, left for that place last Tuesday. Rev. FatherFurlong has returned from Gisborne and will assumecharge of Devonport immediately.
The Very Rev. DeanFolcy Is' in a very low state othealth just now. Last Sunday the Von. Archdeacon De-voy and Very Rev.'Father Le Menantdes Chesnais arri-

ved from the south, and went to see him at the 'MaterMisericordiae HospitaJ. He rallied a little during the
last few days, but he is very far from recovery at pre-
sent.

ffimrsday, 10, 1905 NEW ZEALAND tfAtitEtf
The Oattoolic Young Men?s CJub held their usualweekly: meeting on Tuesday evening, in the conventschoolroom. There was a large attendance, and thesenior vice-president occupied the chair. After the

business had Uen transacted the evening'sentertainmentcommenced, it was a novel departure*" from the ordi-nary routine, and took the form of a mock banquet
for the purpose of showing members how such affairsare conducted. A toast list had teen prepared and thefollowing gentlemen were entrusted with the proposal ofthem :— The Pope and the King,' by the chairman ■

1Ti,e Club,' by Mr. M. Moriarty, and responded to byRev. Father Kerley and J. Moriarty ; 'The Clergy,' pro-posed by P. Clarke, and responded to by the clergy pre-
sent ;

'
Agricultural and Pastoral Pursuits,' proposedbyD. O'Halloraoi, responded to by.Msssrs. W. Tarrant andJ. Fitzgerald ; "

Officers of the Club,' proposed by W.Clarke, responded to by the junior vice-president andtreasurer; 'Visitors,' proposed by M. Moriarty, respon-
ded to 'by J. Council and W. Tarrant ;

'
The Ladies,'

by Z. Beri, responded to by D. Connell and P. Clarke'-1The Press,' proposed by T. Knight, responded to byMr. J. Moriarty ; ' The Chairman,' proposed by Mr.Beri, responded to by the chairman. The speechesmade
by the members showed that the club was fulfilling theobjects for which it was established. During the even-ing a short musical programme was rendered and wap
much appreciated.
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We wish to call the attention of our readers to an
advertisement inserted by Messrs. K. Ramsay and Co.,
referring to Carrarapaint. We are informed that this
paint is meeting with an enormous sale in Australasia,
and buildings painted inDunedin about a year ago aro
in as good a conditionas when the paint was first ap-
llied. The makers claim that Carrara paint, though
costitYr. nomore than the old style of lead and oil paints,
will retain il.s gloss and lusfre for five years, and then
look better than these old-style paints do in two years...

For Children's Hacking Cough at Night,
Woods' Great Peppermint Cure. Is 6d.



A very large and enthusiastic meeting was held re-
cently in Adelaide for the purpose af making arrange-
ments to accord a public receptionand make a presenta-
tion to Archbishop O'Reily onhis return from Europe.
The Right Rev. Mgr. Byrne, V.G., who presided, said in
tne courseof his opening remarks, that the Arch'bushop
when leaving for Europe had declined toreceive a presen-
tation, because he felt unwilling to add to his people's
burdens. The Catholics of the Archdiocese during the
last ten yfcars had reduced the central debt from
£35,000 to £10,000, and in the 'meantimehad builtmany
churches, schools, and" presbyteries, maintained their own
schools, and Were supporting many charitable institu-
tions. Besides these the Catholics of the arendiocese
had this year generously subscribed £500, which was pre-
sented to the Holy Father by the Archbishop. Speeches
werealso-'deliivered by the Yen. Archpriest Ne\in,Mr. P.
McG.; Glyjnn, M.P., Hod. J;. V. o'Lo.ghlin, Mr. W. J.
Denny, Dr. Gun-son, and others. The sum of £160 was
subscribed at the meeting.

Tiger Teas have already made a name for themselves
amongst those who value a good article at a reason-
able price. Users of this brand know that they get
good value for their money, hence its popularity....

The fine weather now prevailing may delude people
into the belief that the winter is over, but experience
should teach them that such is not the case, and
therefore they should tale the opportunity of provid-
ing,' for corjtiitigtencies by securing a £air of Messrs.
Brown, Ewing, and Co.'s double-bed colonial blankets,
which will give genuine satisfaction....

Messrs. Laidlaw and Gray, the well known ironmon-
gery and crockery merchants, Rattray street, Dunedin,
notify that their sale is now on, and that great reSucr
tions are made on all lines. A visit will convince any-
one that genuine bargains are offered in household iron-
mongery, crockery, etc. The salelasts until the end of
the present month...

(By telegraph from our own correspondent.)
Auckland, August 7.

Mr. William Redmond, M.P., and Mrs. Redmond
passed through to America 'last Friday in the

'
Ven-

tura.' By accident it was discoveredhe was onhis way
from Sydney. As the boat drew alongside the wharf
the committee stepped aboard and very quickly sur-
rounded Mr. and.Mrs. Redmond, who were surprised at
the warnvtih ot tjhe welcome. The piesident of the
United Irislh League (the Hon. J. A. Tole) was unable
to be present, and his place was taken by the > vice-pre-
sident (Mr. J. Callnan), there being also present the
treasurer (Mr. P. J. Nerheny) and the secretary (Mr.
M. J. Sheahan). Mr. J. Paterson (president) headed
the representatives of the Hibernian Society, of which
Mr. Redmond and his wife (who is an Australian) re-
cently became members. Prominent amongst those pre-
sent were Messrs. J. J. O'Brien, F. Moore, J. Slator,
T. Buxton, J. Gleeson, W. Gavin, and the Rev.Fathers
Holbrook, Cahill, and Dignati. Mr. Callnan extended a
hearty welcome to Mr. Redmond, and hoped that his
visit would do much to banish the apathy with which
some colonial Irishmen regarded the National cause, for-
getting that their countrymen at home were still
struggling for that freedom which we in the Colony
were.enjoying. Mr. Patterson expressed his pleasure
that Mr. and Mrs. Redmond had liouoied the Hibernian
Society by' joining its ranks". On the call of Mr. Shea-
han, cheers were given for Mr. and Mrs. Redmond.

Mr. Redmond thanked the members of the League
and the Hibernians for the warm welcome which - he
knew was intended for the party he belonged to, and
was typical of the unity of Irishmen the world o\er.
He was quite sure the apathy Mr. Callnan referred to
was only transitory, and that in the immediatefuture
Njew Zealand Irishmen would be found standing proud-
ly in their place with their countrymen' in all parts
of the world in assisting what he believed to bethe
final and successful attempt to win Home Rule. He
really did not believe it was apathy. The Irish in-
stinct was ready to make a generous response to the
call whenever made. 'Every where he went in Aus-
tralia he found no apathy but a staunch enthusiasm
exceeding anything previously known in their history
(Ap,plause). He was qpuite certain that should the
Irish National party consider the time opportune to
send delegates to Australia, they would be received in
every part with equal enthusiasm (Applause), lie-
was delighted to be able to tell them that the
movement- in Australia was absolutely certain of suc-
cess by the fact that the great Irishman, Cardinal
Moran, had come to the front with a stirring ap-
peal to Irishmen to rally round the National cause.'Our prospects,' said Mr. Redmond, '

are exceedingly
■bright. When my brother John and 'I were here
twenty-two years ago the prospects of the country
were very gjloomy.

v
The programme of the Land

League was condemned as something; no Christian
people could ever recognise. Now the sicy is clear,
the Land League's programme is acknowledged as
reasonable, and it is becoming, more and more widely
recogjnistd that in endeavoring to destroy obstacles and
by every legitimate means to manage our own inter-
nal affairs we were doing nothing unchristian, nothing
disloyal. The Land Act passed last year will not
do everything, but it has laid the foundation of
everything necessary to be done in that direction in
the near future. I thank God landlordism, as our
fathers knew it, will have ceased in Ireland, ami
every farmer will be able to own his own bit of
land. Then there will be perpetualpeace and pros-
perity, money will circulate freely, and emigration will
decline.' Opinions bad changed, a;nd the views of
politicians were much more sympathetic. The demand for
Home Rule was becoming better understood. Their
desire was omly for a Parliament that would deal
with Jrish questions. The present system of Govern-
ment by Dublin Castle was condemned throughout
Ireland to-day as 'being inefficient and expensne We
shall see in the near future, not perhaps the abso-
luteconsummation of our desires, but some legisla-
tion which will give some measure of self-government
to Ireland. Peonle were beginning to admit that
Home Rule for Ireland did not mean disruption of
the Empire, but only an act of justice which would
leave the British Parliament freer to attend to im-
perialmatters. 'Mr. Redmond said that the "sympathy
of their brethren beyond the seas was much valuedby
Jrishmen, and the colonies had responded nobly. Hobelieved, to adopt the role of prophet, that the Com-
monwealth Parliament would shortly pass a resolution
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Mr. W. Redmond, M.P., in Auckland like that of the Dominion Parliament of Canada, call-

ing upon th£ British people to give a' Teasomable
measure of self-government to Ireland (Cheers). Never
in the history of Ihe party had they been stronger
or more united than at present. They were theonly
united party in a disunited House, atnd the day of
their deliverance, was near, at hand. He thanked God
that their freadom was well nigh Tvon* and it would
then Ifc seen -that .Ireland's freedom involved no dis-
loyalty, no disruption, and that Ireland's right was
no man's wrong (Cheers). He hoped that on that
happy day Iris>hmen, the woild over would be able to
stand together and say: 'We fought for Ireland and
St. Patrick

'
(Cheers).

Addressing the district president, Mr. Redmond
said : Brother Patterson, Icannot adequately express
Mrs. Redmond's and my thanks for the welcome
gi\en us by the Hibernians of New Zealand through
you. Our Society is a noble organisation, and in
every quarter of the Commonwealth where it exists it
is held in the highest esteem by all classes. An Aus-
tralian Senator, a Protestant, told him that no body
of men in Australia commanded his admiration so
much as the Hi'Uernians. When in northern lands hu
would proudly wear his Hibernian sash, which would
be a symbol of unity of Irishmen in two hemispheres

At the conclusion of his remarks Mr. and Mrs.
Redmond, acqomipamied by Father Holbrook and Mr.
Sheahan, took their seats in the Right Rev. Dr.
Lenihan's carriage, which was in waiting, and were
drncn to the palace where they were entertained at
hncheon. Dr. Lenihan accompanied them to the steam-
er. Standing on its upper deck amidst a huge gather-
ing, the BishoD bade farewell to the visitors, regretted
their short sltay, but assured them of his and his peo-
ple's hearty support of Ireland's just cause. He hoped
to welcome a delegation from the .Irish party to the
colonies "very soon. He wished them a safe return to
Irelandt and continued health to fight until the wish so
dear to all Irish hearts was consummated, namely,
Home Rule.

Mr. Redmond said :
'
My Lord Bishop,— Your ex-

pressed wish that our party should scon send a delega-
tion to the colonies shall be conveyed home and will
be acceded to. Ithank you for your Kindness exten-
ded through me to our party. It is encouraging to
find our priests and people far away from Ireland de-
voted to the cause of faith and fatherland. We shall
remember your Lordship and our good friends in New
Zealand who have helped us so materially.'

Cheers were given for Mr. and Mrs. Redmond and
the Bishop, and the steamer shortly after left, the visi-
tors waving farewells from the deck.
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Wl AMHPnPfi Furnishing Undertaker and Established in Auckland 1842 PrivateResidence, 41 Hertford Street.. LMJIUrUnU; p
* * !* -„,!..i-... Christchnrch 1881 Telephone 11501

■
'

Certifioated Embalnjer. Worktop, Xc Brit Tefcpbone 689
Furjerate Furnished— Lowest Pricw LANCrFOBD. Office "*"""" 132 CathelStreet,Chxietcbuwli
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DtTO 3DOTTBT ABOUT IT.

The Oldeft Mus'cal " i.m in theC«ilm y
supply V itha reputationnever question d

Pianos,Organs.-
AND ALL

-
Musical Instruments

tar Of theHighest Grade at theLOWEST POSSIBLE PRIOE4.
Their Stock comprises

Selected Instruments from the tlie World's
Best Makers*

Art CataloguesFree for the asking.

DMELDf, WELLINGTON, IUYERCARGILL,
TIMARTJ & LOSDOff.

Mention " Tablet
'

when writing.

If your House wants Painting !
If jour Booms requira Papering!
If your Shop could do with deco-

rative Painting 1
Dropa Une to

O. KROHN.
Old Custom - House Street,

And 42 Victoria Street,
WELLIKGTOW.

Telephone - - 2143

VISITOR3TO DUNEDIN.. will find..
core;hi.an's new

CHAMROCK HOTEL
MACLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN,

tbe Pentplace to stay at

The Tariff ia 4s M per The bedrooms
are newlydone upand punny.

The bonce though eent'al is awayf>-ora the
noise of theprincipal thoroughfare.

AddreFs :
—

Shamrock Hotel. Dunedis

The N.Z.EXPRESS CO
LIMITED.

(Campbkll and Cbubt.)
DHCEDIN, IKVEROARGTLL QOBE
CHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGTON,

OAMARU, AUCKLAND, & HAWERA.

GRNERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMB.
BHIPPING & EXPRESS FORWARDING

AGENTS.
PARCELS FORWARDED to any part of

the World.
FURNITURE Packed andRemovedby our

ownmen thronghout New Zealand.
Addbesb. CRAWFORD STREET.

(NextN.Z.Insurance Co.).

HUNTER AND CO.,
Monumental Works,

(orner Colombo Street and South Belt
CHRISTCHURCH.

Present Stock is now being offered ata
GreatReduction on former prioes.

lombetoue etc., made to order. Any
dmign.

Concrete Kerbing, Iron Railing, Baptis«
■ «1 r<iiitn. Hnusnoftrvifie\Betc.

—TRY THE—

New Zealand Tatlst Co.
-FOR—

Job Printing, etc.
O-JHARGES MODEQATP.

PREMIER PLEASED ""!" CHAMPION"
Ho*ds the Fort

Wellin to?*— 01l"Wi * Telesrram waß reafc to the RIGIIT HONOURABLE MR. SEDDON
29th Au(TUBt, 1904.

"Piat'iS"? in"° Way connecte(i withaQy MILLING TRUST, COMBINE, or ASBO-L/ATION; frr»e in *v^ry respect, and we promise that we will sinelehanded try anil
TRUST,60 STROISG,until jour bill w pawed Kindly advice yourmemben, to instructtheir constitaenta to uaeouly 'CHAMPION,1 which willassist us greatly."

mvwn

VIRTUE VIRTUE,
Northern Milling Co., Auckland. . *"*"* MillingC°'

"Telegram noted; satisfactory to know that someone will hold the'fort in th"ititLnm.

2nd September, 1004.
B* J< SEDDON-

TttUß COPIES— E. FORD, J.P.

Hot Water Bottles
A BOONIN WINTER TIME.Sot water applied to tbebody is

is wonderfully effective in remov-
ingpain. Itis soothing,comfort-
ing,and stimulating.

Beet appliei by means of our
Indiarubber Hot Water Bags. Tbe
bags retain tbe heatand hicffftc-
tive torhour?. Theylast for years
too. Prices:
8 x 10.68 6d:8x12,7s6d;8 x14. 8s 6d;
10x 12,986d. CoversIB6dto 2sextra-

Post freeanywhere
JOHNSTONE & HASLETT,

Chemists,
Mansk Strkkt,Dunedin.

P ARKINSO N & CO
MonumentalSculptors

VICTORIA STREET, WEST AUCKLAND
Sculptors to Westland War and Coronation

Memorial;N.Z. Battery Commemoration
Statue, Albert Park, Auckland; Reed
Memorial, Albert Park Rotarua Wai
Memorial

Invite inspection of tneir new
and variedstock vt

MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS
HEADSTONES, &0.,

which are of
RICH AND UNIQUE CHARACTER.

TELEPHONE
Iron TombRailsCatalogues on Application

Note Adrirees— Victoria Street, West
(BetweenHobeonk NelsonSts)

«T SPECIALLY NOTE!
Our Assortment for New Season's Trade

is Exceptionally Choioe,
ttmmmAmm Country Friendsaend\|Rfl||]y for our new Prioe ListoAj||lJfl aud Prove moneycan be

Boot & Shoe
Importers wdBROTHERSManlactars =

INSPECTION INVITED
NOTB ADDBEBB :—:

—
GLORGE STREET, DUNEDIN

GORDON ROAD, MOSGIBL.
MATN ROAD, SOUTH DUNEDIN.

NOTICE.

IM.O'DONNELL (lateof O'Donnell and, McMullin), beg to announce to theGeneralPublic tbatlhaveRECOMMENCED
BUSINESS as a Produce Merchant underthe style of "M- O'DONNELL * Co." inKingStreet, whereIhaveejected newaidup-to
date premiies. Tiueting to receive a fairshare of jour patronage,

—
Iam, yourirespectfully,

Telephone690. M. O'DONNfiL
Dunedin, Ist May 1905.
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ASHBY, BERGH & GO., Limited,
Wholesale and Retail 217 High Street,

-^-^Ironmongers, CHRISTCHURCH.
Are now showing a very large Assortment of Goods suitable for Presents of every description, including—

OPERA GLASSES FIELD GLASSES FLOWER STANDS SILVER HAIR BRUSHES PURSES
COMBS AND ALL TOILET REQUISITES KNICK-KNACKS IN GOLD AND SILVER

CARD CASES CIGAR CASES DRESSING CASES GLADSTONE, BRIEF, AND FITTED BAGS
WALLETS CHATELAINE BAGS IN BEST LEATHER WITH SILVER MOUNTS

wm~ Inspection. Oord.ia,ll3r TiiTrited. -my

tmr TO HOUSEHOLDERS. -«*l
|#mi#£inrfl21 Ifa£l ftatfmfill :The BEST and ONLY h°USEHOLD COAL#in the
IVOHCIIIiJCSICI UUCIB market; gives every satisfaction.

If£aSf-£&nfi*2s& Ifr£l Mei'f'Cr Unequalled for KITCHEN RANGES, BAKERS, and
IVallClllUCHa iIUIS Steaming Purposes generally.

SOLD BY ALL COAL MERCHANTS.— An ample Supply of both COAL and NUTS onhand.
Prices can be ascertained from any Coal Merchant or the Company.

Offices: Provident Buildings, 14 Rattray Street. weuumeao.au.

Thomson, Bridger & Co.,Ltd.
Irosmo^gers, Iron and Tlmbs? Mexchaiits, Woodwars Manufacturers,

DUNEDIN.
The Best House in tha Ctly for— Importers of Hardware of thoBest Quality—

ELECTROPLATE AND ALL HODSEUOLD IRON- £ 0 m[t the requirements of allclasses.
MONGERY, BUILDERS' IRONMONGERY, GRATES,
RANGES, TILES, MANTEL-PIECES, etc., etc., in PrlfcßS Settled at the Lowest Pofslbie RatftS
great variety. . consistent with good quality.

THOMSON, BRIDGER & CO., Ltd., Danedin and Jnvereargill.

■T"""T"""1"! he E'ectr'c Tea Rooms,
Oftft#4 Z^^^mM«mBBMS^mam^maßsams^^a 169 GEORGE ST., DUNEDIN,
lllllllj ■bmmbmmh— a,,— m— ,,—— n,|M

, j& I6Eow entirely under New Management
B g We have the Cosie.t Rooms in town,nicely

f\ m IB M warmed for th; winter,and ycu can ar( t aIIn't"nDO 11Refreshing Cup of Tea, Coffee, or Cocoa,
UlULllCw I I With Cak '-H

-
PieR> ?<"""*> «tc,

"
H ■ Open from Sam. till 10p.m.

■■■■■■■■■■■■mnanßl I drills to order
I A. WIUJA9IS, Pastrycook,m 169-GEORGE STREET— 169

Good Clothes imply good material, workmanship H . Dunedin.
and good style. g T. McKENZIESome garments possess the first qualities, but tl.ey arc | CASFI

#

BUYRR OF GBSW TAlLOß-woefully lacking in thelatter. | MADE CLOTHING,New or Secondhand,
The " Standard

" Ready-to-wear Clothes are made and 1 . ,'<?*]*] VXTEAUP
-

TRCNKs,etc.
t "

3
"

ti oi. i it« j.
" m An!Gene a' Commusion Ajrent.designed in the Standard Factories. | Auctionhalts Abt^ed.

They arc really good Clothes, and eveiy one who pel's 1 ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.
or buys them is proud of them. | Telephone idds.

Look at the ticket on the next Clothes you buy and 1 ELDOX CHAMBER*,
see that it bears the " Standard " Brand. B 90 PRINCES STREET, DDNEDIN

B tOpp. Bank).
You'll then know that you are getting the best | ]VfRS DARBY (late of Chmtchurch)Clothing produced from the best wool by the best maim- B -i-'-l- has- ommenced Business a^theabove

facturers in the best little Country in the World. i address as a First class Registry Office and
J n PrivateTouristand Knqoiry Office.

HMMMHBmM^i^BMnHMiMHWMHi^i^MiS A^ orders intrusted to me will receivecareful and prompt attention.
Telephone ... 1626.""*"

Best ValueIn CHRISTUHURCH lor Mantles, Millinery, T3lT' A rpTT S-w /~U~\
Presses, JEtc, _ _ XsliiAill (X OU,



an increase will be ensured by the adoption of the sug-gestion, put forward in the report, and by Mr. Wolfe, ofClonmel, that in furtherance of the sales the clergyshould enlist the aid of their parishioners. The inter-est taken in, the work will also be extended shouldMr.Wolfe's proposal for the publication of inexpensivebooksdealing with c;ochs in Irish history be carried out. Thettn-gjle for the preservation of the Faith occupies alarge !j.lace in Irish historic records, and it is well that(.at*i (lies should animate their zeal by acquiung an ac-curati knowledge of what their forefathers suffered intho ic.ial da>s. In these and subsequent times un-
erring sentiment powerfully tended to uphold the Faith-but, al»al» the Most Rev. Dr. Kelly, Bishop of Ross, whoa ways speaks wilh practical force, observed, when peo-ple are becoming more educated in a'l secilar know-ledge religious knowledge needs to be broadened anddee,ened.
The Rulers of Ireland

Cn June 15 the annnal general meeting of the May-nooth Union took jlace at St. Patrick's College, May-nootb, uuler the presidency of his Eminence CardinalIorue. Dealing with present-day politics, his Eminencesiid that they now had a Lord Lieutenant of whomthey must all speak in the highest terms— a man whowas deeply interested in the affairs of the country, andwho if he had a free hand would fee sure to make histenure of office memorable to the advantages whichhewould fo-.inp; to Ireland. In the past they had a ChiefSecretary to the Lord Lieutenant, but now they ha3aChief Secretary to the Orangemen of Ireland, and itwas not the fault of the Orangemen if they had notan Lnder-Sccrctary of the same .kind.
O kLW AY— Opening- of a New Church

On Sunday, June 18, the new church of St. Patrickat Glenamadidy was solemnly dedicated to its sacredpurposes by the Most Rev. Dr. llealy Archbishop ofluam. The sermon was pioached by the Most Rev. Dr.Clancy, Iishop of Elphin. The need for the new build-ing was long felt, the old cruciform structure, whichserved as parish church, being entirely inadequate andunsuitable for such an important district. A littlemore than a year ago the energetic and zealous parishpriest, the Very Rev. Walter Conway, undertook thetask of supplying a new church. The first stone waslaid by ilm Archbishop of Tuam on St. Patrick's Daylast year. Local materials were used in the construc-tion, and all the masonry and carpentry work was can-ned out by local artisans. The building so far has cost
£3000. Already the parishioners and their friends inIreland and the world o\er have su'bscribod over £2000of that. Some £200 was subscribed on the opening
day, and the debt of £500 which still remains will beqluicKly paid off.
Critics Answered

In his sermonen the occasion of the solemn blessingof a new church at GlenamaJd'dy, the Most Rev. Dr.
Clancy, replying to some critics, said the people's hov-els might) lye poor and their residences uncomfortable,
but there was no Irishman and no Irishwoman whodd not lilo to worship on Sunday in a beautifulchurchand before a beautiful altar,and,"no matter how gene-
roi-s the co-itributions to the building cf God's church,
■they felt they were amply compensated when theyknelt before their altars on Sunday, and realised that
they were the contributors to a great work for the
honor and glory of God in Ireland.
LIMERICK— The County Council

The Limerick County Council at its annual meeting
passe;! a Home Ri-b resolution, Lord Dunraven andMr.
Rarnngton dissenting. Lord Dunraven was a candidatefur tre chairmanship of the Council, but was defeated
by Mr. Patrick Vaughan, farmer, a Nationalist, by six-
teen \otes to eight.
Royal Visitors

Piince Gustav and his wife, the Princess Margaret,
reached Adare Manor on June in, where they were to
spend some d-ays as the guests of Lord Dunraven. They
will find in Adare (says the

'
Freeman's Journal ') a

noble example of the departed ftteafcness of the house of
Fitvgcrald. There are still extensive remains of the old
Geraldino castle, and the three noble a-bbeys' which shel-
tered under its walls. The churches of two of the ab-
beys have been restored as the Catholic and Protestant
chvrch respectively by a former Earl of Dumravcn. If
universal tradition is to be bHlieved, Prince Gustav, in
coming to the Valley of the Maiguo, is coming to the
\cry spot from which two hundred years ago set out
for France Dominick Cleary, or Clary, the grandfather
of Desirce Clary, Queen of Sweden, and ancestress ofPiince Gustav.

ANTRIM
—

TheUnion Denounced by an Orangeman
Mr. R. Lindsay Crawford, a prominent Orangeman,

addressed a large meeting recently atLameTown Hallon
'
Irhh Grievances and their remedy.' In thecour.seof his address Mr. Crawford said that Irish Protes-tants could not for ever remain indifferent spectatorsofIreland's Calvary, where a nation was tieing sacrificed toplacate the insatiable lust of the high priests and ci-

ders of a spurious agitation. Iieland was moving witheyer-increasin-g velocity along the broad roadof destruc-tion, and nothing but the combined Christian and moraleffort of all her sons could avert the irretrievable ruinand disaster that lay immediately ahead. As intelligent
men, whose interests centred in Ireland, they could notafford to treat with indifference the warnings of think-ing men, who found that Ireland's troubles arose fromtwo main causes— (l) the inability of English Parties- tounderstand the complex Irish problem; and (2) a falseconception of the National life amongst Irishmen of allcreeds and clashes. The Act of Union v/as carried withbribery and corriuplticn unparalleled in the records ofany other nation, and it was no exaggeration to aavthat by the same despicable methods had the Act ofUnion beenmaintained for more than a century. One ofthe causes of Ireland's decay and the failure of English
statesmen to diagnose her disease and apply the remedywas the return to the British Parliament by the votesof Irish Protestants of Government placemen and title-hunters, who subordinates their country and her legiti-
mate needs to tfheir own selfish ends. He appealed <oProtestants to do fcheir duty to their country, and ifthey did so their Catholic fellow-coutotrymcn would riseup amrt call them blessed. The only policy which the
combined intelligence of the Ulster' Party had evolvedwas coercion. Government by Coercion Acts in the20th centiury was the most damning evidence of thefailure of the Act of Union as administered by succes-sive English Parties.
CORK— Death of a Priest

The death is announced of the Rev. William Hawewho was drowned whilst bathing at Gobo Bay, Guern-sey, on June 15. The remains were conveyed to hishome at Charleville, County Cork, for interment. FatherHawe, wiho studied at Carlow College, was assistantpriest at St. Patrick's, W'oolston, then at Ryde, andlastly at St. Peter Port, Guernsey. He was much es-teemed for his energy and zeal.
DERRY- Presentation

A pleasing Junction took place recently al Portrush,
the occasion being the presentation to the Rev 'JosephMacKeefry, County Derry, of an address anxl testimo-nial from the people of Waterfti.de, Deny, amongst
whom he labored as a curate for some time prior to hiselevation to the pastorateof Garvagh parish.
DOWN— Fatal Burning- Accident

The upsetting of an oil lamp in the bedroom cf a gro-cery store in Dona>gihadce, County Down, resulted in the
death of the proprietor, Francis Aitken, aged CO, and
the destruction of the premises.
Active at Ninety-five

Rev. James Crickard, of Loughlinisland, County
Down, recently celebrated his 95th birthday, as1

well as seventieth year in the priesthood. The
parish in which the aged priest is spiritual head is lo-cated pretty near the centre of the country, in a rural
district a few miles from the little town of Ballyna-hinch, which figured sto prominently in the memorableyear of 1798. With one assistant, the good Father,
notwithstandinghis remarkable age, still continues toadminister the affairs of the parish with great ability.
Every Surday he celebrates Mass, and every alternateSunday nreaches the sermon, which is always full ofinstruction and often eloquent, his voice reaching every
member of the congregation. v\s regards age, he is
now the spiritual father of the diocese to which bo be-
longs, is \ery popi.Hr, ami still full of quick wit and
good humor. Father Crickard conies of a long-lhed
family, most of the membeis living over ninety "years
and some e\en passing the century mark. His mother
lived to be 103.
DUBLlN— Catholic Truth Society

The report of the Catholic Truth Society of Inlandread at the annual meeting on June 10, was, on the
,whole, \ery satisfactory But whilst p;ood work has
been done, and ihe financial condition of the society issoaind, it was noted with regret that the sale of bookswas less than in the previous year. It is ceitain that
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J. O'ROURKE GLOTITIER,MERCER, & OUTFITTER,STAFFORD STREET, TIMARU.
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'
High-olasß Tailoring under the management of a First-rateCutter. Grand aseortment

of TWdB, Suitings, etc. «gr Perfect fitGuaranteed



Miss Florence Nightingale is now inher 85th year.
Father Flock, who resides at Shanghai, has receivedthe
'
Gold Medal for'Art and Science

'
from the G-eimanEmperor, in recognition of his remarkable typhoon stu-dies.

It is proposed to erect a statue of the Marquis ofRipon in Calcutta. The Marquis, while Viceroy of In-dia, proved one of the best friends of the '
native Indian.'He is a convert to the Catholic Church,

Recent e\ents in Sweden and Norway remind us thatOscar 11., the present ruler of Sweden, is in his 76thyear, and that September 18 will be the 33rd anniver-sary of his accession.
Mr. Justice Day, of England, celebrated recently the73th anniversary of his birthday at Prior's Court, New-bury, where he was joined by his son, the Rev. FatherDay, of St. Francis Xavicr's, Liverpool, and other

members of the family.
On May 30 at Nazareth House, Ilammersmit/h, Lon-don, the death took place of John Griffin, a relative ofthogre&t Irish poet, Gera'a Griffin. He was in his 90thyear,ha\ ing beenborn on Juno 24, 1815, at Castleisland,

County Kerry. His declining years were happily spentunder the care of the devoted Sisters of Na/.areth.Re,-. John J. Farrell, who is assistant pastor of St.Nicholas' Church, Atlantic City, New Jersey, has inven-
ted a coin-counting machine that will lighten the laborof ban\ clerks and employees in large establishments,
who have to separate and wrap up large quantities ofmetallic money. Ihe machine will count ana wrap up
coit.s and, if desired, print the amount on the wrapperand the date on which the coins are put up.

The political unrest in Hungary reminds us that theEmperor Francis Joseph of Austria will lie 75 years ofage on tlie,lßth inst., and w ill have reigned 57 years asEmperor on December 2. Notwithstanding his age and
the great responsibility of his position he is stilla veryacti\e man, due, no doubt, to the fact that he has al-ways lneil a \ery simple life, is a very early riser, andtakes a great deal of out-door exercise.

Hall Came, who is fifty-twoi years of age, was train-ed a« an architect. He was for six years on the literarystaff of tl c
'Liverpool Mercury

'
; then went to Lon-don (that aas twenty-fnc years ago), an-d for a short

timelne-1 with Dante GabrielRos.setti. The names ofHall Caino.ai.U Mi<-s Corelli arc usually lin! cd together
in England But in South Africa, if one may judge bya loadii-g bookseller's first orders for new fiction, Mr.
HallCame is nowhere— 9o copies sufficing while hisrival's extend to 320.

Viscount Gormanston, who has just celebrated his08th birtilvday, is the premier Viscount of Ireland. Heus al.so Bar/,n Birmingham of Kell.s in Ossory, a titlewhich dates apparently to the second Baron' Gorniau-stO'ii, born m the middle oi the fourteenth century The
1 recent peer is the fourteenth Viscount, and, like mostof Ins predecessors, Lears the cuiious Chiistian name ofJen co. \ iscoimt Gormanston, 'during his term asGovenurof Tasmania, was descnedly popular. lie seta good example to the Catholics of -Tasmania by his
genuine i,uty and zeal for Catholicity. Me is now mthe enioyment of an Imperial pension, having served hisGovernment employers faithfully and well for years inmany climes.

One of the greatest of our Imperial statesmen whowatched the proceedings in the Parliamentary arenam<m the distant post in which lie was serving theEm-
pire, declared four years ago (saj s Mr. Stead, editoroft-he Review of Reviews') that, in his opinion MrRedmond was the ablest Parliamentarian in the presentHo he (f Commons. Mr. Redmond is a politician firsta nohtui«iii second, and a politician third. As an indi-vidual cno'ty he is almost unknown to any except hisintimates. Out he has brought keen intelligence to thesfi-dy of the science of privies. He hris piven hisnmrd to if, and snent days and 'nights in acquiring
Imw ledge of all the niceties, and rules of Paihamentarvpnerd-re. He is rmlanassM by no fear of mutinies inhis ioir, ,m! he is conscious (f ] eing anno1 with themaiidato of 'ho lush ni' c As a sponker re is effec-tive, fluent, and (lo'ji'snt, In"< mm uons Ih,>ugh it mayanprar to .soipo unr-fioeihe prisms, it is dear enoughtnat the only rovih'c linnetulism which can leep theEmmre lonelier is lim-oi i ilism of the Home Rulestrine ImncriaJiMn of tlu> John Bull jingo strainwould sierdily wreck the Empnc The homage paid byih<- colonial Piemurs in coionation jear to the Irjsh
Nationalist leaders was significdnl.

Breaking the Sabbath
I4keMr. Sedaon, the Irish Chief Secretary has fallentoul of the Sabbatarians, and has been censured byDr.

Bunbury, the Protestant Bishop of Limerick, who,in anaddress to his Synod, denounced the Chief Secretary asa Sabbath-breaker. '
What can ye expect,' said theBishop, 'when Government officials are to be seenrush-

ing over the country in motor cars during the hours forDivine service?
'

QUEEN'S COUNTY— An American Visitor
The Rev. EdwardFenelon, of St. Louisi, U.S.A., wason a visit during June to GurUsen, Queen's County,

wherehis father still resides.
TIPPERARY— RockweII College

Before the distribution of the prizes to the success-
ful students at Rockwell College, Cashel, the Rev.
Father Byrne, Dean of Studies, in giving an account of
the year's work, dwelt on the difficulties of intermedi-
ate colleges and touched on the attempts made to bribeaway Catholic students from intermediate colleges toTrinity. So long, he said, as Catholics were true tothemselves, their traditions, and their rights, they
would fight for real Catholic University education, andwould neither be content with nor accept anything less.He emphasised the fact that Rockwell had always dis-tinguished itself, not only for the intellectual, but alsofor the splendid physical training it imparted to itsstudents.
TYRONE— Presentation

Rev. Father M'Kcerey, Buncrana, has been the re-cipient of an address and purse of sovereigns from theparishioners of Langfield, County Tyrone, among whom
he lately labored.
A Venerable Resident

Mr. William Fletcher Pomeroy, County Tyrone has
received the following letter from King Edward on thecelebrationof his 117th birthday .— ' Sir,— lam comman-
ded by t«he King to say his Majesty has heard with
much interest that you have reached the great age of117 years. The King send& you the accompanying boxas a small personal present from himself, together withthe hope you will continue to have the same goodhealthwhich his Majesty is pleased to hear you still enjoy

—
Iam, sir, yours faithfully, Arthur Davids-on.' The pre-
sent took the form of a gold snuff-box, embossed onthe lid with portraits of the King and Queen.
A Venerable Priest Passes Away

The Right Rev. Mgr. McNamec, of Drumragh, Omagh,
passed to his eternal reward on Saturday, June 17.Monsignor McNamee was a natire of the neighboring
parish of Cappagh, where he was lorn in the year 1821,and represented a family which has given to the dioceseof Derry many distinguished sons. After a brilliantcareer at Mayhooth, he ministered for two years atPlumbridge, and subsequently at Coleiaine. For thepast fifty-two years, he was pastor of Drumragh
(Omagh) parish, where, as a memorial of his greatability and capacity, he leaves completed the beautiful
Church of the Sacred Heart. It was owing to his ex-ertions that the parish also possesses the Loretto Con-vent, parochial house, and Christian Brothers, and num-erous other advantages for the people. The news ofMonsignor McNamee's death was receives with profoundregret in Omagh, where he was popular with all classesof the people.

GENERAL
University Scholarships

At a meeting of the Catholic Bishops of Irelandheldin Maynooth College on Wednesday, June 14, it wasresolved to establish a Scholars-hip Fund for Catholicstudents entering the Royal Univessityof Ireland. TheScholarships are to be tenable at University College
Dublin ; or, in the case of girls, at the Dojminican Col-lege, Eccles street, or Loretto College, St. Stephen's
Green. 'The Bishops have undertaken to pro\ide, at theoutsejt, a sum of £1000 a year for two year--,' a- anucleus of the Fund; and it is hoped that this'amountwill be largely increased by the generosity of private
benefactors. The first award of these Scholarships willbe made in the month of October next, when eighiScholarships of £50 a year each for three years, andfour Scholarships of £25 a year each for tnree yearswill be allotted amongst the students who shall havematriculated in the Royal University during the presentyear. The award will be made according to merit "
and ho candidate will be entitled to receive a Scholar-ship unless, in the opinion of the committee, he shall
have attained a sufficiency high standard of profici-
ency.

The attention of the superiors and heads of Catholicschools is directed to Messrs. Louis Gille's list of booksin this issue...
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Woods' Great Peppermint Cure,
for Coughs and Colds never fails. Is 6d.

BEATH & CO, DRAPERS* CHRISTCHURCH," respectfully request your
~~

„ support and &md recommeiad^tlon.
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ullirVfii nllllili
WS^llW^R RAITRAY SIREET» DUNEDIK

fSlli'liS^fel^yi^^B P.KELIGHER,
J^-^s^. s ît'~vi rdr^i t, Haviaij considerably enlargod and thoroughly

iHl' iSrra? renovated thia Old-establishedand Well-known
i&H *[8-S îkszt"Snl +33 '*

I'iv4fel -̂tml Hi JK^l JtfTi E'=H notd» offerß to the TravellingPublioreally

gljgtgg^l^^ FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATIOS.
Jwnjffi tHifl'^j^-^l"^^'Ffl^^ r̂^%^''^^^"^^}3fti'-i: THE HOTEL IS CENTRALLY BITUATBD,

f?^ltli"-P^JA^fe^lf%^B BW^SHf being only a fewminutefll walk fromBflil"

'
— — JO*l^*tiS?J

'^
<■ —-=*«=— jft^£^!^££p- Lsi**J~ COMMERCIAL ROOM,"^***^^- —̂ -

B=2==i--f'4^-:^2r AL_._
LADIES' DRAWING ROOM,

-^*j "**
J BILLIARD ROOM, JcO

BOTTLED ALP: & STOUT.
[SPEIGHT'SICELEBRATED

FOTTLED BY

\1ESSES. TOWLEY & KEAST*"
HOPE STREET,

DUSEDIN,
Jottlers, "Wine & Spirit Merchants.

ConLtry Orders Punctnally attended10.
Order through Telephone979.

;Pole Agents in Du^edin for A B.Ma^kay" Lequer
"

Whisky.

Agents for Auldana Wines (S.A.)

Corkß, Tinfoil, Wire, Sypcns, andallBoltlern
Requisites inStock.

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thornton Quay, Wellington.

JAMES DEALY
- - Proprietor.

This well-known Hotel jH in elosuproxim-
ity toboth Railway Station?, truitby cfuringr
preat facility to the trave'linp public of
being able to leave hy the early Traiun.

GuPstß may dfptnd upon being called in
time, a Torter being:k(pt foi thatpurpose.

The Beth-ooms are well and comfortably
furnished, and theFittings and Accomu.oda-
tion throughout is ail that couldbo desired.

The Wince and Spirits aro all of the
Choicest andBestEiands. Dunediu XXXX
Beer always onTap.

Table d' Hotedaily from12 to2,andMeals
atall hours for travellers. Free Stabling.

EH SiEliOEfiUli
WE have Purohipni from Mr. H.

PALMhIi. of Princes street,
Mr LARGE and WP.LL- ASSORTED
STOCK of MONUMENTS, HEAD-
STONES, CROSSLY, ar.d STATU-
ETTES.

The abo\e has been Purchased at
aLargeDiscount of 1 an-'fl O yt,and
weare ina position to rffer For S j.le
AT IRICRS which CANAOT BE
EQUALLED.

Designs Sent en Application.

MORAY PLACi.",
(oppobite Firat CLurch)

R U A
/CUSTOMER OF OURS? If not, we
\J want you tobe. You may get rsgood
elsewhere, but none can turn out a better
article, whether in Frcck, Dress, or Pac
(■nits, OvergraimentI*,1*, or Ladies' Costumes.
You will recommend us to yonr frienda
after we supply y^u Give us the oppor-
tunity to prove the aboveassertion. Many
of our clients have befn dissatisfied with
their previous Tailors

—
R U1

Samuel Smith &Co..
Merchant Tailors

"■72 IPriaaces Street.
Please mention this paper,

AY.JK^LICjLLi k^JP m itfiHMMtr^MirtV

OXFORD
BLUE

IS POPULAR
Because it is full weight
Because it is always reliable, and
Because ithas stood the test of Time

ijgT Don't Use Inferior CliecupBlue

J. J. TUBOB & Co.,
DYERS & CLEAKERS,

171 Princes St., Duuedin.
L.VDIES1 SKIRTS, COSTUMES, AND

GENTLEMEN'S CLCTHCNG
CLEANED, DYED AND PRESSED.

Suits Made to Measure from 50/-
Country Orders will receive ever attention

and be returned with the utmost despatch.
iJSTCharges Strictly Moderate.

A trialsolicited.

NOTICE TO
Hotelkeepers and .. . BoardingHouses

The Best in town for allHonseholdRe-
quisites, Tea, Pinner, and Bedroom Ware
Cutlery, Electroplate, Decanters,Tumblers,
and Glasswareof every descriptionis

RITCHIE'S SWMIIBE HOUBS.
Cutlery, Lamps, andCrockeryLent onHir

Goods carefully packed and sent to any
part of the country at

Ritchie's
Staffordshire House

29 GEORGE ST., DUEEDIN

JUCAUSTEB AKD CO
(J. J. HISKENS),

CHEMISTS, INVERCARGILL.
A Complete Stook of Everything that b

loskedforina first-classPharmacy
Sole Agents for theBupply of

PURE NATURAL LYMPH FOB
VACCINATION.

P.O.Box 120, I Telephone90
INVEROARGILL.

"Allwhowouldachieveaaocessshould
endeavour to meritit,"

WEhaveduring thepast yearsparednoexpenseinendeavouringtomakeour
Beer second tonone inNew Zealand,andcannowconfidently assert we have succeededin
doing so.

We inviteallwho enjoy A Good
GlassofBeer toask for

STAPLES BEST
On Draught at almost allHotels inthe

City andsurrounding districts
Andconfidently anticipate their verdictwill
be that Staplesand Go.have successfully
removed thereproach thatGoodBeer oould
not be brewedinWellington.

J STAPLES AND CO., Limited
MOLESWOBTH AND Mr/BPHT STBBXTS

WELLINGTON.

T^ l^* A ?-sr\'U7 <"} it&YH tf^f^i p-to-Date Tailoring, Clothing andMercery.
■ rSJlsi-X X <l &A.*l,J \J\J.
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Reid & Gray's Double-furrow Ploughs
Still maintain their Premier Position as the Perfection in Ploughs.
Made of Best Hammered Sc-ap Iron

—
very few bolts

—
with Welded

Beams. Made to suit Zealand soils.
SEE OUR Youcan't get a Plough of ANY descriptionequal to

Latest Pattern Short : the beiqmbray for m? eto of work.

Three-furrow~Ploughs, \ oqaffouttebs winnowers

About the same length as the Double-farrow, and made of )

the samematerial. ( WAGGONS DISC HARROWS
SOLE AGENTS for the famous HOBNSBY-AKROYD OIL ENGINES- Send for our new 1905 Catalogue.

BEID & GRAY, Dimedin, Gore, Invercargill, eta
OVER FOUR MILLION SOLD ANNUALLY IN AUSTRALASIA

Marseilles Red Roofing Tiles
ISALES IN NEW ZEALAND ARE INCREASING EVERY MONTH

Light, Cool, Watertight, Everlasting, Inexpensive.
Uniform Colour throughout. Every Roof Guaranteed

Past Works-
—

Sachaa PunedinConvent Oamaru Convent, Clyde Church,Holy Trinity Church Port Chalmers, Dunedin Car
House, Gore Post Office, Creosote Works, Inveroargill,numerous Piivate Residences,particularly in High citrtet, Dnaedin,
and in Roslyn, Spkak fob Themselves

Future Works-
—

Such asChristohurchCathedral,Dunedin,Bluff anaRangiora RailwayStations, Railway Library, Invercargill
andluiN (10) PrivateHouses inDunediu, Oamaru and Invercargillshow the inureasangpopularity of theline.

V Estimates Given ofany work. These are carried out by ourRESIDENT ExPEBTS, and WHICH Wfl GUARANTEE.
The most PICTURESQUE ROOF for either Private orPublic Buildings.

WUNDEELICH'S PATENT ZINC CEILINGS, Cheapest,Safest, and moat Artistic

sou TVRTSfIOE Rr Cl(\ Tjffl Dunedin, Wellington, Ohrirtchurch,
A.knts B&LQKjV** OS UU,, LIT,O) Auckland,and Invercargttl.

fJIBERNIANj-AUSTEALASIAN CATHOLIC
BENEFIT SOCIETY,

NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT,No. S.

TheCatholicCommunity is earnestly requested tosupport this
"zoellent Orpanination. for it inculcates a love of HolyFaithand
Patriotismin additionto the unsurpassed benefitsand privileges of
Membership.

The Entrance Fees are from 2o 6d to £4, accordingtoage attime
of Admission,

Sick Benefits 20s per week for 26 weeks, 15b per week for the
next 13 weeks, and 10s a w^k for the following 13 weeks. Inease
of a further continuance of his illness a member of SevenYears'
Standingprevious to the commencement of sooh illness will be
Allowed5aper week as superannuationdaring incapacity.

FuneralAllowance, £20 at the death of aMember, and £10 at
thedeathof a Member's Wife.

In Additiontothe foregoing provisionis made for the adnris-
Bion of Honorary Members, Reduced Bentsrit Members, and the
establishmentof Sisters' Branches andJuvenile Contingents. Full
information may be obtained fiotn Local Branch Officers or direct
fromtheDistrictSecretary.

The District Officers are anxious to open New ?ranches,and
will give all possible assistance and information to applicants
Branches being established in the various centres throughout the
feloniesaninvaluablemeasure of reciprocity obtains.

W. KANE,
District Secretary,_ Auckland

TtiTrnrtfinn Is fche Foundation of Industrial
mVPUUUU Wealth.

An Invention skilfully and scientifically Patented in
more than half Bold

We procure PATENTS and Trade Marka in any country of the
world which has a PatentLaw.

We will advise you, without charge, whether your Invention is
probably patentable.

We shall be glad to send ourBooklet on allPatentMatters and
including Illustrations of nearly 400 mechanical movement*
free onapplication.

BALDWIN & RAYWARD
GREY STREET, WELLINGTON.

Auckland, Christohurch, Dunedin, Inveroargill.

PLAfITIJtG SEASON.
Fruit Trees— Apples,Pears,Peaches, Apricots, Cherries,eto.
Bush Fruits— Currante,Gooseberries,Easpberriee,eto.
Hedge Plants

—
Hollies, Macrocarpa, Laurels, OleariM

Berberid,etc.

Roses— A large variety of Tea, H. Tea, and H.P., including
NewestIntroductions,

Flowering Shrubs-Rhododendrons, Esoaltonias, Phil*
delphus,etc. All clean,strong grown andwellrooted.

Cataloguesand Prices onApplication,.

HOWDEN & tyQNCpFF, Nurserymen,
DUNEDIN.
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Potatoes.— There is good demand for special seed
lines of white potatoes at £7 10s to £8, Best table .
Derwents are offering sparingly, and sell at £7 5s to £1
10s ; medium do, £6 15s to £7 ; table white potatoes,
£6 15s to £7 5s per ton (bags in).

Chaff.— Prime oaten sheaf continues to have most at-tention, and sells readily on arrival at £3 2s 6d to £3
5s (a few lots of extra quality have been placed at £3
7s 6d to £3 10s) ; medium to good, not so saleable at£2 15s to £3 ; inferior, light, and discolored, £2 5s to
£2 10s per ton (bags extra).

Pressed Straw.— Quotations:Oaten, 32s 6d to :37s
6d ; wheaten, 30s to32s 6d per ton.

Turnips.— The market continues to be fully supplied.
Quotations " Best swedes, 10s to11s per ton (loose, ex
truck).

Hay.— Quotations:Best clover and ryegrass, £2'lss
to £3 ;medium, £2 5s to £2'los per ton (pressed).Commercial

PRODUCE.
London, August s,— Wheat " The markets are ex-

tremely quiet, and the good harvest prospects are
checking) trade. Cargoes are very slow. Spot, 31s 3u,,
Holders ask 31s to 32s 3d for afloat. There is no de-
mand for shipment.

Butter is very firm. Danish, 1225, But little
colonialis offering, and prices nominally areunchanged.
Canadian, 106s to 108s ;Siberian, 102s,

Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co. report:—
Oats.— Business quiet, and no change to report In

prices, which are as follow :— Seed lines, Is lOd to 2s
3S; prime milling, Is B£d to Is 9d; good to best feed,
Is 7£d to Is B£d ; inferior, Is 3d to Is 69.

Wheat.— Fowl wheat is in good demand, and also
Central Otago Tuscan. Quotations : Seed lines, 3s 3d to
3s Cd ; prime milling, 3s Id to 3s 3d; mediumto good,
2s lidto 3s ; best whole fowl wheat, 2s 9s to 2s lid';
brokenand damaged, 2s 4d to 2s 8d per bushel.

Potatoes.— Market is bare of supplies, and bestDer-
ueats are bringing £7 to £7 10s ; medium, £6 10s to
£(> 15s ; special seed lines (white), £7 10s to £8 ; good
do, £7 to £7 5s ; medium do, £6 15s to £7..Chaff.— Prime quality is In good demand, and brings
from £3 2s Gd to £3 5s (choice to £3 10s) ; medium togood, £2 15s to £3.

Wellington, August 7,— The Department of Industries
and Commerce has received the following cablegram
from the High Commissioner, dated London, August 5 :
The mutton market is qiuiet, stocks in hand being light,
firmly held in a few hands, and consumption small.
Average price— Canterbury mutton, 4^d per lb; North
Island, 3|d. Lamb :Market weaker, though not actual-
ly lower, but no rise likely to occur, as the season is too
far advanced. Average price New Zealand lamb—Can-
terbury brand, s^d per lb ; lamb other than Canter-
bury, s|d. Beef : The marketis quiet and rather stea-
dier,and abetter demand. A~\eiage price to-day—Hind-
quarters, 3fd per ft ; forequarters, 2id- The butter
market is very firm, and prospects favorable. Danish,
121s; Canadiajn, 109s; Siberian, 103s. The butter pros-
pects for next season are encouraging. The cheesemar-
ket is acti>e at an advance. Canadian, 54s per cwt.
The hemp market is quiet, and prices slightly weaker.
The price for 'New Zealand hemp, good fair Wellington
grade, on spot to-day, per ton is £27 10s ; August-Oct-
ober shipments, £28.

Messrs. Nimmo and Blair report as follows :—
Wheat.— Since our last report the markethas shown

decided improvement. We quote: Prime milling, 3s Id'
to 3s 3d ;best whole fowl wheat, 2s lOd to 2s lid per
bushel (sacks extra).

Oats.— For all grades of oats there is a splendid de-
mand. We quote : Prime milling, IsB£d to Is 9d; good
to best feed, Is 8d to Is B^d per bushel (sacks extra).

Chaff.
—

For anything equal to prime oaten sheaf there
is an improung demand. We q"uote:Prime well-cutoat-
en sheaf, from 03s 6d to 70s per ton (sacks extra).

Potatoes.
—

Stocks in town are very low, this com-
bined with, the good reports from Oamaru has had a
hardening effect locally. We quote : Prime DerwentS',
from £7 5s to £7 10s per ton (sacks in).

Butter.— lnshort supply. Dairy pats, 8d ; prime
milling, 8d to 9d; separatorin half and one-poundpats,
9d to 9^d,

Eggs.— In fair'supply at Is Id per dozen.
Pigs.— Good demand. Baconers, M;porkers, 3£d to

4d rer lb.
Poultry.— Firm inquiry. Hens, 2s 6d to 8s 6d; roos-

ters, 3s to 4s ; ducks, 3s to 4s per pair; turkeys, hens,
5d to'6d, gobblers, 7^d to Rd (live weight).

Note.— We receive consignments of producefor sale
on commission, which has our best attentionat all times.

Jnvercargill prices current.— Wholesale— Butter,
(factory), pats 1/OJ ; butter (factory) 1/-.
Eggs, lOd per dozen. Cheese, 6d. : Hams,
9d. Barley, 2/- to 2/6. Chaff, £2/10/- per ton,
Flour, £9 to £10. Oatmeal, £9/10/- to £10.
Bran, £4/5/-. Pollard, £6. Potatoes, £6 per ton. Re-
tail—Farm butter, lOd ; separator, 1/- ; butter,
factory, pats, 1/2, Cheese, Bd. Eggs, 1/-
per do/en. Bacon, Gd. Hams, lOd. Flour :
200tti, 20/-; 501b, 5/9; 251b, 3/-. Oatmeal, 50tt>, 6/-;
251b, 3/-. Pollard, 10/6 per bag. Bran, '3/-* Chaff,
1/6. Potatoes, 8/- per cwt. WOOL.

Messrs. Stronarh,Morris, and Co. report :—
Rab/bitskins —We submitted a large catalogue on

Monday to the usual attendance of buyers, and the rise
reported last week was well maintained. Winter does
'brought mp to 20£ d, winters (mixed) to 18|d, and blacks
to 34£ d.

Sheepskins.— We ofiere'd a fair catalogue on Tuesday
to a full muster of buyers, and weare pleased to report
a further rise on the very high prices lately ruling. Of
an average catalogue we obtained up to 7s 2d for me-
rino, 9s Id for crossbred, Cs 9d for fine crossbred, and 7s
9d for halfbred.

Hides.— 'No sale since last report.
Tallow and Fat.— No change to report.

LIVE STOCK
DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.

Messrs. Wright, Stephcnson, and Co., report as fol-
lows "—

The supply of horses for Saturday's sale consisted
of twenty draughts (with two or three exceptionsall
young and of good quality), and about a dozen sad-
dle and harness horses, all of them stale and in-
ferior. The attendance of town and country buyers
was exceptionally good, and business was particularly
brisk, especially in draughts, an almost total clear-
ance of which was effected at good prices. Our prin-

Messrs. Donald Reid and Co. (Limited) report :—
We held our weeMy auction sale of grain and pro-

duce at oiur stores on Monday. We had a fair selection
of the usual lines in demand locally, and with good
competition from produce merchants and others, there
was a satisfactory sale. Values ruled as under :—: —

Oats.— Deliveries during the week have been light,
and little difficulty has been experienced in effecting sales
on arrhal,either for local use or export. Shippers are
offering prices fully equal to, and in some cases, slightly
abo\e late quotations,hut holders show little disposi-
tion to quit. Prime milling lines are in fair flemand,
and seed oats of suitable varieties are also inquiredlor.
Quotations: Choice seed,lines, 2s to 2s 3a ; good do, Is
lOd to 2s ; prime mailing, Is Bid to Is 9d ;< good to best
feed, Is 8d to Is B£d ; inferior to medium^ Is 5d to 'Is
7d per bushel (sacks extra).

Wheat.— Late reports have had the effect of stiffening
the backs of holders, and as millers are not readily dis-
Iosed to give prices asked, except for choice lines, only
moderate 'business has been done. Medium milling is
meeting) with fair sale as fowl wheat, owing to the
fact that there is practically no inferior wheat offering.
We ct/iote " Seed lines, 3s 3d to 3s Cd ; prime milling, '3s
Id to 3s 3d ; medium to good, 2s lid to 3s ;best whole
fowl wheat, 2s lOd to 2s lid ; medium and damaged, 2s
6d 'to2s 9d per bushel (sacks extra).

NEW ZEALAND TABLET 13

How to Succeed 1
The key to Buccess lies in good health. To
be well a man must feel warmand comfort-
able. Tofeel thus he requires really good and
heut-consu'ving Underclothing. To Hud Huh iv
perfection he must needs wear

" AE '00' ""MOSCIEL." " Mosgiel" equips a man for
the ba> tie of life!

Tj-ri A rpTT J&r C*C% CASHEL STREET, CHRISTCHURCH, Fashionable
JOJCi £3l JL XX Ob \j\J.t Prapers! Milliners, and Costumiers,
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Senth British Fife and Marine Insurance Company.
OF NEA^ ZEALAND.

Capital ... .-" ""■ ... ... ... £1,900,000
I»aid. xupCapital. lEfcosrerrres <2c TTa.<JLi'viia.ed. EscceecL £420,000
3>Tet u^zixj-v-alRevenue Exceeds ... ... ... £285,000

''"
fcfeCBKTAItfES :— J. BATGE't, Esq., R. A. CAH'J, Fsq. J EDSOX. Esq,WC.W.Mof)OWELL, Esq C. C.SfcMILLAN, Esq.,

J.PKACOCK Ksq, j.H.UPTON, Esq.

-ifIFIANCHE^ IN N,E V ZSVL.VND :~AncKi4AND. A. <». llnes-H, Minager. Wblungton, 0. W. Benbow, Manager.
Chbibtchukch, C. H, Cr xtou, Maiiaaer. Dunbdin, K. M. Clark. Manager. Napieb, A. R. Kniffbr, Manager.

,Nklson, U.Edward*, Aj^ent. VVANOANni. Mor-on Jones, Manager. Hokitika, J. W. Wilson, Agent.
Gbeymouth, J Nanoarrow & Co.,Agents

Btftoohea and Agenoiea-throughout the World. Fire and Marine Bisks of every descriptionaooeptedat LowestCurrent Ratea.
T.A-S. .SSIEHCE3K,, General Manager.

HENDY'S
101 Princes Street, IDUNEDIN.

THEMO-T UP-TO-DATE IN CITY.
; 10Firat-Clasa Assistants.

Ladies- o«*n Combings maleup,and

Hairwork of everydescription.
.Illustrated Catalogues Post Free

on application.

1
"'

"A, pmrfrist wnl)Btf*n*p for Bilv«r at "
Fractionof Hb» Cost.

£■ Ita SolidM«tal> t»k«w » nigh Polisfc
r " «ndVe«ri»WnU«»U throngV Mor*- ditrabl* than Electroplate, %\ one-

drlrd th« ooetj

BILVEKINE
MtM gsr«n Imm«B«* B»Hirfaotioa
thoruande of Puxob»wre.

Parted Free to »ny p»rt of N»*
Zealand at foU"^nst fw :

Tea, Aitenoonand Egc Soooup

Deßßert Spoons andForkts hi ao«
TaTakßpoon» and Forks !V<lo

BOtft A^RKTP

EDWARD REKCE «r SON^
TVBNIBHIHQ AKD&BNUAL

iBOKMONGIBEI,. COLOMBO BT., CHRIBUtHFRCB

IAMBS SAMSON AND CO
Auctioneers, Commission, House and

Land Agents, Valuators,
DoWling Street, Ditnkdhi.

B&csa's Liverj Stabhs.
UNDER NEW MANAGBMEN

rAMES JEPPS 0»*« proprietorRink
■ tables') b^i»K to notify that he has

Paruhii«<e<i Mr Bnoon'sSoleRipht and Inter-
est in thenbove superbly-appointedand old-
e^abli^hod livery and Bait Stables. Up-to-
dute VehicleH,befit Four-in-hand Turn-out in
the Col-my, Smunch and Stylish Hacks and
Harness Horses Large staff of competent
coachmen. Itwill be theproprietor'sendea-
vour tomaintain the high standard already
attaintd, and merit the liberal pa>ronage
ocorded Mr Bacon.

8. McBRIDE,
TIM AR U.

Direct Importerof Mabblb and Granite
Monuments fiom thebest Italian

and ScotchQuarries.
A largestock of the LatestDesigns toselect

/com at lowestiprices.

'rSß^m iBB frSr%/t
mJtt^*

Inlib Air-tightiCanisters.

A.DITRIE&Co,Coffee Specialists
Octagon, Dunedin.

THBMILBUKN LIKE & CBMINTA COMPANY, LIMITED.
PORTLAND CEMENT— HijrhestrGraie.

Guaranteed equal to the beet Imported
Bands.

WILBURS PHOSPHATE
—

Onaranteed
Analysis.

MILBURN LIMS— 'The Farmers*Friend.
BUILDEBS' LIME—' MILBURN.'
AUCKLAND UYDRAULICLlMß— Crown

Brand.
HAVOC

—
The Canadian and Noxious

Weed Destroyer,

Special Pamphlets on any.of the above
.±.<»y u« *&1m applicationatthuCompany*
Office

UNION STEAM WHIP
COMPANY OP NBW ZEALAND

LIMITED
Steamers are despatched, as. tinder

(weatherandothercircumstances
permitting):

LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—
(BookingPassengers West CoastPorts)

—
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays.

NAPIER, GUBBORNE and AUCKLAND—
Tuesdays and Fridays.

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON and COOK
STRAIT—

Every Thursday.
SYDNEY via EAST COAST PORTS and

AUCKLAND—
Every Tuesday

MELBOURNE viaBLUFF Si HOBAaT
—

Every Sunday.
NELSON and NEW PLYMOUTH, via_
Otunara,Tiiuaru,Lyctelton,& Wellington—

CorinaaFortnightly, calling at Akuroa
MoHtnly.

WESTPOBT and GREYMOUTH yin Oam.
am, Timarn, Lyttelton, and WeUinjfton
(cargo only)—

Every Thursday.

SUVA and LEVUKA.
Regular monthly Trips from Auckland

TONGA, BAMOA, FIJI, and SYDNEY—
Regular Monthly Trips from Auckland.

RAROTONGA and TAHITI.—
Regular Monthly Trips from Auckland.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN LINB
(Under theBritish Flag)

via Pacific Islands and Vancouver. Cheap*
eatQuick Route to Canada, United States

andEurope.
Every four weeks inm Fv<"thy*pd Snv a

the IJMITFl^ Insuraace Company,Lti '""ST"4

-"" |11* ■ t
-
1^ FIRE AND MARINE.

CAPITAL
- - -

» #500,000
Head Office

-
SYDNEY. KW ZEALAND ME: Principal OlEm, WIUB6T3S

Manager:THOUAS M.TESLBT. B«jretary: BAKTIN HAIOH. Dtrtetort-NIOHOLASREID.Ohtfrawn. MABTINKBNNBDY,R. OWWfNOfi_ Besldent Secretary— JAMES 8.JAMBSON.Banker»-KATIONAL BANK OF NBW ZEALAND, LIMITED.
B3RAJfcTCJbiJfcjS: Bra.sicla.ea aoad A g-ynclt>g:

jONTKW-^Tamftr R«* Apont; VBLBbTJBNR— T. Lookwwtf men. Sec; ATTOKLAND— A. B. Dean. Dig Sen " GISBOBNB— mio-.tw *. n~ r.*ADBLAIDF-.T. F. H. Danl.ll, Be* Sec; HOBABT W. A. Trejjear. Bes. TABANAKI-D MoVllum; HA%kTs BAT-J V BrSft'L" iSfc <££Ag«tr PBRTH-J. H. Proa^Tteg. 8eo; BBIBBANB— B. Wlokham, Bm. -M. Llghtband;MARLBOROUOH-B Purkiisl- WESTrAVn t v??11SS| fOWNBVILLB ,Dto, S«a. jEOO«a4MPTO»-H. T. Sh«w, Oofttos j OAWTBRBUBY-Jamewo, And«S WaI^OTAQoL £*?*
Pk 9i«. Dii. Sec;SOUTfILAND-T.D.A.Moffett, *«w v. wayjej



ADDINGTON STOCK MARKET.
At the Addington yards there were moderate en-tries of stock and a fair attendance. Fat cattlesold

at about last week's rates. The few store sheep insold well, an<d there was no change in the values offat lambs. Prime fat sheep sold well, but unfiaishedsorts were rather easier. Pigs of all classes were dullof sale.
Store Sheep.— A large line of hoggets and a few;oddlots formed the entry, and they met with a ready sale.A line of 120 two-tooth wethers made19s 6d, and 664

hoggets changed hands at from 15s to 15s 4d.
Fat Lambs.— There was a small yarding of light-weight fat lambs, and they brought about last week'srates, prices ranging from 15? 9d to 19s 7-d.

Late Burnside Stock Report

Per favor Messrs. Donald Peio and Co.
Fat Cattle.— lßß head forward, only a few pens ofthese being of extra heavy quality, the balance being

good to pjrime. The competition was brisk, and prices
were about on a par with those ruling last week. Bestbullocks, £9 10s to £11 10s ; medium to good, £8 to
£9 5s ; light, £5 15s to £7 15s ; besit cows and hei-
fers, £7 to £7 10s ; medium to good, £5 5s to £6 15s ;
light, £4 5s to £5.

Sheep.— There was «an average yarding of 1234 for-
ward, the majority of these being good to prime wet-
hers, with a few pens of extraheavy. All were well com-
peted for, and prices were fully c^iial to last week'srates.
Prime wethers, 24s to 26s ; extraheavy, up to 29s ;me-
dium to good, 22s Gd to 23s 9d ; light, 20s to 21s 6d:,
best ewes, 20s to 225, medium to good, 18s to 19s (M ;
light, 15s to17s.

Lanvbs.— There was only one pen forward, and these
were quitted at satisfactory rates.

Pigs.— Of the 188 yarded about one-half were 'pork-
ers an<d fcaooners. Prices were easier for these sorts.
Suckers and slips met with good competition, and were
quitted at satisfactory prices. Suckers, 9s to Hs, slips,
15s to 18s; stores, 19s to 225.; porkers, 24s to 28s ;
light baconers, 30s to 30s ;heavy do, 38s to 45s ;chop-
pers, up to 635.

Thursday, Aftgust 10, 1905 KEW ZteAtAND TABLET
cipal transactions this week include the following:—Bay geMing at ■ £14 10s ; bay gelding, rising three
years* ■ at £43 ; bay.gelding at £42 ; bay geldiirg at£41 ;tay gelhing at £39 ; two bay mares at £70 the
pair ; bay colt at £30 ; black mare at £29 ; bayfilly, light, at £28 ;black gelding, light, at £26 ; andseveral others at up to £15. We qfuote: Superioryoung draft geldings at from £50 to £55 ;extragood, do, (prize horses), £56 to £65 ; superior youngdraught mares, £60 to £75 ; medium draught maresand geldings, £30 to £45 ; aged do, £17 to £30 " up-statading carriage horses, £25 to £35 ; well-matchedcarriage pairs, £80 to £100 ; strong spring-van horses,
£30 to £35 ;milk-cart and butchers' order-carthorses'£20 to £28 ;light hacks, £10 to £18 ; rxtra gioori 'hacks
£20 to £30 ; weedy anS aged hacks and harness horses'£5 to £8.
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THOi&EPg FQOP
..FOR..

Horses Gattfe Pigs
Sheep Poultry &c.

WT" ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS USED -**

THORLEY'S FOOD is a Condiment for all stock
and must be used inmixture with theordinary food.

Thorley's Food has a reputation for the past 47 year*
among the leading Hor-e-owners, Cattle-breeders* Pork-
ranen?, Sheep-bieedere, aud Poultereis of Great Britain
and is the iineet preparation made for fattening caUfe,
putting horses into good condition,and making fowls fit for
exhibition,etc.

PRICES OP THORLEY'S FOOD:
Is per lb. 28 lbs at lOd per lb.

56 lbs at 9d per lb. 112 lbs at 8d per $*

NIMMO & BLAIR,
Triangle, Dtmedin.Agents for Otago.

F°R Pian°s and Organs^wj
...Go t0...

BUR & THOMPSON.
lu6 MANCUKSTEU STREET, CHRISTCHtJRfcH

LOW TRICES. EASY TEBMS.

A.ny ladttamentpurchased'from ub wt1be deliveredPBBH to. anypart of New Zealand. '

C

-
WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE. l

QLARENDON HOTEL, AUCKLAND
Corner of QUEEN & WAKEFIELD STREETS.

Containing 50 Booms, all reftumsfced and renovated. Three
nimut'B Wfclk from wharf and train. Good Accommodation JotCoumry Settlers and the Travelling Pnblio. Tatifl^ 30/- per-Weekor 5/- per day,

PAT. QUINLAN, Proprie'or.
Telephone, 290. Telephone, 290.

DONN BROS., :
Pair\ters, Paperhai\gerß, an,d House Decorators,

CHURCH ST., TIMARU (Close toGEANET'S BUTCHERY),

WISH to inform the inhabitantsof Timaru and-SurroundingDistricts that tbey are prepared,to exeoote.,ooamiaaioiia
entrusted to them at the LowestPossible Priqes.

Q° TRIAL SOLICITED. DONN.
SLIGO BROS.,

Members Dunkdin Stock Exchange,
STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS,P-RINCEa STREET.

STOCK & SHAKEBROKERS, MINING EXPERTS
InvestmentStocks aSpecialty.

Telegkams "SLIGO," DUNEDIN.

Our readers in Timaru and district are reminded that
Mr. S. Mcßnde is a direct importer of marble and
granite monuments from the best Italian and Scotch
quarries, and that he has always a large stock of the
latest designs to select from at lowest prices...

" The publication of an advertisement in a Catholic
paper shows that the advertiser not only desires the
patronage of Catholics, -but pays them the compliment
of seekLng it through the medium of their own religious
journal.' So says an esteemed and wide-awake Ameri-
can contemporary. A word to the wise is sufficient.

Jan^es Knight " Cash Butcher
telephone

- - -
887 WHOLESALE & RETAIL

The MostUp-to-Date Establishment TTTr1TT cyRTTTrrp
In CHRIBTCHURCH ilIAtLL MIXH,ii.1

IMAKEa epeciaMy in keeping1only the Primfpt Quality of Ment
and bavinp special cool chambers of the latent deeipn, can

guarantee all Meat in perfect condition. Ctif-tnmers in cityand
Pttbflrbs waited on daily for orderp. Lelters and telegramß fective
prompt attention.

R"KI A TTT Jtr PO drapers, christchurch&&JXXa OS \*jKJ Aw worthy of oor .upport.



EDITOR'S NOTICES.

Send news WHILE IT IS FRESH, Stale reportswill not be inserted.
Communications should reach this office BY TUES-DAY MORNING Only the briefest paragraph

have a chance of insertion if received by Tues-day night's mails.
*

RQP° r
)
tS+^,f MARR!AGES anti DEATHS are Hotselected or compiled at this office. To secureinsertioai they must in every case be accompaniedby tfce customary death or marriage advertise-ment, for which a charge of 2s 6d is made.ADD.RESS matter i^ended for publication « EditorTablet," Dunedin,' and not by name to any

member of the Staff. y

ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATIONS are thrown intothe waste-paper basket.
Write legibly,ESPECIALLY NAMES of personsandplaces.

TO SUBSCRIBERS,
We ask you to do business by iqail direct witl] ourOffice, without putting us to the expense of sending can.vassers and collectors to your door.
As an inducement we offer to send you the N Z Tabletfor ONE POUfID A YE^R, paid strictly in advance."

'
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»JtHE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
OHRISTOHUBCH,

<ar Opposite THE CATHEDRAL, BARBADOES STREET.
Established1880.

FRESH ARRIVALS OF NEW BOOKS AND OBJECTS OF
CATHOLIC DEVOTION, such as—

Statues and Statuettes, Holy Water Fonts, Picture*, Medals(Aluminium),Rosaries, Gold, Silver,Ebony and IvoryCrosses,
LocketCharms, Brooches, Scapulars (fivo inone;,etc., etc.
Vases,Candlesticks, Sanctuary L&rapc,Inoccee,Charcoal, Wax
Candles,Tapers,Floats, eta., etc.

Prayer,BooksandHymn Bcoka fromOnePenny upwards.

RELIGIOUS BOOKS by tbe best authors—
"Creator and the Creature," '"All for Jesuß," "Bethlehem,"
"Our Christian Heritage," "The Ambassador of Christ,"
"CatholioDogtrine Explained and Proved," Catholic Belief,"*4 The Explanatory Catechism

"
and

"Children's Companion."
TheCatholioTruth Society'sPublications, etc,etc.

PICTURES of "The Saored Heart," "Tb« Immaculate H^rt of
Mary," "St.Joseph," ".St. Patrick," "Father Borke," 'Robert
Emmet," "Wolf Tone," "Lord Edward FitzGerald," -'Tre
United IrishPatriotsof 1798," etc.

<$* Orders punctually attended to.

E. O'CONNOR Proprietor.

GT. PATRICK'S COLLEGE°
WELLINGTON

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS.
Under tbe Distinguished Patronageof His Grace the Arch-

bishop of Wellington.
The object of the Marist Fathers iv this country, as in their

colleges in Europe and America, is to impart to their pupila a
thoroughly Religious and a eonnd Literary education, which will
«nable them inafter-life todiscbarge their duties with honour to
Religion>ndSociety,and withcredt and advantageto thernsglves.

Students are prepared for tbe N.Z. University Junior and
Senior Civil Service,Medical Entrance, Solicitors' General Know-
ledge, Bank and all other Public Examinations.

Students uot preparing for the learned Professionp have tbe
advantageof aSpecialCommercialCourse, under efficient maoage-
"ttent, where they are taught all that will be of use in mercantile
pursuits.

Special attention is also paid to the teaching of Physical
Science, for whichpurpose the Colegrepossesses a lar»e Lsiboratury
ani Demonstration Hall. Vocal Music, Elocution, Drawing, and
all otherbranchesof aLiberalEducationreceive due Attention.

Physioalculture is attended to by a competent DrillInstructor
who trains the students three times a weekin Drill, RiflePractice,
wadGymnastics. A largeand well-equippedGymnasium is attaclod
to the College.

The religious and moral training of the pupils is an object of
specialcare, andparticular attentionis bestowedon theteaching of
ChristianDoctrine.

A well-appointed Infirmary attached to tbe College is undtr
the charge of the Sisters of Compassion, fromwhomin case of ill-
ness all studentsreceive the most tenderand devoted care,and who
at all times pay particular attention to the younger and nsoie
delicate pupils, who without such care would find the absence of
homecomfortsvery trying.

For Termb, etc.,apply to THE RECTOR.

SACRED HEART COLLEGE,
RICHMOND KOAD, AUCKLAND.

THE COLLEGE lifts its stately form on a section of land 14
acres iv extent. It overlooks the Waitemata Harbor and

commandsamagnificent view of the WaitakereiRanges.
The College is built in brick en concrete foundations ; tbe

dormitoriesare large and lofty; the class rooms well lighted and
ventilated;and thebaths supplied with water hot and cold.

The great object of the Brothers is to give their pupilsa sound
Religious Education, and enable them to discharge the duties of
their after-life with honor to religion, benefit to the State, and
credit to themselves.

Students are prepared for UNIVERSITYJUNIOR SCHOLAR-
SHIP, MATRICULATION, SENIOR AND JUNIOR CIVIL.
SERVICE, MEDICAL ENTRANCE, and SOLICITORS' and
BARRISTERS' GENERAL KNOWLEDGE EXAMINATIONS.

The Pension is 35 guineas per annum. A reductionof 10 per
cent.is allowedinfavor of brothers.

Proapectußes on applicationto the Director.
Ihe CollegeRE-OPENED onFEBRUARY Bth,1905.

BROTHER DIRECTOR.

E. G. GRESHAM,
(Pupil of tbelateMr Alfred Boot),

SURGEON AND MECHANICAL DENTIST,
63 PRINCES STREET,DUNEDIN,

Specialist in GoldFillings and Artificial Teeth.

THE PROVINCIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
OF NEW ZEALAND,

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL.
TN conformity with arrangements made at the FirstProvincial
" uT^°^' £ eld Jn WellinX*«» in 1899, this Seminary has beenestablished for the Education of Stud.-nts from all parts of NewZealand whoaspiretothe EcclesiasticalState. Holy Cross Collegeis situated atMoegiel (ten miles from Dunedin) ina fioe buildinghitherto known as Mosgiel House,which, withmore than11acresofrichpark land surrounding it,was purchased for use as a (Semi-nary for theEcclesiasticalProvince ofNew Zealand.

Students twelve yearsof ageand upwardawillbe admitted.wi£"* i?atT f°r.admißßf°r.admiBBi
von,arc required to present satisfactorytestimonials from theparochial clergy, and from the superiors ofschools or colleges where they mayh»ve studied.

"5*?enS°n ? £3,5ra £ ear'pa'abl° h*U-7*"ly iv advance. Itprovides forBoard andLodging,Tuition, School Books,Furniture,Bedding1 andHouseLinen.
*„* 2^E??*?h?Brflß *■?: W.M]iin«' £l 10*a year,andMedicineandMedical Attendanceif required,
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...The S.eiS!n»ryi8°?der thePatronageanddirectionof theArch-bishopandBishops ofNew Zealand, and under the immediateper-sonal supervieionof theRight Rev. Bishop of Dunedin.Donations towards the establishmentof Bursaries'for the Fre«Education of EcclesiasticalStudents will be thankfully reoeived.

The CollegeRE-OPENED onWEDNESDAY,February15.
'
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'For it's all a problem,,
Prob— probv-problem,
A mixed and curious problem.
What road they'll follow next.'*

The Anglican Bishop of Wellington has, in thismatter, taken a handspring and ' turned his back uponhimself.' Some time ago, with his hand upon his heart,he decl-ared to his clergy in Synoa assembled that people
would never believe in the sincerity of the Protestant
clergy unless they took advantage of the opportunities
—which, he said, were rarely refused-o! impartingreli-gious instruction to the children in State schools underthe present Education Act. Last week, at a big meet-ing in Wellington,he declared himself 'heartily in sym-pathy ' with the efforts that are being made to relieveall the Protestant clergy of that duty, and to force itupon the unwilling shoulders of lay State officials, 4I
agree,' said he, ' that all Christians should combine toteach the plain facts upon which Christianity was
founded.' Let us tease out this sentiment a bit. 'AllChristians ' should 'combine » to impart this ' teach-ing 'in our public schools— and, of course, at the publicexpense. But (1) by what right do you compel Jews■and othernon-Christians into this ' combine' by forcing
them to pay tithes .for your scheme of Christian teach-ing ? And (2) On what principle of equity do youpro-pose to plunder the pockets of Catholic and otherChris-tian objectors to meet the expenses of this scheme ofProtestant teaching? Again: (3) on what principle of
morals or of statecraft do you refuse to other faithsthe privilege which you claim for yourselves ? And (4)why are your clergy— whose special duty it is— to beexcluded from the burden of carrying on the teachingformulated by the 'combine '? Is this a counsel of
despair— the result of a Seep conviction, gainedby long
■and melancholy experience, that the

'sincerity » which
you postulate is lacking in the clergy, and that their*eal for the souls of Christ's little ones will notstandthe acid test? Of this, at ,least, you may rest as-sured : that if the Protestant Churches were half as
interested in the Christian upbringing of their children
as the Catholic body is, there would be no religious'probnprob-probleni' in New Zealand tc-4ay.

(5) Which are
'

the plain facts upon which Christian-
ity was founded '? Who is to decide the facts and the
plainness thereof ? And who is to determine the par*
ticular brand of Christianity that was erected uponthe' plain facts ' aforesaid? Bishop Wallis and his friends
of the Bibje-in-schools Leaguehave madeup their minds
that the form of this

'
Christianity' is Protestant,

and, more specifically, a sort of washed-out Unitarian-
ism. But who gave them a monopoly of the right to
decide this Question ? Have not other Protestants an
eqiual right to be consulted in the matter— not to speak
of Jews, Catholics, etc. ? The public of New Zealand
have an impression that our constitution and laws pro-
vide equal justice and liberties to people, irrespective of.
creed. But Bishop Wallis and his variegated Protestant
friends propose to alter all that. They have drawn up
a State religion which satisfies (for the moment) their
requirements. They would make Catholic, Jewish, Pro-
testant,'and Agnostic dissenters pay for the propaganda
of that creed, or go to gaol. But they would see the
heavens fall and the earth aflame from China to Peru
rather than allow the before-mentioned Catholics, Jews,
and the rest of the objectors so much as a farthing-
piece out of the State-creed tax for the teachingof the
forms of religion that would meet the said dissenters'
conscientiousrequirements. The good men have dropped
out of their proper stratification in history. They be-
long by right to the Slate creed 'days of Queen Anne
and not to the nineteenth century or to New Zealand.

Again : (6) People who believe in the God-Man
.Saviour of the world regard, and have always regarded,
the Incarnation and the Virgin-Birth as the grand cen-
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SOME NUTS TO CRACK

§NCE in the course of his history Chesterfield
got into disgrace at "Court. He was bani-
shed to Holland as Ambassador,and spent
his time there gambling and watching how
the political cat jumped. '

Ifind treating
with two hundred sovereigns of different
tempers and professions,' he wrote, '

is as
laborious as treating with one fine woman,

who is at least of two hundred minds in one day.' That
is precisely one of tne troubles that makes dealing with
the braided captains of the BilHe-in-schools movementa'
labor dire and hoa\y woe' They ha\e exercised to a

bewildering degree during the past few years the right
of changing their minds, and have wandered through so
many permutations and combinations that the public of
New Zoalani, like little 80-Peep, ' don't know whereto
find them

'
for foui-and-twenty consecutive hours. On

Thursday of last week, for instance, they profess to
have been again

'
committed

'
to their edition of the

text-book of
'

religious instruction
'

drawn up by a
group of Protestant clergymen in Melbourne What
their view was on Friday morning we cannot say. Per-
haps tney themselves cannot.
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ANSWERS TOCORRESPONDENTS
Termika.— We do not think it opportune to deal with

the subject at the present moment.
EC. (Ettrick).— Next month. For precise date ap-ply the Administrator, St. Patrick's Cathedral, Auok-lan'd.
J. O'S..N» (Ghristcburch)— -In compiling our Irishnews we do not differentiate between the counties inany

way, We give the news as we find it in our exchanges.
At* the same time some counties are more regularly
mentioned in Our columns owing to the fact that they
are better served with local newspapers than others.News items from Kerry are not by any means as scarcein our columns as you make out. We will take, by way
of illustration,our issues for the months of June andJuly. Of the 132 items of Irish county news which ap-pearea" during these two months, 14 were credited toKerry, which is more than double the average, seeingthat there are 32 counties in Ireland. If we take Juneby itself we find that our issue for the Ist had twoitems from Kerry out of 25 county items- for the wholeof Ireland ; the Bth had 3 out of 14 ; the 15th hajd 4out of 20; and the 22nd had 2 out of 10.

DEATHS
KERR.— At his residence, Dacre, on July 13, 1905,

Arthur Kerr, doarly beloved h/usband of Eliza Kerr, lateof West Plains, native of County Antrim, Ireland ; aged
61 years. Deeply regretted.— R.l.P.

MOYNIHAN.-On August 5, John Francis (Jack),
at the Cafe de Paris Hotel, Palmerston North, the be-loved son of M. and E. Moyniihan, of the Club iSotelShannon; aged 7 years and 7 months.— R.l.p.

'

To promote the causa of Religionand Justice by the
icays of Truth and Peace.

Leo. XIII, to Il'e NZ TAri7.T
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NEWIIAXiANp TABLET Jfyqraky,fkipit10, lsog
A Fairy Tale Examined

Some time ago a fairy tale trom far Fiji was set
afloat in New Zealand. It concerned the pebple of
N<avosa, whose conversion from Methodism to the Cath-
olic faith made such a stir two years ago, and gave
rise to such romantic versions of the burning of Bibles
at Naililili. ' They have come back again.' So, ineffect, the story ran. But investigations made on the
spot,on our behalf, by independent inquirers, disclose re-
sults which go to show that, in the story of the seces-
sion of the Navosa, the wish was probably father to
the thougjht. Our welWnformed informant character-
ises the story as 'an absolute lie.' The letter from
which we quote goes on : 'So far from there being
fewer Catholics in the district, there are many more.
The Bishop and FatherNicholas have just returned from
the -Navosa district, where they baptisedsome hundreds.'
Our informant was not, at the time of writing, able to
give the precise figures, but said that 'Father Nicho-
las's arm was nearly lame with the work,' and adds1

that
'

the Bishop planted a great cross on the top of
the highest mountain in the district,' which serves as a
landmark and a sign to the natives for leagues around.
Here is another extract from the letter: 'The Fijians
mal e excellent Catholics, and do not turn about. * .
They often say that the Catholics take littlemoney-and
do far morefor the 'people— build schools, educate them,
etc'

tral one of ' the plain facts upon which Christianitywas
founded.' But Bishop Wallis joins with, Dri Gtbb and
j|i® f*?11/1?-!;^ ML-tef^S, Sapred Truths out of the*" Bible ' that* the children are to use, and firing them
over the school fence. They coolly ask the sanction of
a State Department for presenting to the

'
young idea '

of New Zealand, not the Christ of the Sacred Writ-
in^Sj/3H|u't an Ebionite Christ, born (so far as the text-
book fells), in the ordinary human way, of a human
father and mother ! Here indeed is a drastic treatment
of

'
the plain facts upon which Christianity was foun-

ded.' In Bowdlerising the Word of God in this shock-
ing way they have (as the Presbyterian Professor Ren-
taul "rbinfed out) perpetrated '

a wanton and a deadly
wrong' to the boria fides of the (Gospel) story and to
the central faith of the Protestant Churches themsel-
ves.1 This slash-hook editing of the Bible is an out-
rage upon Christian sentiment and upon the integrityof
the Scripture Narrative, and (as the same Protestant
divine remarked)

'
a direct Wow to all that is most

sacred and most reverently oherishea in the faith and
the religionof all Oatholics.' It turns out thatsome
of the Victorian clergy who drew the blue pencil
throiugh this part of the Sacred Word do notbelieve
in this ' plain fact upon which Christianity was
founded.' Why did our Biblc-in-schools leaders followso
scandalous an example? Why did they, too, perpetrate
this wanton wrong ? For what positive reasons did
they reject the most fundamental of '

the plain facts
upon which Christianity was founded' ? We have asked
these questions before. And now, for the seco-nd time,
we pause for a reply.

Notes

The Bible-in-Schools 'Half-loaf'
An Anglican Bishop in Victoria contended that the

chief thing was to secure the entry of the Protestant
version of the Bible into the State schools. When
that was once effected, he trusted to

' departmental re-
gulations ' for the introduction of the sort of teaching
that would suit his particular school of Christianity.
The Anglican. Bishop of Wellington did not b^ any
means go so far as that in his speech at the Bible-in-
schools meeting in the Empire City. He merely stated,
in' general t<erms>, that he and his co-religtfonists '

be-
lieved that their own way was the best for carrying
out the revealed will of God.' But one of the spea-
kers, Mr. 'Flux, who described himself as a Bible-in-
sphools worker for the past twenty-one years, spoke of
ultimateaim* with a candor that deserves a record be-
side that of the Victorian prelate. Here is how the'
N.Z. Times ' reports his utterance :—:

—
1He could not pretend to say he was satisfied with

what he was going to get. But half a loaf was better
than none, and he would be satisfied in uhe meantime.
He longed, however, for the time when parents wouldsay to t/hem :

"
You have not abused our trust. Here is

the Bible. Take it and teach it to our children," '
And the great meeting marked its high approval of the
sentiment by " loud applause.' This proposed ultimate
extension of the present scheme of lessons from the
Protestant version of the Bible is precisely the method
adopted by Whately and Carhle in their historic effort
to

'wean ' little Irish children '
from the abuses- of

Popery.' The Rev. Mr. Sutherland (as reported in the
Dunedin

'
Evening Star ') plainly intimatedto teachers

the sort of mercy they might expect if they declined
to fall in with the scheme of the Bible-in-schoolsparty.
He and Mt. Flux and the Rev. Mr. Tait and others—
iricludrng the b>ig audience that gave the '

loud applause'
in Wellington last week— have done the public of New
Zealand a siigmal service by the neatness with which they
have let sundry Bibfle-in-schools cats out of the bag.
These cats will give trouble by-and-by ; for they'll all
come back.

'The Wild Irishman
'

Mr. Cfrosland is a Protestant writer* His sarcastic
pen liasibeen turned in literary caricature upon Scotand
Briton. His study of the Irishman at home has resul-
ted in another volume that bites and

'pinks ' here and
there in the manner that is familiar to readers of the
other whimsical diatribes thathave come a-plenty from
his pen. 'The Wild Irishman'is the unpromising title
of his latest boo'c But it is in many respects asplen-
did vindication of the priests and people of Green
Eire from the attacks of non-Catholic and anti-Cath-
olic writers like Michael McCarthy, whose ideas of our
faith (which he denounces as a silly superstition) and
of our worship (which he calls a

'
mummery ') were

acquired in the strongly Protestant institutions inwhich
he wasi brought up, In one sense at least the remark
applies to him which Father Healy made when he heard
that Juldge Keogh was smitten with the thirteensuper-
stition :

'
He wouia belie\e anything except an article

of faith.' Here is an extract from
'

The Wild Irish-
man

'
:—: —'

The fact is that the Irish Church and the Irish
priesthood have been cruelly and brutally maligned by
pretty well every sand-blind writer and carpet-bagging
politician who has visited the country. We have blamed
upon the Chturch poverty and distress, and ignoranceand
squalor, which are the direct outcome of bad govern-
ment, and not of priestly cupidityi We have said in
effect to our Irish brethren: " You are too indigent to
have a religion, or churches, or spiritual guidance. Every
penny you pay for these things is sheer wasteof money,
particularly as it Keeps- our rents down. And inasmuch
as you are of one Church and one mind— which is a
thing unthinkable in this free and enlightened England—
you are slaves and soulless." But the Church of Ire-
land goes on its way,and in the words of Archbishop
Croke (which,by the way, Mr. McCarthy, Irish-Cath-
olic, quotes with a sneer), the Irish priesthood "

holds
possession of the people's hearts to a degree unknown
to any other priesthood in the world." '

Mr. Crossland makes short work of the stock-in-
trade fiction about Ireland being 'priest-ridden.' Fig-
ures, according to Disraeli, are rot prrty-men. Mr.
Crosland qjuotes some in point. We have before now
iquoted many. A harsh and most unjustifiable contro-
versial statement published in this week's issue of the"
Presbyterian-Methodis't-Congregiationalistorgan of New-
Zealand will probably give us an opportunity of return-
ing to the subject in the near futaire and dealing with
it on more extended lines. The true story of the
Priest in Irish Political and Social Life and of thePar-
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son in Irish Political and Social Life may be gathered
from official publications and from the works of Protes-
tant writers of foremost note. It is unnecessary to
fall back upon a solitary Catholic author for an aver-
whelming vindication of the first or fox a deadly con-
demnation of the second. The facts that are before
us, if brought home to those who (often, no doubt, in
perfect good faith) feed upon the reckless calumnies of
ill-conditioned writers like the soi-disant 'Catholic,'
Michael McCarthy, would speedily convince them that it
is very unsafe to provoke discussionupon such themes.

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN

His Lordship Bishop Verdon will administer the Sac-
rament of Confirmation in the Church of St. Virgilius,
Balclutha, on Sunday.

There was Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament at
St. Joseph's Cathedral on Sunday from the last Massuntil Vespers, after which there was the usual pro-
cession in which the children of the parish schools
and the members of the Sacrod Heart Society tookpart.

The St. Patrick's Literary and Social Club, SouthDunedin,,held their monthly musical evening on last
Monday. There was a large attendance of members andfriends, who were very pleased with the programme pre-
sented, which consisted of songs by Misses Beßernan,
Hegarty, Carter, artd Messrs. C. Fottrell, G. Andrews,
P. Graham, J. Drumm, and A. Knox. Miss Heffernan
and Mr. J. Drumm contributes a duet, Mr. Schacht
played a violin solo, Master Mulrooney recited, and Mr.
P. Graham played a mandoline solo. Misses Kerr and
McTague and Mr. A. Knox supplied the accompaniments.
The Rev. Father Corcoran thanked the performers who
had suppliedsuch an excellent evening's entertainment.

The run of the St. Joseph's Harrier Club on Sat-
urday took the form of a combined run from St.
Joseph's Hall. Representatives were present from theDunedin, Civil Service, Caversham, Port Chalmers,
South Dunedin Presbyterian, University, V.M.C.A.,
Anglican, and St. Joseph's Clubs. The number who
took part in the run was 85. Fast >and slow packs
were sent out, with an intenal of ten minutes be-
tween them. The run proved most enjoyable, and a
majority of ths harriers present voted it the fastest
that they had taken part in. The three hares took
a course through Bishopscourt, Roslyn, along Waikari
road to the- Resevoir, returning; home by the way of
the drive. 'After a shower bath the members gath-
ered in ihe Concert Hall and partook of refresh-
ments, which they thoroughly enjoveQ, and after a few
happy speeches and cheers for the ladies who had
kindly waited on them, the runners took their de-
parture to their homes.

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH

(From our own correspondent.)
August 7.

There was Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament in
the Cat/hodral from Uit2;h Mass until Vespers on Sunday.
After the sermon, preached by the Rev. Father O'Con-
nell, there was the usual procession, followed by Bene-
diction of the Blessed Sacrament. The congregation
was exceedingly large.

Dr. Grifaben, son of Mr. Gribben, late of Hokitika,
who is an ex-pupil of St. Patrick's College, Wellington,
and who subsequently went through a distinguished
course at medical colleges in the old country, making
mental diseases a specialty, has received the appoint-
ment of assistant medical attendant at Sunnyside asy-
lum-

The Rev. .Father C'Conncll commences his missionof
collecting for the Cathedral debt extension fund this
week. He intends to thoroughly work the city at first,
and reinstate the sixpence-a-week mode of contribution
on a 'firm basis. Among the cheering an3practical ex-
pressions of sympathy at the commencement of his
crusade was a letter from a Christchurch boy, who is
now earning his livelihood elsewhere, stating that hav-
ing noticed he (Father O'Corwiell) was about to under-
take the work of collecting,he enclosed £5 from scanty
earniags, with beet wishes for success. The Rev. Father
O'Ccwuiell will subsequently visit the other parts of the
diocese in the interests of his present mission.

(From our Christchurch correspondent.)
On Sunday last his Lordship the Right Rev.? DrGrimes made a pastoral visitation of the Lytteltonparish. The Bishop celebrated the first Mass at eight

o clock, attended by the Rev. Father Cooney, and direc-tly before the second Mass at 11 o'clock conducted thevisitation ceremonies. A Missa Cantata was sung bythe pastor of St. Joseph's, the Rev. Father Cooney,his Lordship being present on the throne. The Bishoppreached at the first Mass on the, Say's Gospel, and a£the second on the nature an^-purpose of au episcopalvisitation. The music of the Mass was renaereif ex-ceedingly well by a full choir. In the evening ther*was Rosary, sermon by the Bishop, and Benediction otthe Blessed Sacrament. The church was very tasteful-ly decorated by the Sisters of Mercy, and there werecrowded congregations at the Masses and the eveningdevotions. During the afternoon his Lordship visitedthe Sunday school, and had" a few kinfl and enqouragincwords to say to the teachers and children of the Chris-tian Doctrine classes. The Bishop also attended theusual meeting of the Children of Mary ConfraternityAfter the evening devotions his Lordship 'attended ameeting of St. Joseph's Conference of the Society ofSt. Vincent de Paul, when he was presented with a re-
port detailing the aims, objects, and resultsof the mis-
sion among seamen. Among those present were twenty-five men off various vessels in port. The Bishop expres-sed himself in encouraging terms of the Mission to Sea-men, and in appreciation of the good work already ac-complished. '

Whilst at Lyttelton on Sunday Ihad the privilege
of accompanying the brothers of St. Joseph's Confer-ence of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul on theirusual Suniday rounds of the various vessels lying at thewharves, in <juest of merrfbers of the faith, and in exe-cution of a phase of practical Christianity which is al-ready fruitful in good results, and which might withadvantagebe extended to all our chief ports.- On almost'every ocean-going vessel a fair percentage of theshin'scompany are Catholics. Some of these need no stim-vlus to attend the Church services,and their religiousduties ; many others, however, through stress of cir-cumstances neglect of opportunities, and a multitudeof causes, have allowed the lamp of faith to burnvery low, although it is cheering to find that thereare very few instances where it has been reduced tothe r-omti of extinction. Poor J&ck has few friendsand many enemies, but invariably possesses a goodnessof heart which can only be fathomed by kindly andtactful treatment. The Vincentians' self-imposed taskon Sunday morning, like all preceding ones, wasafter attending early Mass, to go through the ship-
ping, and so well have they mastered any appioientdiffidence, pardonable no doubt at first in approach-
ing a large party of men, that an air of confidenceand success appears to accompany them. Some times!with an introduction, often without, the question isasked that all may hear: "

How many Catholics arehere?
'
I'm one,' comes the answer, almost instantlyIm another,' and so the word goes round until per-haps twenty or more are enumerated. Then one isselected to give in the names, and all are requested

respectfully to get ready and
'
line up,;> at a timewhich is fixed for attendance at Mass. Thus thework goes on until all Ihe vessels are visited and theCatholics enrolled. At a later stage, either on thewharves or at the Church entrance, the men are metand their attendance recorded. A second visit is un-dertaken during the afternoon, when those who havenot assisted at Mass are urged to attend the eve-

ning devotions, and each is given a Catholic paperorbooklet. Strangers, or some of them, are at .^firstpuzzled at all the trouble taken in their regard. Thenumber whose attendance was recorded at the eleveno'clock Mass on Sunday was twenty, this being afair average for each Sunday. Among the vessels'visited were the direct liners, ' lonic,' ' Tiongariro,' and'Kaioara,' and the barque 'Dunblane.1 On this lattervessel, which carries a crew of sixteen men, ninewere found to be Catholics. Five of these werenatives* of Mauritius, the remainder Irish and French.Treasured among the possessionsof theMauritians'werdbooklets given by the Catholic Seamen's Mission atPort Melbourne, and bearing the stamp of the Societyof St. Vincent de Paul, thus furnishing good proof ofFather May's devoted services to seamen. In aninter-view with Ihe energetic secretary of the Mission atLyttelton, Mr. C. Delacy,Ilearnt' that up to the pre-sent this year 200 Catholic seafaring men ha;ve beenmet, 40 vesselshave been visited, and ofer 450 papersbooklets, periodicals, etc., distributed. Several
'

have
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been brought to a sense of their religious duty, and
others have taken the pledge. The members have re-
ceived letters posited at different ports from seamen who
were benefited, expressiveof sincere gratitude for. kind-
ness extended to them whilehere.

PALMERSTON NORTH

(From our own correspondent.)
August 7.

The many friends of Mr. anfl Mrs. Moynihan,of the
Club Hotel, Shannon, will be sorry to hear of thedeath
of their son, after a few days' illness.— 1t,1.P.

The parishioners and the numerous Catholics of tho
district should be please*! to learn that they are about
to have a parish monthly magazine. Jt is, Iunder-
stand, to consist of a portion of some Catholic home
monthly magazine, with four pages of local Catholic
news and other notes, and will be known as

'St, Pat-
rick's Fireside.'

At the half-yearly meeting of the local branch of
the H.A.C.B. Society, held recently, the following offi-
cers were elected:— President, Bro. Alex. McWilliam (re-
elected) ; vice-president, Bro. Thomas O'Reilly ; treas-
urer and secretary, Bros. Thos. Norris and Albert Rick-
ard (re-elected); warden, Bro. Edward HiggLns.; guar-
dian, Bro. J. Barry, The Society having madearrange-
ments with the Orient Lodge of Oddfellows to share
their hall, the branch held its fiist meeting there on
Tuesday, the 25th ult., wihen the officers were duly in-
stalled by the nresident, after which a pleasant evening;
was wound up with songJS, recitations, and light refresh-
ments.

WEDDING BELLS

SCOTT—TURNER.
A wedding which created a great deal of interest

was celebrated at the Catholic church, Lumsden, en
July 12, by the Rev. Father Keenan, the contracting
parties being Miss Jessie Turner and Mr. John Scott,
bothbeing very popular' in the district. The bride
looked very nice in a a"ress of white liberty silk, with
the usual veil and wreath of orange blossoms, and was
attended by Miss Mary O'Brien as bridesmaid, and the
bridegroom by Mr. James Moloney as best man. After
the ceremony the wedding party sat down to a wedding
breakfast, given by Mrs. J. Crosbie, of the Railway
Hotel. The toast of the bride and bridegroomwas pro-
posed by the Rev. Father Keenan, who referred to the
many ■good qualities of both, and wished them long
life and happiness. Mr. and Mrs. Scott left by the ex-
press for ChristchurCh, taking with them the bestwishes
of their many friends.

OBITUARY
MR, ARTHUR KERR, DACRE

Mr. Arthur Kerr, of Dacre, Southland (writes a cor-
respondent), passed away after a very brief illness on
July 13. The deceased, who was 61 years of age, was
born in the County Antrim, and came to New Zealand
in 1882. The first years of his experience were spent
on the Edendale estate. He then removed to the West
Plains district, finally settling on a farm at Dacre,
where he spent the past se\en years. The surviving
members of Mr. Kerr's family in the Colony are his
wife and eleven children, and his sister, Mrs. P. Con-
don,of Wyndham. Mr. Kerr was much esteemed by his
neigh-bbrs, whto showed their sympathy For the family by
attending inlarge numbers*at the funeral. The deceased,
who was a fervent Catholic, died consoled by the last
Sacraments, and was laid to rest in the Eastern Ceme-
tery, Invercarigill In life he left an example of piety,
honesty, and sterling; Catholic qualities to those coming
after him and bearing his name.— R.l.P.

The net profit on the working railways ior the
year represents a sum of £716,331, or 3.3 per cent,
on something like a capital of £23,000,000.

Among the priests ordained at the Cathedral,
Thurles, on the Feast of Corpus Christi, b)y his
Grace the Archbishop of Cashel, was the Roy.Michael
M. O'Dwyer, for the Archdiocese of Wellington,

The heaviest rainfall ever experienced in the' his-
tory of Hastings was that during the May-July
quarter, which recorded 22.16 inches. A large number
of eaily lambs, have died during the past week, oneman losing 250,

The Fielding '
Star

'
states that a number of localfarmers, in order to protect themselves againsit the

potato blight, which made its appearance there lastseason, are importing their seed potatoes for the forth-
coming planting season.

A man who called in at the Christohurch Labor
Bureau in search of employment was asked whether he
was married.. 'No,' he replied. '

Preference is given
to marriedmen,1a clerk said.

'
I'm not going to get

married for work,' ran the applicant's comment.
There were nine old-age pensioners in the Colony

over the age of 95 years, of whom one is an unmar-
ried man, five are widows, and three widowers. One
of the last-mentionod (at Masterton) is 104 years old,
and another (at Ashburton) is 102 years of age. The
unmarried male pensioner, who lives at Havelock, is
101 years old.

A gentleman who has* been on a tour in Central
Otago states (says the Oamaru 'Mail') that thestock
throughout the whole district Is in excellent condition,
and the country is enjoying the best winter it has
experienced for 40 years. The land hunger is> at pre-
sent manifested in a pronounced degree— indeed, tnere
are so many applications that the Land Board had
determined not to dispose of any more land on the
fiats until the leases of the runs fall inin 1910.

As showing the durability of manuka in sea water,
a piece of wharf pole recently pulled up in Akaroa is
a case in point (says the Christchurch 'Press'). This
j ieee of manuka is as sound as the day whenitwas
put down, and it is intended to senri it to the
Christcluirch Exhibition, where it will be shown as a
piece of manuka that has been thirty-five years in the
sea water. Two smaller pieces of manuka were act-
ually submerged during all that time, and yet they are
so sound that they have been privately purchased
with the idea of making them into mauls.

The defence of Auckland will shortly be strength-
ened by ths addition of two modern Gin guns, which
were landed last week from the steamer

'
Maori/

These guns, which were manufactured at Woolwich
Arsenal, weigh 7 tons Bcwt each, and measure 23ft in
length. They have been taken over by the Defence
Department, and are, it is stated^ to >be sent to
Devonport.

In placing the evidence before the jury in a some-
what complicated crirrinal case in the Supreme Court
(says the

'
New Zealand Times '), his Honor Mr. Jus-

tice Cooper found it necessary to comment upon at
least two matters which are of general importance.
The first as to the manner in which jurors should re-
gard the demeanour of witnesses when giving their
e\idence. He pointed out that although witnesses of
absolute truth were often found hesitant and appar-
ently uncertain in their statements of what they
knew to l>e facts, on the other hand it was often
observed that witnesses to even palpable falsehoods
frequently told their lylrfg stories with such semblance
of truthfulness that the most wary and incredulous
were liable to be deceived. Therefore, in cases where
there was a direct conflict of evidence it was well
that every juryman should pay attentiveheed to the
general attitude of witnesses. In this connection it
may be remarked that the late Mr. Justice Windeyer,
of New South Wales, time and again expressed his ap-
provalof the system which obtains in the Irish Crimi-
nal Court, where the witnesses' do not stand in a box,
but occupy chairs placed on a table in the

'well"of the
Court, whore their every'movement

— nervously involun-
tarily or designedly acted— may be observed and noted.
The second matter Mr. Justice Cooper referred to had
reference to the verdicts whioh under our laws a jury
may return. His Honor seems to hold the opinion that
when thereis such a sham conflict of evidenceI*^at the
inrv finds it impossible to 'decide where Ihe truth lies,
it would be well if they were enabled to return the
Scottish verdict

'
Not proven.'
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Persons intending to purchase shares in mining and
commercial companies would do well to consult Messrs.
Sligo Bros., stock and sharebrokers, and mining experts,
Dunedin, who will give tbem reliable advice, and conduct
any business entrusted to them with satisfaction to
their clients...

For Bronchial Coughs take
Woods' Great Peppermint Cure. Is 6d.

Hancock's Imperial ALE and STOUT. oow MEDA
B
Lot^LTkSIBITION
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JL & T. IHC^IS ";
Beg to announce that their . ;

Sixteenth Annual Colossal Sale
Vm~ Will Commence oq TUESDAY, Ist AUGUST, ~«1 V

And continue until Saturday, 9th September, during which tim?.:the Whole of their N|agr)ificent StocK,
amounting to X)ftO ilflfl w^ c disposed ofat

upwards of d&OUjUUU f^^ Very LARGE REDUCTIQM3
CATALOGUES may be obtained on application.

IW CASHEMPORIUM GEORGE STREET,DUNEDIN

JOHN MOORE, UNDERTAKER
And Cabiqetnfiaker

Thames Street, O/^M^RU. Near tlie Railwaystation

Funerals Conducted inTown and Country.
lr\ KJen^orian Wreaths always in stocl^.

JohnMoore for Italian andFrench IronBedsteads
SEE MY SPRING MATTRASS

Andyonaresure tobay.
Suites of Furniture Made on Shortest Notice,

andkept in stock.
BzsrmiiTca- op1 iciiriDs.

Bachelors reduced in number by giving me a call,as thoße Bed-
Bteadß araBare tocatch them.

Telephone 93.

"Lily" Washing Fluid.
(Patented.)

f|IHISwonderfulinventionis a boon to the
"

Housewife.'JL Waahinp without work. ClotW better color and hett*/
cleaned. NO RUBBING. Time iB Money. Savon Time. Ravm
the Clothes,Saves Mnrey. An ordinary Washing nf Clothe* wu
only ooet ONE HALFPENNY. O" Price,Is per tin.

Boldby all^G-rooers and Storekeepers. Be sure youget it.

J. FANNING & Ott,
Souse, Land, lit&ta & Knt&oitl Aginti

Opera House Buildings, Manners St., Wellington.

BUYERS AND SELLERS OP CITY PROPERTIES, FIBMS
and ESTATES of every deecriptioo

Loane Negotiated, Valuations conduoted, Absentees'Ettatei
Managed.

MONEY TO LEND ON FREEHOLD APPROVED SECURITY.
Correspondence Invited from persons wishing to BUY or BELL

TOWN or COUNTRY PROPERTIES.
AGENTS for the UnitedFire and MarineInsuranceCo Ltd

Coalbrookdale Coal.
FOR HOUSEHOLD PURPOSES— It is the Best and Most Economical in

theMarket.
FOR STEAM PUBPO9ES-It is admitted to be the BEST in th«

SouthernHemisphere.
WESTPORT COAL 60.,

Depot: Rattray Street Wharf. Limited.

W» G. ROSSITER.
PAWNBROKER. WATCHMAKER. JEWELLER * OPTICIAN

"Dunedin Pawn Office c**rP-^C/T\x3pK*
Money to Lend in ILarge or Small Sums H^, J jg^\

Note Addbkss : |^fe..I
5, George Street.

(For 15 yearsManager for the late Mr.A.Solomon). : ,
PRACTICAL WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,

Money AdvancedonallDescriptionsofPledges at the Lowest
Rates of Interest. Watches, Diamonds, and allkinds of Jewellery

kept inFirptroiaes Fire-proof Paiea.

ESTABLISHED 1824.

MANCHESTER ASSURANCE COMPANY
ALL CLASSES OF FIRE RISKS ACCEPTED AT LOWEST RATES OF PREMIUM.

LOSSES PROMPTLY AND LIBERALLY SETTLED.
RiICOODQ I P U/ADfl 9, PH Beg to announce that they have been appointed CHIEF AGENTS
lVlLOunOi Ui Ui VYnnU 06 UU! and ATTORNEYS of this old and wealthy Compan^for

: Otago and Southland. ' ['-'
Offices:No, 10 RATTBAY STREET (opposite Triable). Local Manager:

Telephone87. JAMBS RIOHARDBOJT
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INEW^ZgALANftJ BEST^OUSE

■li^v^HI mmm^rf^^Q^mm For Men's Underwear
For Men's Hats

\^JT\ H dfc£?S^mm For Men's Ties

m^M ''J^^v^^^B or en
'
s Overcoats

HkJmwLwmwLk tJmmmmLwL For Men's Suits

laOTHING FACTORtj For Bo^' suits

/^l\. TANGYE'S gas engine

s. £L horse power for 1 penny per hour

i^^Sf*^mmmVmmmKm^mw^mmmm\ or Qu^tions and full particulars apply

JOHN CABERS & SON, Limited,
.-^^^Pi^B^^^- 3̂^^'"^ ■" Auckland, Wellington, and Dunedin.

ESTABLISHED 1859.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY
(FIRE AND MARINE).

CAPITAL £1,000,000
PAID OP AHD RESERVES (Including Undivided Profits) ... £601,519

Mot Revenue for 1904 ... ... £455,303
WITH UNLIMITED LIABILITYOF SHAREHOLDEfiS.

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire and Marine Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Losses settled with promptitude and liberality

OTAGO BRANCH: Corner of RattrayandCrawford Streets, Dunedin. WILLIAM I.BOLAM, Manager

Dgy mm Better than Drugs. I

"WiLi WHISKYI
No Bad After Effects. 1

m 35 YEARS' SUCCESS.

BonilingtOn'S Carrageen
Tbczz:zr IRISH MOSS
m* Fob COUGHS, COLDS, INFLUENZA, Etc.

Ward and Co.'s unrivalled

ALES & STOUj;
Superior to English and at less cost. -

T>-r>i^T3TJr"\r P C\i^\ MAIN STREET, PALMERSTON NORTH.— LAND, INSURANCE,
OXVV/iW- X OP V* *"> AND FINANCE AGENTS. Property List Gratis.



Madame Blanchet laughed.
1 You are quoting your foolish daughter, Monsieur,'she said. '

You were not a very young man, whenshewas born. At that time you were, no doubt, a prac-
tical Catholic.''
Iwas, Madame. My wife was the mast religious

of women.' ■'Yes, you are rigjht— a simple, good woman— so' Ihave heard. 'Why not keep to that beautiful simplicity,
Monsaewr ? It would become you much toett<r liijanthe role you have gradually assumed of late yeajrs.Frankly, now, what is it that prevents you from'goinffto confession ? ' -00'

Many things which Ican not enumerate here, Mad-ame, answered Margeron, with a more pompous ait,ashe remembered that he was the owner of the large andhandsome building in which Madame 81-anchet had beendomiciled so long.
As he mentally adjusted their separate roles of land-lord and tenant, he began to assume a trifle more die-nity than ho had before manifested. His brow contrac-ted in a frown; he placed his fat hands firmly oneitherarm of the chair in which he.sat, ashe repeated "
1Many things, Madame— many things, most of whichyou would not understand.'
A faint pink flush stole into Madame BlancheVscheck.'
That is your polite way, then, of telling me thatIam a very foolish person ?

'
she answered laurfiinffly.'Oh, no, Madame, not at all !

'
he went on suavelr.Isay what Imean when Itell you that Ibnow youare far more intelligent and far better educated thanIam, but— but you have been brought up in a prejudicedatmosphere. These prejudices have been ingrained byassociationand also by such authorities as—"'

Our friend the Vicar of St. Vincent's, for instance—a man whose learning and sanctity are known to all
'

Madame was growing impatient. Her landlord ontie contrary, had begun to hold himself well in hand.lie continued, very calmly':'
Madame must know that Iadmire and respect thelure of St. Vincent's; but he also has adhered to thesame lines as yourself. Formerly the Church stood forall that was groat and good in civilisation. But, then,it has not progressed, Madame— it has not progressed.An my dear lady, if you would only read, or hearread, the doctrines of the modern savants !

''
Fln

t
e sa\ants those to whom you allude,Monsieur!Many of them have never given an hour to the sincerestudy of religious truths, and yet theie is nothing toohigh or holy for them to approach and comment upon inheir imspeal- able audacity. I tell you, Monsieur; thattheir teachings are false, their pretended discoveries no-thing but impostures, and they themselves only impiousa a^aWonds.' v'

(;h-
°h '

.' exclaimed the landlord, much flurried, andinwardly hoping that something or some one would put
unfh" h

" V +lllter icw- lle clld not wish to quarrelwith h s tenant ; he could not argue with her to hisown satisfaction.
Itwas, therefore, a great relief to him when alighttap was heard al* the door, and to MaSame Blanche'stome in his 'daughter entered. She was abouttv.cntyr-'sfhen years old, rail, dark, and intelligent inappearance, but the expressionof her countenance wasone of discontent and obstinacy.'
Good afternoon, Emma ! ' said Madame Blanchetpleasantly. '

Your father and Ihave been discussingreligion, and we do not seem to be able to agree ''
And lam afraid we never shall, my dear

'
saidMonsieur Matron as _ his daughter seated herselfMadame Blanchet has just been asking me why 1 donot male my Raster duty.' y

mprfiinma looiCfl at h-er fathCr' aml bOlh lauShc*l'Fancy you pee me telling my .sins to a man— goodenough perhaps,but still a man, and one often not verynr c.i better than myself ! Can you imagine it, Emma?'Admitted, interposed the widow, gravely
'

Holyor not, 1h- priest has leeched from (Jed the power toabs' Ivo from sin.'

4 I,'Aml "he,rp>> aslc>l Kmma ha^htily, < is the man-lell me, Madame— who could absolve my good fatherfnm sin "> He has no sins ITe is a just man : scru-pulously bone.f, kind, affectionate No one could havebee-ia
)
better husband ; there docs not exist a better13, 111y V

'Thai may be, Emma,' answered Madame BlanchetTdo rot dispute if. But the saints themselves com-mitted faults and weni to confession.''
'Ihe paints acted according to their lights, Mad-ame said Emma. 'All 1 know is that if any man isworthy to en'lor hra\en, that man is my father''
You do not boheve, then, in the laws of theChurch ?

'

i.
The other day, in Paris, died an old woman who for

many years haxl been known not only for the singular
purity and unselfishness of her own life, but also for the
practical interest she took in the lives of her fellow-
cxeatuies, paiA.ieulcUly children and youth, whom she
was accustomed to seek out and gather about her inher
own simple but comfortablehome, instructing them in
the doctrines and mysteries of their religion, while at
the same time she ministered to their material wants.
The boys aivd girls whom she instructed and prepared
for their First Communion, to whom later she imparted
the knowledgenecessary for the preservationand defence
of their Faith, and for whom she procured situations in
which the practice of it would not be forbidden, nor
its foundations imperilled, might be numbered among
the thousands. The following is her history;

On a certain day in Lent, more than forty years
ago, Madame Blanchot, a widow of considerable means,
still young; and attracti\e, was sitting in the salon of
her charming apartment on one of the handsomest
streets in Paris. As she sat near the window, which
overlooked a pleasant garden, just now bursting into
bloom, a \jsitor \\<as armtounced. It proved to ifc>e her
landlord,Monsieur Margcron, a man of perhaps sixty
years of age, largo, rubicund, prosperous, but very or-
dinary looking, wilh a certain air of \anity whuh be-
tokened lhat he ga^e himself full credit for the gcoJ
things which had fallen to his share.'

You have called about the rent, Monsieur Mar-
geron ?

'
said the lady.

'
I am willing to pay the in-

creaso you ask, although I think Iha\c been paying
enough already. It is, however, both disagjecajWe and
expensive to move ; one becomes attached to places,
and this place is endeared to me by many associations.''

Iam gEad that you have decided to remain,' re-
plied Margoron. 'I do not like to lose old tenants. As
it stands, ifhc apartment is cheap. 'But you look sad,
Madame.'

1Yes, lam feeling sad To-morrow will be die
feast of Our Lady's Compassrion. On that day iry
husband always went with me to Holy Communion.'

'Ah !
'

said Margeron, ruiibing his fat hands. '
I

had often wondered that Monsiear Blancnet, man of the
world that he was, should have been so religious.''

He was not at all what you call
" so religious," '

she reje mcd promptly; for Madame was a woman of
great energy of character, never hesitating to spoak the
truth as she knew it.

Margeron .seemed embarrassed. He looked some-
what aimlessly aro.it the apartment ; at length, seeing
the large hrown eVes of Madame Blr.nchct fixed ques-
tioningly upo.n him, he obser\ed:

1Very religi(/ii\I .shoild say, for a man—not ad-
vanced—quite mediae-, al, as my daughter uould express
it.' '

Your daughter ! Ah, }''ou are Aery proud of her,
Monsieur ?

''
Yes ;Iha\e reason to be.''
She is quite " advanced," Ibelieve ?

''
In her ideas on religion, yes.''
And she has inoculated you aho *> ''
Ican not-— T do not exactly follow you, Madame,'

answered Margeron, who was, to tell the truth, a very
simple man indeed.'

And when A\cre you at the Sacraments, Mon-
sieur "> ' inclined Madame Blanchet, with the directness
of Ihe grange dame addressing an inferior— an attitude
which her landlord did not resent, but "which would
ha\e eva.sj eiated his daughter, of whom he was so
Iroud'

Not for Home time, Madame,' he re,1 e;l, a littl'
ii>cr\ously — ' not for time- 11 is not necessary— a
mere matter of form And why should one comply
wilh f-vms A\h<n one no longer— ''

When one no lone/r ;bel'e\ es 7
' interrupted Madame

Blanche! 'Ts lhat what von were aboil to remark 7
'

'
Not exactly, Madame— not e\nctly. When one

marries, or if rn> is dvipo, it is letier, of course— '' Nonspii'-e ' '
lnieriutod Madame Blrn-hi't imr-a-

tientlv '' That's a li'iful subterfuge How incontinent
you aic, Mons:cir Margeron ' '

'These things are \ erv delicate, Mr.d.mie,' remarkel
Iho old man, again ru'b<!>ine; h s hands

""
They l'e lye-

tween a man and his Mailer They bt1< ng to ihv do-
main of conscipuce, ard conscience is a sanctuary where-
in-
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4 You are taking a great risk, my girl.' said Mad-ame Blanchet.
'Iam willing to take it, and to suffer for it. Ibeseech you to trust me, Madame. My mother diedwhileIwas still a child. I was instructed and edu-cated by religious. I know what is required. And Iam not by any means an infidel. Certainly betweenyour ideas of religion and mine there is a difference;but, all th-ngs told,Iam a Christian, and feel that myfather would wish to die as a Christian. And so heshall.''But, in a matter so grave as this, one should notbe too—

prudenit.''
Permit me, Madame ! Prudence may be exercised

in two ways, especially in such a case. Ihave notonly to watch that my father may comply— at the pro-
ler time— with the laws of the Church, butImust alsotakecare not to inflict upon him one pain more thanhetalready suffers.

1Then do Iunderstand you to mean, Emma, thatyou will wait to call a priest until your fatherhaslost
consciousness ?

'
1Imight resont tnis interference, Madame, were itnot that I know you are really concerned. Howeverd.sagreeable your 'questions may be, Iwill answer themby assuring you finally that 1 shall not hesitate asinglo moment to call a priest when my father asks forone.'
'Ah !

'
exclaimed Madame Blanchet. It is atoittflrand dangerous thing to temporise thus with Almighty

God. Emma, Ibeseech you—',
But Emma, placing her finger on her lips to ensuresilence, hurried into her own apartmentsi, and softlyclosed the door behind her. Madame Blancnet relumedto the couintry without seeing her again.
Tho first, of September came, and with it MadameBlanchet. She went to see Emma at once.4 How is your father ?

' she asked.'
Just now \ery weak.' And, reading the question

in her neigh'ttqr's eyes, she added : "He will rally
again, the doctors say so. And then Iwill send forthe priest.''

Whether ho asks for him or not ? ''
Whether he asks or not.'

Madame Blanchet, went away, praying that the oldman might indeed rally before the end. That niflht itcame.
The next day, after all the funeral arrangementshadbeen made, Emma knocked at Madame Blanchet's door.That lady had gone once or twice to her apartments

but had not been admitted. She thought it strange,but knew that many persons re fer to be alone in thefirst hours of their grief. 'Her heart was troubled:she feared the suck man had died without the priest.Dry-eyod and pallid, Emma stood in the doorway.
Madame Blanchet took boi* her hands and drew herinside. RL°id as a statue, she seated herself by atable, refusing the easy-chair which Madame Blanchetoffered.'Madame,' she said, ' they have refused to put myfather in consecrated ground. They will not let himlie beside my mother.'

4 He did rot have the priest, then ? '
1 No, hd did not recehe the last Sacraments Itwas. entirely my fault. Yesterday Itold you a lie inorder to be rid of what Icalled your importunities. Isaid the doctors had told me he would rally It was afalsehood : they had said nothing of the kind. Lastmgjnt ho had a severe choMng spell. I felt that hewas abdut to die. As he was recovering, speechless

and agonising, he looiked at me with imploring eves Iknew what he wanted to ask. " Father," Iwhispered,
shaH Isend for the priest? "

In those strained be-scechin.? eyes Iread the answer to my question. Iranethe bell, a servant came ;Ibade her run as fast asshe could for a priest and doctor, telling her to sum-mon tho priest first. Iheld my father in my arms, histerrified eyes alternating between me and the door Ishall nnver forget that imploring look, never ' As theroor head sank lower and lower on my shoulder Inravrd aloud And then— the door opened, the doctorhurruM in, the priest behind him. But it was toolate—too Jate— my p>oor father was gone'l
'

She arose, walked nervously up and down the roompausing at length in front of Madame Blanchet"
Arid now they will not let him lie in consecratedproumi ' ' she cried out hvFterir-allv, clasping her handshigh abo\e her he-ad in the agony of her sorrow 'Homay not repose beside my mother ; he will be alone alla'one ' And it is n,v fault., my fault t But it is histMadame— it is iust't It is the law of the Church-that Church which I have ridiculed, but whichInowadmire! It is the law, and the law must be obeyedTt is just, Madame; but, oh, how sad, how sad ! AndI— what will happen to me

''
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There have been good men in the Church, thereareStall; JKut Ido not try to interfere with their belief.

Let them think as they please. For myself, Iwillthink as I, please, Madame. This is a progressive age.
"Narrowness has been shelved, and it is the broad-min-ded tolerants who will revolutionise the world.'' Alas, to their own and the world's undoing, !

'
answered Madlame Blancher.. 'Emma, 1 remember youas a happy young girl ; you do not seem to be happy
now. Your convent days— have you forgotten them ?

'
4 They seem to me like a childish dream, Madame,'

Said Emma, proudly lifting her dark head. 'In thosedaysIwas only a parrot " since ihen I have loarneri
to read and to think.

1Come, my dear,' observed her father. 'It is nearMadame's dinner hour.'
All Madame Blanchet'samiabilityseemed to have re-turned. She arose smilingly, and went with them tothe door.
1 You are both too gtood to perish,' she said as they

stood a moment on the landing.
'
I am going to pray

for you.'
'Thank you, Madame,' answered Emma, pleasantly

enough ; whileher father added laughingly:
"Pray that Imay ha\e the .benefit of a priest be-fore Ileave the world, Madame. Iam apt to go sud-

denly, with my heart complaint.'
4 Do not je-st, Monsieur,' said the widow seriously.
1ButIam not jesting,' the old man responded. '

Iassure you Ishould feel very uncomfortable ifIthoughtIWould not haw the priest before Idied.'' Ah, Monsieur,' murmured Madame Blanchet, 'Ican-no* understand your position! It is most inconsistent.You aro taking a great risk— a very great risk. Whocan presume on the mercy of C4od ?
'

1Iam not afraid,' said the old man. '
And remem-ber, Madame, you have promised to pray for me'So saying, he continued his way, laughingly, downthe stairs; while a little iti advance of him marched

his daughter, with head held erect. Madame Blanche!looked after them thoughtfully for a brief moment, and
returned to her apartment.

11.
About the middle of July tne malady of the heart

fr-om which Monsieur Miargeron suffered began to makuitself unpleasantly evident, in a fortnight he had be
come seriQu&ly ill and was obliged to remain in bedHis daughter attended him with filial devotion.

Madame Blanchet was absent in the country at thetime, bjut returned in August on 'business, and thenlearned of her landlord's illness. The next morningshe met Emma cm the stairs. After exchanging sahftations with her, the other lady said :'They tell me your father is quite ill— confined to
his bed.1

■' Yes, he is ill,1Emma replied. '
His heart troubleshim a greatdeal.'

'Do you not know, Emma,' said Madame Blanchet,
that in a, disease like his, and at his age, a sudden

breaking-down is dangerous 7
''Yes, Madame, Iknow it very well; and I am do-ing all Ican to alleviate his sufferings.'

Madame Blanchet hesitated.
4 Emma,' she inquired, ' hashe Had the priest ?

''
The priest'' echoed Emma.

'
Why should Ifright-

en him to death by calling in the priest ?
''Mas he asked for one ?

'
'No,' replied Emma: 'hehas nc\er alluded to thesubject.'
4 It would be a terrible thing to let him die with-

out the last Sacraments. He would not wish to do sohimself,' said Madame Blandhet.
4 Madame,' answered Emma, '

Iam aware of that.
Ihave studied the nature of my father's disease. Jf he
does not recover from this attack soon, -he cannot lastIomb;. Iam hoping, by good care and perfect quiet, to
restore him to his usual state of health. The least ex-citement might defeat all this. Do you nat under-steni *» '

Madame Blanchet remained s l^nt She did not,
know what lo say to this subtle and no doubt sincereexcuse.'

Will you allow me to steak to him'' she asked,
after a Ipause. I assure you Ishall no.t alarm him.''No, Icannot allow anyone to see him. You would
be sure to mention confession.''Yes, I would.'

1Very well, —you shall not see him. I beg of
you not to worry yourself aTiout it. I know your
motives are good, and I appreciate them— though you
may fmid some difficulty in believing; it. Iam not at
all narrow-minded, and can view the subject fromboth
sides. But IIVave firmly decided on my course, and
shall not alter my decision.'
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JBEATH & CO DRAPERS, CIIRISTCIIURCH"""^^^
Aw worthy of out support.
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SALE! SALEI SALEJ SALE! *
N LAIDLAW GRAY The People's Ironmongers N
P # and Crockery Mercliants 0
W during August fiRFAT REDUCTIONS IN OKOCKEIIY AND W

WE AUK OFFERING ZTZZZZZZZZZZZZZH^ZZ: HOUSEITOLD IRONMOXGERY
DINNRR SET*. WRINGERS. KNIVES AND FORKS. BEDROOM WARE.

0 CHINA TEA SETS. MANGLtS. CRURTS. PANOY CHISA.
VASB3. SAUCEPANS. TEAPOTS. lUMBLEHS. 11

Allat GreatlyReducedPrices.

NNowis the time of Cheap Sales, and wedonot mean to be behind the times. IJ
Giveub a callor write tous for quotations. Country correspondence promptly attended to. I*

# LAIDLAW & GRAY, Ltd., 19 Rattray St., Duqedin. #

HERBERT, HAYNES & CO.
§^*The Drapers,Clothiers,and Complete House Furnishers

<@^sPrinces Street and Octagon, DUNEDIN

.. , „ British, American, and v. ,ft ....Those about to Furnish should
' Hlgl| Grade QlialltieS

Inspect the Enormous Stock of Qo|QnJal FlirnitUre - -
Large Selection

We are showing in our OCTAGON WAREHOUSE. 2 *
The Exhibition of New Winter Goods,j Moderate Price,
Department of our Drapery Warehouse represents all that is *asuion-

able and Rieht at the Front inBritish and ForeignFashion Centres.

AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.

TOUIS GILLB AND 00.

73 aitd 75 Liverpool Stbeet,Stdhey, also

300 akd 302 lonsdalk st., melbgcbnb.

By Spec;al Suppliers to

Appointment W^B^Mm HisHolineesPius X. .

History of England for Catholic Schools. By E Wyatt-Dav'ee,MA,
Trinity College, Cambridge. New edition,with 14 map?, 56V
V»g< c, withvery complete Index of principal events Strong
binding. 2/6 (post free 3/1). [This work has been adoptedby
the Australasian Catholic ConpreFß, lately held in Melbourne,
for use in Catholic Schools throughout A.ustra'.a iv. Its price
has been reduced in favor of Australian Schools only from
3/6 to2/6d.l

The Catholic Scholar's Introduction to English Literature. A text-book
for tbe use of Catholic Schools. By M<uth«w ; revised by
Very Rev. W. A. Button, SJ., Rector of Mnngnt College,
Limrick, wilh an Appendix on Irish Authors 456 pagis;
strong cloth binding. 3/i (io*t free 4/-). [Tbis work has
received eulogies from Dr. Gasquet, Protessor Dowden,LL.D,
Dr. Wilberforca, etc ] _

(9- USB ONLY

Royal Worcestershire Sauc^
Purity andQualityUnsurpassed. Once Ueed Always Used.

A.McNAUGHTON & CO. Manufacturers, i
JJaitland Stbeet, Dunedin. )

I

TheLargest Equerry _3bVV. in New Zealand

OINK STABLE
GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS

CHRISTCHURCH.
W HATWABD k CO. " PROPKIETOJR

We oansupply every reasonableenquiry

CYCLERY.
—

The latest convenience of tbeage Bioyclei Stored
Patent stall,3per day,

FUBNISHIffG WAREHOUSE,
CHRISTCHURCH.

COTTAGES FURNTISHED WITH
FURNITUEE, CROCKERY, CUTLERY, DRAPERY

Etc., Eto.
Two Rooms ... £10 0 0
Three Rooms ... 17 10 0
Four Rooms 27 10 0

Etc., Etc., Eto.

Tbe Stock is so comprehensive that yon can immediately selectany article you can possibly require suitable for Cottage orMansion.
OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAYS.'

CLOSE AT 1P.M. SATURDAYS,
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Wear-well KID CLOVES
At 2/6 pair

re n°i ° nly Cfyeap but Good.

\ W-&y be had in all the Leading Shades,
x^^Bßj^B^^^^lJmJm^^^' Black and White.

--*— -
J --""

-- *'*"
Sample Pair by Post - - 2/7

BALLANTTNE'S, cheistchuech.

the

Celtic Cough Cure. |S|
PRICES 2/6 and 3/6 per Bottle.

"
A. FEW DOSES of this "Valuable COUGH SYRUP will alleviate themost distressingCoughof the Lungs,stops all

tendency to Consumption,and breaks up entirely the AVhooping Cough.
Nobetter Remedy can b« obtained for the Croup, Asthma,Bronchitis, and all Affections of the Throatand Lungs,

The folio-wing- Testftnoni Is speak for tbemseKest-
EXPEBIENCED GREAT BELIEF.— 'Dnneiin, AugustU,19C2. ToMr J.Macdonald,Dunediu :DeaT Sir,—lampleased to say thatIhave

experienced great relief ».y the useof jourCeltic CouphCuref<r asevere chronic brcDchialaffection,to whichIhadbeen avictim forrtonths. lam glaltobe
atleto » econimend yenr remedy tomy friends — "*

01rs faithfully,G.R.STORY."
A CCMELETE CORE— "Jair-view,"KorthSydney,N.S.W,April,1903.— The Yen.Archdeacon £poo» er,D.D,LL.D,FJIF S.,b Ing on a -visit

to Dnnedin, lad a severe attack oiinfluenza, hut wasfortunate in taking the advice of a friend to try theieltic > ough Cure, which effected a completecure
in aionple ofdays, The Archdeacon Btrr uglyadviteß allwho are suffering ficm coughs and colds to purchasea few bottles of this reallybjlendidpreparation
IromMr Macdonald. loMi J.Waci cnald,LycdhurstHouse,45WorayPlace, Dunedin,N.Z.
Retailedby all Grocer*, and Wholeea c T MA * xFlf^ \T AI" Tl LYNDHURST HOUSB,

from the SoleAgent forN.Z.: O * *XJ J\. ±J KJi3iJt\.LjU, 45 Moray place) Dunedin.

jyiSEfTa
To ameainnltu Itinclude* a tap
"f that dtlioioiM beYeraf""KUKOS" TEA
TbliTeaoanbo obtained from the
leading Orooera and Storekeepers
throughout Otago and Southland,
and k, without doubt, the YKRY
BBST. It ii put up In foui
qualities, paokedin lib. and ilk
packets, and 51b. and 101b. tins.

rjEORGE DYEE & CO.,

14 GREAT KING STREET
(Opp.TaieriandPeninsulaButter Factory),

DUNEDIN

LicensedPlumbers & Drainers.

City Buffet Private Hotel,
COLOMBO ST., CHRISTCHURCH

(NearRcece'p, Ironmongers)

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION for
Permanent Boarders and tbe Travel-

lingPublic. Hot,cold, and shower baths.
Close to Railway Station and Generel

Post Office. Trams pass door. Luncheon
rromnoon to 2 p.m. Letters and telegrams
ieceiveprompt attention. Telephone676.

JAMES HOWEY, Proprietor.

NORTH ISLAND.
OOTELS FOR SALE.
HOTEL, Hawke'a Bay

—
Lease 7 years;

trade about £130 weekly. Elegantly fur-
nished. Leading house.

HOTEL, Suburb*, Wellington
—

Trade
about £40 weekly.

HOTEL,Wellington, Country District—
14 years' lease.

HOTEL, Wellington, City— Trade about
£72 weekly.

HOTEL,Taranaki—Freehold an! Furni-
ture £2250.

HOTEL, West Coast— Freehold £1900;
furniture valuation.

HOTEL, Wellington— Drawing 40 hhds
beer monthly. Price £3500.

COUNTRY HOTEL
-

Freehold. Lease
expiresMarch Ist. Price £5500.

HOTEL, PalmeretonNorth— Loßg lease.
Trade £600 monthly.

HOTEL, near Otaki— Price £2500. Big
flaxmills in neighborhood.

HOTEL, Forty-Mile Bosh
—

Improving
district.

HOTEL,Wellington— Leading thorough-
faro. Price £2300.

For all further particularsapply to
DWAN BROS., Hptel Brokebs,

WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON.

H WRIGHT,
Fashionable Tailor,

QUEEN STHEET, AUCKLAND.
Late Cutter for McCombieBros.,London

Diploma Cutting Academy,
London.

Cl'rical Garments a Speciality;

Moderate Prices.
Note Address: QUEiN ST., AUCKLAND

HAYWARD'S I

fiE;kTER$tIIRE
IP|ls«Jtt

THE BXBT \ BYSB ÜBBD
■mmOraalM wHhMi Mm Im»



'Come,' staid Madame Blamchet, tenderly clasping
her arms about the frenzied,and grief-stricken girl—' come, let us go to your father.'

Emma went with her like a child. When they came
to the room where they had laid him, Madame lifted
the handkerchief from the cold white face.'

See !
' she said.

'
How peaceful he looks—how

content! His last wish was for the Sacramentof Pen-
ance, his last thought a prayer. He is in the handsof
God. Be consoled, my child ! Do not despair. You,
too, will be forgiven. God is very merciful.1

For a moment Emma gazed uncomprehendingly into
the face of the good woman. Then the words which
she had j\ist heard seemed to pierce her bewildered
brain. As she gazed lovingly at the face of her dead
father, tears long delayed coursed down her pallidoheeks
After a few moments she turned to Madame Blanchet.

'Heis in purgatory,' she said. 'As you remarked
a while ago, he is in the merciful hands of God. Ibe-
lieve it, and 1will live henceforward so as to show that
Ibelieve it.'

Then, softly sinking to her knees, and cla&ping her
arms about the coffin which held all that remained of
the father to whom she had been so devoted, shebegan
to recite aloud the Acts of Faith, Hope, Charity, and
Contrition.

As the passionate fervor of the prayers diedaway
into Soltys, Maidame Blanchet saw tihat the poor girlcould
endure no more. Tenderly lifting her in her arms, she
led her away from the sorrowful scene, hallowed and
blessed by this sublime consecration.

From that hour EmmaMargeron took up the burden
of a life devoted to her fellow-beings. As she lived, so
she died, lamented toy the tears and succored by the
fervent prayers of those whom she had befriended, in-
structed, and assisted on the way of salvation.

— ' Aye
Maria.'

The Catholic World

commune concerned, it is clear that the principle of
ecclesiastical jurisdiction over ecclesiastical property in
seriously imperilled. The Bishops will practicallyceas^
to wield control in matters affecting parochial pro-
perty of any kind. Several speakers appealed to the
chambers not to violate the ordinary ecclesiastical
legislation,but in vain. The Government resistedevery
amendment, and forced through the clause as it stood-;
thus delivering the parishes and their property to it
committeeof people who may toe Catholics, Jews, Frce-thin,kersi, or anything under the sun. The passing of
article fiPteen will make arrangements with theHolySee
more difficult than ever.
HOLLAl\D— Catholic Legislators

It is not very many years' since the power,of the
Catholics in'Holland wasa small, almost a negligeable
quantity. But they have imitated their German co-
religionists in nursing their politicalstrength,and now
they are a very strong force. The press rhas just recoi-
ded the results^ of the general election to the Second
Chamber of the States-General. Twenty-three Catho-lics, thirteen Orthodox Protestants, eight Liberals of,
the Left, three liberals of the Right, eight HistoricChristians, and five Liberal Democrats have been re-
turned. The Catholics have formed a working agree-
ment with the Orthodox Protestants, and the united
body can easily overcome the opposition. They areled
by Dr. Kuyper, who has made a close study ofpoll-
tics and has proved an excellent leader under cir-
cumstances often of a delicate kind. Whilst theMin-
istry is conservative in its general principles,
its policy is really democratic, awd , the le-
gislation which it has initiated and car-*
ried through has been prolific of advantages. to
the humblest classes of the people. The inhabitants
of Holland are so content with the arrangement b©:
tween the Catholics and the Orthodox Protestants
thaj their verdict when elections occur is equivalent
to a vote of confidence.
ROME-Catholics and Public Life

An Encyclical Letter addressed by the Holy
Father to the Italian Bishops, and dealing with the
action of Catholics who are Christian Democrats and
the clergy, was published on June 19. His Holiness
encourages the institution of popular associations,
around which all other associations of an economic
character shojuld rally. Catholics are called upon to
take a share in public and political life so as to
benefit thereby Christian civilisation and promote the
material well-being of the people. The Pope goes on
to say that the Church has always demonstrated its
virtue of adaptiveness according to time and to the
needs of civilsociety, while upnolding the integrity of
moral faith. Catholics belonging to economic associa-
tions' and public administrations miust always be sub-
ject to ecclesiastical authority, at the same time,
however, ©ntoiying the fullest freedom regarding tem-
poral interests. The Pope, therefore, reproives those
who do not follow that doctrine. After urging the
clergy to hold aloof from party strife, his Holiness
concludes by bestowing his benediction upon the Ital-
ian Bishops, clergy, and people. The Encyclical
(adds Router's Agency) is regarded as. another step
towards conciliation between Church and State. Up
to the present Catholics have been forbidden to take
part ia elections.
SCOTLAND— Opening of a New Church

On Sunday, June 18, St. Joseph's new chturch,
Blantyre, which has been erected at a cost of £9000,
and rendered by its architectural beauty quite an or-
nament to the district, was solemnly opened fo-r di-
vine worship in presence of a large congregation,
many of whom were local Protestants of note. The
ceremony was performed by Archbishop Maguire, who
sufaseftuenlty presided at the High Mass and preached
for the ocoasion.
UNITED STATES—A Catholic Vanderbilt

The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald C.
Vrnierbilt was recently baptised at St. Joseph's
Churoh, Newrort, R.1., by the Rev. Louis J. Deady,
the rector, the Rev. Wm. A. Doran assisting.

ENGLAND— PapaI Distinctions
The Holy Father has been pleased to number among

his Domestic Prelates the Very Rev. Provost Dawson,
of St. Wilfrid's, York, and Vicar-General of the diocese
of Middlesborough ; and the Very Rev. Canon Shana-
hart, of Thornaby, in the same diocese.
Exiled French Nuns

Exiled French nuns belonging to the Congregation,of
St. Josephof Cluny have purchased a small estate in
Stafford, where they intend to devote themselves to
every kind of good work. They will visit the poor and
the sick and teach classes, and they hope to establisn.a
novitiate for English-speaking subjects. The Sisters
have houses in almost every part of the British Empire,
but till now have never had a house in England.
FRANCE— The Pope and the President

President Loubet has addressed an autograph letter
to the Pope, thanking his Holiness for the congratula-
tions which he sent him on his escape from the attempt
which was recentlymade upon his life and that of the
King of Spain while they were returning from theopera
in Paris to the Elysee.
A Cardinal's Jubilee

The
'

Semaine Religieuse
'

of the diocese of Autun
publishes a letter addressed by the Pope to Cardinal
Perraud on the occasion of the Cardinal's jubilee. The
2nd and 3rd June were the fiftieth anniversary of hia
ordination and of his first Mass, and were at the samo
time the seventieth anniversary of the birth and bap-
tism,of the Pope. In his letter the Pope writes as fol-
lows :—

'
We shall have great pleasure in celebrating with

you these 'days of the 2nd and 3rd Joine, in uniting our
joy with yours1, arcd in sending the expression of our
mutual gratitude to the God Who has shown Himself so
good towards us. If, by reason of the trials which tho
Church of Ohnst has to suffer in your country, great
grief is maxed with our joy otn this occasion, know
that we take our share, with all our heart, in yout
joy and in your grief. For, both of us, we ardently
love France, yo>u as your mother, we as our daughiter.'
A Matter of Jurisdiction

Grave indeed (remarks the
'

Catholic Times ') is the
blow dealtat- the principle of ecclesiastical authority
by the article number fifteen of the Separation Bill.
Hitherto the Bishops have been a)ble to make their wills
operative in the financial, as well as the spiritual,
sphere. Buthenceforth they will be powerless. The
local Associations of Worship are to have complete(con-

trol of the goods of the Church, and as they will be" composed of inhabitants living and domiciled in the

fimtgdfty, Angnst10, 1905 :
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CRECC SHORTHAND — A f<EW ZEALAND RECORD.
AT an Examination held by the Greerjr Shorthand Association of NZC Hammond. 15 years of ape. iwured » certificate for 180 words aMinute- This i« aNew Zealnnd Recordfor oneso younjf.

Gregg Shorthand is us^d in more school* in America thnn nny
otherThree systems combined,and is recognised hv the N.Z Government

i in fill nximinntions Being Tia.ied on lontfhinrt. with few rules and NOEXCEPTIONS,itcanbe acquired in One-quarter of the tfm» requiredhy
i other systems,and is especially adapted for INSTRUCTION by POST in18 lessons. Write forparticulars.

J. W. IRWTV. NZ. Bevresrvtatire.
i 229 Kilmore Street,Christchurch,
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TALK...
IfcTo. 2.

To the Thrifty Wife.

THE wfso wife is alwaysa thrifty
wife. Her constant endeavor

is toget full value for themoney tlc
spends..

Ignorance,however,often leadshfr
intoerror. She purchases an ar'iclo
she thinkscheap,bnt frequently finds
it does not represent nrarly the value
of themoney paid for it.

One of the commonest errors is to
imaginethat coupons with an article
meanadditionalvalue tothepurchaser.

The fact is that buyers of coupon
goodspay dearly for their chanceof a
prize. Of necessity they get a poorer
article.

The thrifty wife shouldrealise that
in purahasing 'TIGER TEAS" she
does not pay for prizes for other
people. She gets full value IN TEA
for her money

—
valne that cannot be

surpassed.
We donot ask her to take onr word

for this. Compare
''Tiger Tea

"
even

at 1/6 with a coupon tea at 2/-, and"Tiger" will be preferred;butat1/8
or 1/10 its superiority will be manifest
toanyone.

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
WATER.

Bottled only at Springs, Wai-Rongoa.
The New Zealand Medical Journal says
In regard to the Water itself, as a tabl

beverageitcanbe confidently recommended
Beautifully cool,olear bnd effervescing, the
taste clean, with just sufficient chalybeate
■stringencytoremindonethat theroareheal-
ing virtuesaB wellassimple refreshment in
the liquid, thisMineralWater ought Boon to
becomepopular amongst all who can afford
the veryslight cost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals, theUnion Company's entirefleet,
anaBellamy's withouir P:treMineralWater.
Bpeoially-made Soda"W*ter forInvalids. For
PermittovisitSpringeapply DunedinOffice

THOMSON AND CO,
OfBoe: Dunedir.

GRIDIRON nOTEL
Pbinces Rtbbht South,

DUNEDIN.
Thispopularandcentrally-sitna ted Hot

has been renovatedfrom floor to ceiling an
refurnishedthroughout with thenewestand
mo*t up-to-date furniture. Tourists tra-
vellers,and boarders will findall the com-
forte of a home. Suites of rooms for
families. Charges strictly moderate.

A Special Feature— lsLUNCHEON from
12 to2 o'clock.

Hot,Cold, and Shower Baths. The very
bestof Wines, Ales,and Spirits supplied.

A Night Porter in attendance.
Accommodationfor over 100 gueste.

JAS. CALDWELL, Proprietor.
(Lateof Wedderburn andRough Ridge.

PURIRI NATURAL MINERAL
WATER.

FOE RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETO.

At nil Clnbe, the Lending Hotels,
and on board the 0.8.5.Co.'s

Steamers.
PURIRI NATURAL MINERAL WATER

II08. G. PATRICK

FAMILY BUTCHER,

MACLAGGAN STREET (N»xt A. and J
MFarlane's)

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS

BELFAST MANURES
AGAl1* TO THE FORE

At the Ashburton Winter Show, Farmers
using BELFAST MANURES took

the following Prizes:
SWEDE TURNIPS. (10 entries)— lst Priz«, grown with Belfast.
GREEN-TOP YELLOW ABERDKEN (8 entries)—lit Prize,grown with Belfast
IMPERIALGREEN GLOBE (,11entries)— 2nd Prize, grown with Belfast
WHITE-FLESHED TURNIP, any Variety (4 entries)-l8t Prize, grown withBelfast;2nd Priza, grown withBelfast.
HEAVIEST TURNIP (5 entries)— let Prize, grown with Belfast; 2nd Prize,grown withBelfast.
YELLOW GLOBE MANGELS (17 entries-)— Ist Prizo, grown with Belfast;

2nd Prize, grown with Belfas-t;3rd Piize. grown with Belfast.LONG RED MANGLE- (15 entries)— lst Prize, grown with Belfast.
WHITE CARROTS (6 entries)— lst Prize, grown with Belfast: 3rd Prze.crowwith Belfast.
HEAVIEST CARROT (2 entries)— lst Prize, grown withBelfast.

TURNIPS, MANGELS, and POTATOES, grown with Belfast
Manures secured ELEVEN PRIZES at the DUNEDINWIJVJEEi feHOW.

FnllParticulars, Analyses,andTestimonialsof all theaboveManures suppliedFree,at oncp, onapplication to:

DONALD REID & CO., Ltd, Yogel-st, DDNEDIN.
Special Quotations for Large Orders.

GLADSTONE HOTEL
Maclaggan St., Dunedin

JOHN COLLINS(late of the Al Hotel
PeliohetBay), Pbopkietok.

Having leaned the abovecentrally situated
Hotel,the proprietor isnowpreparedto tffer
First-Class Accommodation to the general
public. The building has undergone a
thorough renovation from floor to wiling.
The bedrooms are neatly furnished and well
ventilated.

Tourists,Travellers,and Boarders will fir;d
all thecomfortsof a home. Suites of rtotns
for families.

Hot,Cold anc bnowerBaths.
A SPECIAL FEATURE— Ie. Luncheon

from12 to2 o clock.
The VeryBest of Wines, Ales,and Spirts

supplied. Charges Moderate.
Accommodationfor over 100 guests.

One of AloockVMilliardTables.
JOHN COLLINS " Propbibtoh.

STARCH
W.GREGG *C?1I?Ik. PUNPIMWA

The first STARCH manufactured inNew Zealand,and the BEST.Established 1861.

FOR SALE— The Campbell Gas,Oil, and
Steam Engines, Boilerh. Pumps

Hydrauiio Machmtry, Jaok° Pulleys,Blocks
eto.

FOR SALE— Centrifugal, also Duplex
Pumps; on witter 500gal to lOOOgal

dumps.

QUOTATIONS .given and Indent
executed for ill olaases of Tangye

and otherMachinery!
R.B.DEI&ISTON k CO]

{ Stuart Btreet

DENTIST,
Dee Street,

INVERCARGILL

T^TT AT? 1%/TXpI forgotten that SYMINGTON'S COFFEE ESSENCE whatever shall Idof Callat
JLJJIJ</xX%i JJIXJyI the netfeet Store you pass. They all Keep It.
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Science Siftings
By 'Volt* By Maureen

Furniture Polish.
When polis-thing furniture add a little vinegar to thepolish, this will get rid of the dead, oily look so oftennoticed after cleaning.

Laniip-wicks.
Lamjp-wicks soaked in vinegar some 24 hours befoiebeing used will give a clearer flame and a steadier lightthan those not so treated.

Mixing Mustard.
When mixing mustard add a saltspoonful of saltandthe same quantity of moist sugar, and mix with boilinjrwater It will be found to keep moist much longer

ani have a better taste.
*

Boiling Eggs.
Though not gtenerally known, it is<nevertheless a factthat eggs covered with boiling water and allowed tostand for five minutes are far more nourishing andmuch more easily digested than eggs which have beenplaced in boiling water, and allowed to boil furiouslyfor three or four minutes.

* J

Testing Eggs.
Drop the eggs in a deep dish of water, and if thesmall ends come to the top they are fresh. "__ 'V

Preventing Rust.
+v T<? Prevent rust on articles of polished steel, applythe following mixture with a sponge : Add one part ofoil varnish to 4 of rectified spirits of turpentine. Mixwell and keep corked.

To Remove Rust from Steel.
Cover the steel with sweet oil, rub it well in, and in48 hours use unslaked lime finely powdered, and rubuntil all rust disappears.

Foreign Substance in the Ear.
<-ii ?i 1"^11" 1̂of any description gets into the earlil it with either a teaspoonful of warm> water or sweetoil. 1his will have a tendency to float the foreign sub-stance out of the ear.

Remedy for Burns.
Equal 'quantities of lime water,and sweet oil 'beat-en up together make an excellent remedy for burns Abottle ready mixed should always be kept in the houselor immediate use.

A Crood Sprain Cure.
The white of an egg thickened with flour stiff enoughto handle, then thin down with turpentine and add 1teasi-oonful of salt, thin it so that it will spread, andmake just enough for one plaster. Three plasters'genisrally make a cure-. Use fiesh ones e\ery time Hotwater is also good for sprains.

A Dry Mustard Plaster.
Procure a sheet of white wadding, and cut a squareof B>in<-hes from it, spread out flat, and on the softfluffy si le sprinkle dry mustard thickly. Then cut outot a piece of thin soft muslin or cambric two squareslargo enough to caver the wadding,place it between themuslui, and stitch edges together, tacking loosely in thecentre to keep the wadding smooth and flat. This formot piaster oan be applied with comfort to any part ofthe fcoJy where it is necessary to apply mustard andgives great relief in cases of severe cold in the 'chestetc without the usual blistering effect of mustard aniplied in the ordinary way. v

Bleeding From the Nose.
Bleeding from the nose may be stopped by snufflinglemon juice into the nostril from which the bloodissuesIt has lone; been known to physicians that lemon iuiceis a most powerful styptic.

The First Rock Tunnel.
The piercing of the Simplon leads Dr. Berthelol, cfBasle University, to call attention to the eariiest rocktumnel on record. Shiloah tunnel was bored by Kinglle,ekiah, who reigned about 727 to 699 8.C., and itspurpose was to permit the water of Mary's S,pring toflow into the Pool of Siloam for the use of JerusalemIts present length is 580 yards, although a straight linebetween the two ends wouia measure only 363 yards

An inscription discovered in 1880 confirms the beliefthat the hewers with bronze picks began at bothendsand met near the middle, and numerous abandoned gal-leries give an idea of the difficulty they had in keeping
to their course. The tunnel is two to three feet widediminishing in height from 10 to 1£ feet, then rising
again to 6 feet. Though the engineers deviatedso muchfirtom a direct line, they followed the horizontal levelwitfh remarkable accuracy, the totalvariationbeing notmore than a foot, and we may infer that the old He-brews had some instrument akin to our spirit level.

Sounds of Fishes.
The life of fishes in the sea is not one of absolutesilence, as is proven toy the telephone of a Norwegianinventor. A microphone in a hermetically sealed steelbox is lowered into the water, and the sounds trans-mitted are neard in an ordinary receiver in a boat orother place above the surface. When in large numbersherrings or other small fishes make a piping, whistlingsound, cod being indicated "by a roaring noise. Whenlndnidtual fishes are near the apparatus their movementsmaybe heard, the pouring of water through the gill;--sounding like the labored breathing of a huge beast,andthe action of the fins gi\ing a rumble like the beating

of surf on a beach. Even the crunching of teeth andrustling of scales may be distinguished.
A ToothDestroyer.

The deoay of teeth is not yet well understood, andrecent evidence tends to show thatbacteria playa lessimportant part than has been supposed. A newly dis-covered substance in the saliva, belonging to the groupof enzymes or unorganised ferments, proves to havethe power of setting free acids from certain compoundslhe saliva of persons troubled with rapid erosion ofthe teeth is found to ha\e unusual acid-freeing powerand it is assumed that the n?w ferment is°a leadingagent in the destruction of teeth. The acids freed bythis substance have a marked solvent eflect on cementfillings.
Alcohol Light.

Wood alcohol is coming into quite general use forlighting in France and Germany, where it is as inexpen-sive as kerosene. The alcohol is led to a sjjecial'burnerby a wick, which doesnot retire trimming, and with asmall Welsbach mantle in a slender glass chimney asmokeless and steadylight of 45 candle power is pro-duced. This very brilliantlight can be reflated per-fectly, and is quite odorless.
The Chinese Language.

There are 382,000,000 Chinese speaking the same lan-guage,makmte Chinese themest spoken language, i.Thereare so many dialects which are entirely different thatthey seem scarcely to belong to the same tongue. Theinhabitants of Mongolia and Thibet can barely under-stand the dialect of the people in Pekin. Putting Chi-nese aside, the most spoken languages are as follow inmillions:— English, 120; German, 70; Russian 'c 8"Spanish, 41, Portuguese, 32.
' '

The First Alphabet.
The first alphabetof which wehave any account is thePhoenician, which consisted of 16 letters, but when trans-planted into Greece ithad 21 letters, if not 22. In thePhoenician language the writing proceeded from rightto left. The Greeks, on borrowing the Phoenician alpha-bet, also wrote for some time from right to left. Themode of writing alternately from right to left andfrom left to right was then introduced, and finally thedirection from left to right prevailed throughout theWest to the exclusion of all other modes.

The Home
NEW ZEALAND TABLE*
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What turned the microbe out of home
And dro\e him far o'er earth t-o roam,

Of all his race the last '
What harries him from day to day,
And drives those colds and coughs away,

He manufactures fast ?
Ancestral spirits cry

"
en masse"

WOODS' GREAT PEPPERMINT CURE, alas

CAKRARA PAINT.
,Is Manufactured by the Largest Evclusivc House PaintiFactory m tire World. Carrara is in All Colors,,nmel ready for Inside and Outside use, and costs nomore than old-style paints. Carrara has a WonderfulCo\enng capacity, and is the Best Paint known forJron Roofs. Carrara is being Boycotted by someIPainters because it lasts too long. Insist on having[CARRARA, and if your painter objects we can recom-mend you to reliable men. Send for beautifully illus-tratedbooMet entitled, 'How to Paint a House CheaD '
K. RAMSAY & CO, 19 Vogel St., Dunedin

*R"E A TTT fb HO CASHEL STREET, CHRISTCHURCH, FashionableMuailU V^V*., T Drapers. Milliners, and Costumiers,
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J. HUTCHISON,
Pastrycook & Confectioner,

33 DOWLIMG STREET,
B-"es to intimate th** he ha* taken over from the l*t November
the Ba*in»«s mBT^AD BAK^U-* nn Ion?sn<i Haooea^fully oarr e-i
onby Messrs SB lR</E* BBEftHVRDT, andsol'oto aoontinaanoa
of thepatronvee extended for many yearn to thit firm. Nothing
will be lefc undone on hi* part to merit acontinuanceof saoh
p%troaajr4,and to maintain the reputation of his predeoeeaorsin
the batinem.

J. HfTrCHHON hwhvi anexperience, exteadin.fr over many

yean,of the trade both inScotland and inLondon, wherehe had
baen iathe employment of someof the lnrsrestbread-makera The
fl>m« with whom he was connected inLondonwerenoted for the
exoellenoe of their jroods, bain* first prize-takers at the annual
exhibitionsheldin thegreat metropolis.

Ou*tomerß waitedon Daily. Telephone120.

33 Dowling Street
45T A few doors from Princes Street,

OXFORD HOTEL,
CHRIBTCHCBCH.

GoodAccommodationfor theTravellingPublic.
BeatBrands of Alee,Wince and Spiritekept.

THOMAS OAILY Proprietor.
(Late of Winslow, Aehburton.)

THISTLE, ROSE & SHAMROCK HSHSHOP,

WM. CHRISTIE,
Fishmonger, Poulterer, etc.,

19 RATTRAY STREET, DUNEDIN.
Speoial DeliveriestoHotelsandBeetaurantsmadeup till11o'clock

p.m.
Orders by Post or Telephonepromptly attended to.

Telephone; 436.

..THE..

D.I.C.
High & Hattray Sts,

TJTJNEIOT.

CEO. CROW
- -

Manager

The Leading Fashion House in New Zealand.

Drapers, Milliners, Costumiers.
qmr A UNIQUE ASSORTMENT OF ARTISTIC FURNISHINGS ALWAYS TO HAftD ~«m

Gents' Outfitters aud Mercers,

A. & T. BURT, Ltd., stuart st, dunedin
General and Electrical Engineers

Boilermakers, Brass Finishers, Plumbers, Coppersmiths, Tinsmiths
and Electroplaters.

aLarge Variety of Church Bells School Bells And Fire Bells
In all Sizes for abo^epurposes. "

Manufacturers and Importers oi all Descriptions of Drainage Requirements in accordance
with the Dunedin Drainage Board Rye-Laws.

AGENTS FOR
Alpha-Laval Cream Separators. Snow Steam Pump Co., BoilerFeed and other Pumps.
Engelbert and Co.,Lubricator Oils. J, Wright and Co., Gas Fires. Cookers, etc.,etc,

ElCCtrO"Plating. OLD GOODS MADE EQUAL 1O NEW. Send for onr Price Lists.
Cash Buyersof OldMetals. Highestpricegiven for Old Lead,Zinc, Copper,and Brass.

THOS. FITZGERALD
& SON,

CARRIAGE ROPRIETORS,
LIVER AND LETTING STABLES,

MACLAGGAN ST., DUNEDIN.

Telephone ... 1225.

Ladies'andGente'Ridingr Hacks,Single and
Doable Bnggies, Waggonettes, and other

Vehicles ON HIEBat reasonable rates.

Grain & Produce Season, 1905.

TIIE Underpinned '< a Cash Purcha^r «>f
all classes of Fmjm Produce direct

from the Grower*.
Importersof Cantrkb"tryProducesup-

plied withSamples and Quotations.
J. MEXGEIER,

Export Peoduce Agency,Tattereall's
HotelBuilriinpH,Oash^i St.,ChristchurOH

Freehold Farms & Sl)eepRnnß Fob Sale.
t_

HUGH GOURLBY
deaires to infoim the publiche atil

jontlnuee theUndertakingBußineas aa for
t_3rly at the Establishment, corner Clark
and Maolagganstreet!,Dunedin.

Funerals attended In Tow* or Cknutrf.
withpromptnessand loonoxvy.

The Gash Grocery Store
CORNER

Chnrch and Sophia Streets,
TIMAKU.

ALL GOODS STOCKED are of the
Beet Qaaiity, aud thepriceß aremade

to sait the times. v

Highest Price Given for FarmProduce.
Give ua a trial, and we feel sure youwill

be satisfied.

TelephoneNo.22, SHANES *00,
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Friends at CourtINTERCOLONIAL
More than a thirdof the successful Queensland candi-

dates in the Sydney Junior University examinations
this year oame from the Catholic schools.

The Rev. J. O'Malley, S.J., has beentransferred
from Syldney to Norwood, South Australia, and the Rev.
E.Masterson, S.J., takes Rev. Father O'Malley's place
at Rivcrview College, Sydney.

The Rev.Mother of the Convent of Mercy, Cooktown,
arrived recently in Brisbane from Ireland, en route to
Cooktown. She was accompaniedby six postulants for
reception intothe Order.

The friends of the Rev. Father J. J. Norris presen-
ted him, in the School of Arts, Bombala, on Jiuly 4,
with an address and a purse of sovereigns on the occa
sion of his depsarture for Cooma. The Mayor presided,
and on 'behalf of the townspeople made the presenta^
tion. He bore eloquent testimony to Father Norris's
sterling worth, and said he had endeared himself to all
creeds and classes during his stay amongst them.

Colonel Murray, the Chief Justice of New Guinea,
in'a letter to Colonel Freehill, enclosed a five-pound note
for theHome Rule Fund. This was'rea'.ly the first sub-
scription to the fund, and it is remarkable that it has
come from the island dependency of the Commonwealth.
The Chief Justice is a son of the late Sir Terence Aub-
rey'Murray. Chief Justice Murray is anative of Sydney
and wasi educatedat Oxford.

Rev. Father James Barry, CM., lately of St. Stanis-
laus' College, has been attached to the Ashfield Mission,
Rev. Father Lavery, CM., late of Ashfield, taking his
place on the college staff. Three brothers are by this
change brought into the priesthood of the archdioceseof
Sydney— the other two being Father William Barry, of
the Cathedral, and Father Thomas Barry, a professor at
St. Patrick's College, Manly.

The deathoccurred at Singleton Convent of Mercy on
July 22 of Sister Mary Joseph O'Connor, one of the
pioneers of the Order of Mercy in Australia. The de-
ceased Sister was anative of Ennis, County Clare, Ire-
land, and was forty-seven years of ape. Thirty years
ago, at the invitation of Dr. Murray, Bishop of Maitr-
land, seven professed Sisters ami three postulants came
from Ireland to Singleton and founded a house. De-
ceased was oneof the three postulants.

The list of Catholic successes in the Junior Public
examinations, held in connection with the University of
Sydney (says the '

Catholic Press '), will be cheering
and encouraging to our people, who make such great
sacrifices to secure for their children that education
which conscience dictates should be imparted to them.
The total number of candidates who passed the Junior
examination this time was 879, and 127 qualified for
matriculation Of this num)btr 177 students from Cath-
olic schools and colleges passed, 23 of them matriculat-
ing. Altogether 21 medals were awarded, filve of which
went to Catholic schools.

On (Wednesday afternoon, July 19, St. Aidan's Orph-
anage and Magdalen Asylum, Bendigo, was blessed and
opened by his Grace the Archbishop of Melbourne, in the
presence of about 2000 persons. Amongst those pre-
sent were the Right Rev. Dr. Roville, O S.A. (Bishop of
Sandhurst), Risrlvt Rev. Dr. Iliggi.ns (Bishop of Ball-
arat), Rigiht ReI.1'. Dr Corbett (Bishop of Sale"), the
May)or of Bridie/), and Sir John Quick, X C, M.P. At
theconcision of the ceremony Dr. Reville expjained that
the brildinp; wovldh<o handed over free of debt to the
Sisters of the Good .Shepherd, the necessary funds Having
beenprovided by the estate of the late Rev. Dr. Baok-
hai'S. The institution occupies a snlendid position on a
hill near Grassy Flat, to the east of the city, and is one
of the best equipped and complete of its kind in Vic-
toria.

GLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR
August 13, Sunday.— Ninth Simday after Pentecost,

St. Plulomeua, Virgin and Martyr.
14, Monday.— St. Horrodsdas, Pope and Con-

fessor.„ 15, Tuesday.— Assumption of the Blessed Vir-
gin Mary.

16, Wednesday.— St. Roch, Confessor.17, Thursday.— Octave of the Feast of StLawrence.
18, Friday.— St. Hyacinth, Confessor.19, Saturday.— St. Urban 11., Pope and Con-

fessor.

St. Philomena, Virgin.
St. Philomena was erne of those countless martyrs

who sealed theilr faith with their blood in the persecu-
tion of the Roman Emperors. The date and mannerof her death are uncertain.

St. Hormisdas, Pope and Confessor.
St. Hormisdas, who was unanimously elected Pope on

the death of St. Symachus, in514, displayed great en-ergy in propagating the Gospel and eradicating heresy
and schism. He died in 523.

Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
The word assumption is a term employed to-day inthe language of the Church to signify the miraculous re-mo*al into hea\en of the Blessed Virgin Mary, bodyand soul. Jesus Christ, before dying, having recom-

mended His Mother to St. John, this Apostle took careof her, and it is believed that sh,'e followed him toAsia, and finally settled in Ephesus, where she died.The Church honors her death under the name of
'deposi-

tion, rest, sleep, passage,' since the beginning of thefifth century, as it appears from a letter of the Ecu.
menical Council at Ephesus, of the year 431. Sincethe century follow ins;, the faithful commenced to dis-
timg,Us>h the Assumption from the other solemnities ofthe Blessed Virgin. About the end of the seventh cen-tury, the belief of her resurrection became current. We
njid this pointed out under the name of Assumption
in the ancient martyrology attributed to St. Jerome,ard in the Sacramentaries of Popes St. Gelasius andSt. Gregory. The Feast of the Assumption is cele-brated on Amgust loth. Jn regard "to this assumption
or resurrection of Lody and soul of the Blessed Vir-
gin into heaven, it is no article of faith, but only acommon opinion which it would be rash to contradict.

St. Roch, Confessor.
Montpellicr, in France, was the birthplace of St.Roch, as well as Mie scene of his death. The devotedcharity which he displayed in assisting, at the risk of

Ins own life, \ ersons suffering from a virulent and con-tagious disease, has caused him to be regarded as a spe-
cial patron in time of pestilence. He lived in the 14th
cc-ntury.

St. Hyacinth, Confessor.
St. IlyiadVnth, a Polish Dominican, and apostle oR

Northern Elurope, was born in the Castle of Sasse'(Si-bena*, ard died at Cracow. He received at Rome th«
religions habit from the hand of St. Dominic, who ap-
iiointed him Superior of trie mission established in Po»hid, founded a monastery of Dominicans at Cracovr(1217), aid several others in the principal cities of Po*
Knl. lie made numerous conversions all over NorthernEurope, and preached the Gospel to the Tartars.

St. Urban11., Pope and Confessor.
St Url>an was tJorn near Rheims, in France. Having

teen elected Poj c in 1088, he employed all his energies in
putting an end to the unwarranted interference of theciril power in purely ecclesiastical affairs, and securing
for the Church that liberty of action which was roqulreii
for the cfli^iemt discharge of her divinely anointed duties.
To the wisdom and zeal of St. Urban was due the initia-1i >n of those exri'editions for the recovery of the Holy Se-
pulchre, which are known as t«he Crusades. St. Urbandied in 1099, in the 12th yearof his pontificate.
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The Bcnicia Disc Ploughs speak for themselves. They
are now insuch general use that farmers have a clear
idea of their practical wordings ai d value as crop
makers. They can be used at any season of the year,
are good m all kinds of land, from potato to timber
land. A great feature' of these ploughs is that one disc
can be quickly ohangel into a three, four, or five furrow.
Great care and mechanical knowledge have been expended
on their design. \ private trial given to intending
purchasers —MOßßOW, BASSETT, 8c CO., Dunedin.

If he who grows two blades of grass
Where only one had place

Deserves the thanks of every class
And benefits the race.

Then worthier still of honored name,
While coughs and co,lds endure,

Emblazoned on the scroll of fame
Is WOODS' GREAT PEPPERMINTCURE.

Hancock's Imperial ALE and STOUT. Rf"" """££ ms"""'

MYERS & CO., Dontists, Octagon, corner of George
Street. They guarantee the highest class of work atmoderate fees. Their artificial teeth give general satis-faction, and the fact of them supplying a temiporaryden-
ture while the gums are healing does away with the
inconvenience of being months without teeth. They
manufacture a single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings,
and sets equally moderate. The administration of
nitrous oxide gas is also a great boon to those needing
the extraction of a t00th....
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A J. S. HEADLAND
THAMES STREET, OAHARU

Importer of all kinds of Ironmongery, Glass and Chinaware
Groceries, Wines and Spirits, Bamboo Curtain Rod*

JapaneseBaskets, and ali kindsof gcolt* for
Hmme artdFurm n««.

J. N. MERRY & CO.,
34 Bond Street, DUNEDIN.

CASHBUYERS OF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBIT-
SKINS,HIDES, TALLOW, HORSEHAIR,Etc.

Consignments Promptly Attended to.
Account Sales for same, with Cheque,returned day following

Receipt of Goods.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED.

■|MOTPI Corner Csshel andColombo Streets,
AInUILL, CHRIBTCHVRCH.

P.DEVANE (lateof Ashburton),
Having taken possession of the above centrally-situated Hotel
wishes to informhis numerous friendsand the publicgenerally that
they can rely upon

ALL THE COMFORTS OF A HOME
And the

CONVENIENCES OF A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.
The premises are electrically lighted, and furnished with

view to thecomfort of patrons.
LUNCHEON A SPECIALITY,

12 to 2o'clock,1«,
Best Brandß Only. Night Porter.

Telephone 424.

JAMES SHAND & CO.,
WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS.. AND..

GENERAL IMPORTERS.
AVON BOND OXFORD TERRACE
OFFICES ... 209 HEREFORD STREET, OHRI3TCHUROH

g IN X ST-ABLEB
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

Sheehy. & Kellbheb (Suooeseors toJames Jeffs)Proprietor*

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog Carts, and Vehicles of every
description. SaddleHarsesalwaysonHire. Carriages forWedding
Parties. HorsesBrokentoSingleandDoubleHarness,also toSaddle

TELEPHONE No. 827.

WAVERLET HOTEL,
QUEEN STREET,

AUCKLAND.

Maubise O'Coknob (lateof Christc uroh and Danedin) begs to
notify that he has taken over the above favourite hotel,close to

TrainandWharf. Splendidviewof Harbour.

Bestbrands of Wines and Spiritsalwaysonhand.

MAURICE O'CONNOR

JAS. SPEIGHT & CO*
MALSTERS AND BREWERS

CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN.

J MoCORMAOK
Late foreman for J.H. SMITH for the

pastseven years)
Begs to annoanoe thathe has started busi-

nessnext MelvilleHetel,Timaru, and by
strict attentionto business will give

e^ery satisfaction.

JAMES McCORMACKL

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QTJEENSTOWN, LAKE WAKATIPD

P. McCabthy - - Proprietor.
This newandCommodiousHotelhas been

well furnished throughout,and is nowone
of the most comfortable Houses in Otago.
Suites of Rooms have been set apart for
Faimlies. and everyattention has been paid
tothearraagements for carrying on a first-
class trade. Hot,Cold, and Shower Bath.

TERMS MODERATE.
Best Brands of Wises,Spirits, and Beers.

FIBBT-CLASS SAMPLE BOOM.
A Porter will attend Passengers on the

Arrival andDepartureof Steamers.
First-class Stabling.

Horses and Buggies for Hire.—
USE—

Brinsley & Co.'s

CHAMPION
RANGES

THUS SAVING TIME & MONEY

All Ironmongers. Catalogue Free.
U CUMBERLAND STREET,

DUNEDIN.

MIDLAND RAILWAY HOTEL
TOTARA FLAT.

Me. H. Erickson (late of OrwellCreek)
Proprietor.

An Excellent Table kept. Firet-clase Ac-
comtpod&ticn. The Beers. Wines, Ppiritp,
etc.,sold are of tbevery best. Refreshment
Rooms at Railway Station. Billiard-

Billiards,withan efficient marker.
Mr Erickt-on,havirga thorough know-

ledgeof the whole district, will be pleaded
to give directions and iher asnistnnce to
travellers anri ppranns ir>tprwfce<i in Mintne

WHAT BETTER
Could you give as a preeesnt than a nice

Prayer Book ?

NOTHING!
Where can you relyupon getting a good

selectionand valce for yourmoney

ALEX. SLIGO'S
42 George Street Dunedn.

Ifyou can'tcome to select one youcan
have onepent by pos

...POST PAID PRICES...
1/-, 1/7-, 2/-, 2/3, 3/-, 4/- 6/-, 6/-, 7/6-, 10/-

BEN REID & CO.,
188 GEOEGE ST., DUNEDIN.

Seeds! Plants! Bulbs!
And all otherRequisites for

THE FARM AND THE GARDEN.

POULTRY & BIRDiFOODS a Specialty

PricedCatalogue, etc., post free,

LAL A CABD.]

T. L. RALFE,
UNDERTAKER

AND
MONUMENTAL MASON,

Stafford Street,
Opposite Railway Station, HOKITIKA.

LEAD LETTERING A SPECIALITY.
[Telephone No. 55.1

Cooking Ranges
The Patent Prize Range

ZEALANDIA
Requires noBetting, and will burnanyCoa

VERANDAH CASTINGS of all kindß}
Catalogues on Application

BARNItOHHAM & CO.,
Victoria Foundry, George St., Dunedin

(Opposite Knox Church)

f^LOBE HOTEL
VX O AMABU.

P.KELLY Proprietor.
P. Kelly wishes to inform his friends

»nd the public generally that he has pur-
chased the GlobeHotel, and will be happy
to meet them there. Country Visitors and
the Travelling Public will find every con-
venienoe. The Hote which is being reno-
vated throughout has accommodationfor a
numberof Boarder Has ite PrivateSitting
Rooms,BilliardRoom,BathRoom,etc. Con-
venient to the New Railway Station and
opposite the Theatre Royal. A good table
kept. All Wines and Spirits of the Beat
Quality. Free Stabling accommodation.
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